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Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster. 
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phones : Office, 438-Residence 4243. 

■ _ against Are written at lowest
tariff rates in nil parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen.

28 Wellington st. East, Toronto.
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Mr. Maclean is Determined That the 
Matter Shall be Taken Up.

Ottawa Has Had a Little Experience 
of Unpleasantness.[hey Are of English Build and of 

Course Are First Class.
The Whole Correspondence Is How 

Out for the First Time.
h

STOCKS, BRAIN, PROVISIOHS ■w-* L m Bales Should be HegnUted and the mem
ber 1er Best York Proposes to Pie the 
Minister Dawn ta His Duty—Kegrez an 
Both Sides of the Hoi 
of Mr. Dnpent — Business ot the 
Comment.

PraellenllyHundred PeopleDIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.

(X\ Several
Homeless Along I be Dldeau—Brantford, 
Paris und «.all Had on Anxious Time, 
but Sow Iho Waters are Receding— 
Hespelrr Also (tail a Taste el Spring.

Imperial Subsidy Was Heant ta Cover 
Canadlau-Anstrallan as Well as Atlan
tic Service—Beets to Be Made Available 
as fruiters—The Bank at Dawsea Clly- 
llarvcy Hanged Hlmself-DItawa News.

government at Brazil Ordered Tkem from 
■he Armstrongs and Vnele Sam’s 
Heaey Has Secured Tkem-One Is All 
Beady to Get Up Steam-Michael Davit! 
Wasted Information and Got Same.

at the Demise

I
il Ottawa, March ll.-tSpccinl.)—The rapid 

thaw of last week, supplemented by heavy 
rains, has caused a great rise In that part 
of the Rideau River which flows through 
and near the city, with the result that the 
low-lying lands on the east bank of the 
river are submerged and thousands of acres 
are under wafer. The villages of Janevllle, 
Clarkstown and the southern end of New 
Edinburgh, all of which are only sepa
rated from Ottawa by the river, arc badly 
flooded, and several hundred persons are 
practically homeless to-night, their homes 
being so surrounded by water as to be only 
reachable in boats, and many of them are 
so unsafe as to be uninhabitable.

The river rose 
and last "night, and but for the frost early 
this morning and the cool weather of to
day, would have risen still higher and car
ried even more damage thau has been 
done. Even as it Is, the flood Is the worst 
in Jorty years, and the damage to property
'^To-day *the ice below the railway bridge 
was blasted away and the water Immediate
ly commenced to flow freely into the Ot
tawa, and It Is still falling almost as rapid
ly as it rose.

u Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.)—A 
beautiful wreath rested upon the draped 
desk of the late Mr. Dupont, a tribute 
from his fellow-members on the Con
servative side. Profound regret is felt 
nt the untimely demise of the member 
for Bagot, who was universally respect
ed, and this found expression in brief 
eulogistic speeches at the opening of 
the House.

Sir Charles Tupper said that the bon. 
gentleman, Mr. Dupont, was one of the 
ablest, most esteemed and most consci
entious men who ever sat in Parliament, 
and the country had sustained a great 
loss by the untimely demise of so gifted 
a member.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier joined in the ex
pressions of regret that had just fallen 
from the Opposition leader, 
as well as Conservatives could admire 
Mr. Dupont’s genial qualities, and his 
(leath in the prime of life and vigor 
was greatly to be deplored.

Sir A. P. Caron said Mr. Dupont wag 
a gentleman who commanded universal 
respect. Few men had sat in Parlia
ment with a more blameless record.

Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.)—The 
papers published in blue book form last 
year in reference to the fast Atlantic 
service did not quite complete the cor
respondence. There were certain nego
tiations between contractors and the 
British Admiralty which the Dominion

Washington, March 14.—A week’s nego
tiations closed to-day by the purchase by 
the Navy Department in London of the 
two flue cruisers built and building at Els- 
wick for the Brazilian Government, l’os- 
,lt,ly the ofilelals took more pleasure in 
dosing up the business in this manner be
muse of the knowledge that the Spanish 
agents had been striving to secure these 
very ships, to whom it is said they woulu 
be of much greater value in case of trouble 
than to the United States, «’he next qurs- 

is how to get the ships home. uu4 
that has not yet been settled, according v> 
the Secretary of the Navy. The United 
States flag will be hoisted over the new 
(blps within a week, probtoly, and just 
la soon as the crew can lie put alward the 
Amasonas she will start for tee United 
States. The other vessel will loi low-at l ue 
eailicst possible moment. TTi terms if 
the sale are secret. The availability of the 
two Brazilian ships was flrat brought to 
the attention of the Navy Department by 
Mr Lane, agent of the Maxlm-Nordeufeldt 
Company, who was authorized to dispose 
of these ships, and two others in course 
of construction in France. Mr. Lane said 
yesterday that the two ships purchased 
would be a most desirable acquisition to 
the American Navy, as they were the lat
est and best product of the famous Arm
strongs’ yards.

Phone 115.
!

WHEAT
Fortunes have been made in wheat 
lately, our facilities to execute 
orders on the CHICAGO board 
of trade are unexcelled. We 
have direct private wires, continuous 
quotations. We are easily reached 
by “phone” from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.

Government refused to make public un
til authorized by the Imperial Govern
ment.

1
That permissiou was recently 

obtained through the Colonial Office, and 
to-day these papers were brought down. 
They include a letter from the Colonial 
Secretary, making it plain that the 150,- 
000 a year promised by the British Gov
ernment is meant to cover a fortnightly 
Canadian-Austrnlasian Une, as well as 
the proposed fast Atlantic service.

The most interesting item in the con
fidential correspondence, made public for 
the first time, Is that relating to the ne
gotiations between i’etersen, Tate & 
Company and the British Admiralty, on 
the subject of the requirements of the 
proposed new steamers to render them 
available as armed cruisers in time of 
war. ' The plans first submitted by the 
firm were not suitable, and they were 
subsequently Amended to meet the offi
cial objections, but t*e Admiralty seem
ingly did not take kiudly to the turret 
type upon which these steamers are to 
tie constructed, and it was some time 
before the Admiralty waived its objec
tions.

ildon

very rapidly yesterdayHENRY A. KING & CO. > r
6

12 King St. East, Toronto. I* O
Telephone 2031

A
GzijR.D.Fisher&Co. LiberalsI

Brokers, 1 o.
V, THE BRANTFORD FLOüD.I10 Janes Building, Corner King and Tonga 

Streets,1 and 167 Niagara Street,
Correspondents of W. J, O'Dell A 
Co,, Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks, d 
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold on Commission for cash

Fears Were Entertained fez the Lome Iron 
Bridge, But It Ha. Not Been 

tarried A wav. Mr. Brnncau Ha. Not anil.
Mr. Speaker Edgar said that before he 

called the orders of the day, he wished 
to mention a matter which is of the 
nature of privilege, “and which, I see, 
has been connected by the press with 
the seat of an honorable member, the 
member for Richelieu. ' It is stated that 
I hu.ve received his resignation. lî I 
had received his resignation I should 
have issued my warrant for a new elec
tion before now. The only occasion 
when I have had any communication 
from or with Mr. Bruneau this session 
was on Friday morning. I had just en
tered my office when Mr. Bruneau 
came in. He asked me it I had receiv
ed a letter from him. I told him I had 
not. He said he had called to get a let
ter back which he had written to me.
I told him to »a=t and I would look 
among my mail, for I had not yet open
ed my letters. I turned the unopened 
letters over in his presence^ and he 
pointed. one with his frank upon it. 
I asked him if it was his writing on 
the address and frank. He assured me 
it was. He told me nothing of its con
tents, and I asked him nothing, but 
handed him the letter unopened, and he 
took it away with him. So far as I 
know it had come to my office through 
the postoffice, for I had not seen it be- 

I mention this to avoid any mis
take ns to facts, so far as I am con
cerned."

Ontnrle and Kalnv River Railroad.
Mr. Sutherland moved that the bill 

to amend the Act incorporating the On
tario and Rainy River Company be sent 
back to the Railway Committee.

Mr. Maclean: Explain. ...........
Mr. Sutherland said that the bill had 

been amended in committee in such a 
way as to largely affect interests which 
u ere not represented at the meeting. 
Th solicitors on both sides had therefore 
agreed that, the bill be referred back. 
The motion carried.

Yukon Timber Berths.
Mr. Sifton, replying to Mr. Domvllle, 

said no special instructions had been giv
en to Major Walah regarding the dis
posal of timber in the Yukon district, 
but he had reported to the department 
that in his judgment it was necessary to 
take steps to protect the timber. Two 
officers had left Vancouver to take 
charge of the timber of the district. Ma
jor Walsh had been advised by letter of 
the action of the department. The do 
partment was not aware that any per- 

had been authorized by Major 
Walsh to cut timber on Lake Labarge.

Mr. Sifton told Mr. Bergeron the 
homestead laws bad not been extended 
to Yukon districts.

A Railway Commission.
Mr. Blair informed Mr. McMillan that 

the Government had in contemplation to 
take up the subject of a railway commis
sion and deal with it at an early date. 
I may say. continued Mr. Blair, that it 
is not found practicable, owing to tha 
condition of public business, and for 
other reasons, to submit a measui -vitIt 
that object in view during the pr oent

Id 1Wee sltip Beady for Service.
One of the ships Is complete in every 

respect, has her coal supply and ammnm- 
tjou on board, and steam can be raised at 
any time. There will be no trouble tu 
bringing this ship across, as an adequate 
lorce from the local yards can be secured 
for the service. It Is said the coal and 
ammunition ou board passed with the sale 
to the United States. The ammunition is 
not of the kind In use by the United 
States Navy, so that the supply of ammu
nition is a necessary adjunct to the new 
ships. The other ship has been launched, 
but it will take some time to make her 
ready for sea. Mr. Lane believes, how
ever, that there will be no difficulty In 
bringing her over immediately. If It is de
sired to make the move without delay, as 
the hull of the ship is so well along that 
she could be lowed and her own sail power 
utilized for the trip across.

Brantford, March 14.—The water In the 
Grand River continued to rise until an 
early hour this morning, when It appears 
to have attained Its highest, at which It 
remained for some time.

About 2 a.in. fears were entertained for 
the safety of the Lome Bridge ilron). It 
was found that the water was washing out 
the earth around the back of tne west abut
ment. The bells were rung for assistance, 
which was soon at band, and means were 
taken to protect the bridge. As the water 
still kept rising, it was thought that it 
might make an entrance into the basement 
of the Massey-Harrls works. The whistle 
'of their works wns Bounded about .1 n.m. 
to call the men out, and as they arrlv.sl 
they were set at work to raise a wall 
around the building, but fortunately this 
was not required; the water did not reach 
that bunding. Just east of the P., H. & ». 
Station the water was nearly up to the 
bottonT'of the cars.

In West Brantford the water continues 
to rush through the streets at great speed.
The streets are badly cut BP with wash__
t.oiee and sidewulUe are floating across 
the street. Communication Is made with
P°The G. T. R. suffered considerably, their 
track being washed a few feet out of place 
and considerable of the earth washed away 

had a gravel train and gang at woik

Or on margin.
Direct private wires to leading 

Exchanges.
The Bank st Dawson Citv.

Mr. H. F. Wills of Orangeville, Ont- 
who is to have charge of the Bank of 
Commerce branch at Dawson City, is 
here. He says a start for the gold fields 
will be made May 1. He will take a 
staff of seven men. The bank has al
ready forwarded what will be required, 
including provisions. An assay office 
will be established at once. The bank 
will consist of a two-storey log house, 
built in the customary ciude fashion of 
a mining camp. A carrier system will 
be established at once for conveying the 
gold to the coast.

Harvey Hanged Himself.
J. C. Harvey of Canadian Homestead 

lame attempted to commit-Suicide in the 
county jail last uight. Turnkey George 
Young, making his usual rounds, found 
Harvey hanging in his cell. Harvey 
had torn a length from his blanket, tied 
one end to an iron bar, and the other 
end he put around his own neck. Tfie 
turnkey says Harvey was not uncon
scious, and within a few seconds recov
ered. Harvey returned to his cell, and 
to day was all right. The turnkey does 
not believe Harvey made a determined 
attempt to suicide.

Manitoba Ael Squelched.
The Dominion Government has disal

lowed the act of the Manitoba Legis
lature regarding the registration of com
panies incorporated outside the province. 
The act in question requires that such 
companies be registered, and that certain 
fees be paid iuto the provincial treasury, 
affecting particularly insurance com
panies.

TELEPHONE 872. IKS

A. E. AMES & CO
U(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Bov end sell stocks on the Toronto, Montre U, 
New York and London Exchangee, on commie- 
sion. »IK

IS KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

1
A. E. WEBB ft

You’ll be a good deal sicker, young feller, if you don’t drop(Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
j « KING STREET KAST 
! Slocks, Honda and Debentures Bought 

and Sold, Money to Loan, Z

JONATHAN (to King Altonso of Spain) : 
that purty darn quick._____________________

1 A Danxcroit* Deficiency.
A dangerous deficiency In the engineer 

branch of the navy has been brought to 
light stnkingly in the fact that it is 
scarcely possible to secure a staff of en
gineer officers to bring to the United is tales 
any àt the euips purchased abroad.

This state of affairs has been brought to 
the attention of the House Naval Curnmit-

tiL»mieet- 
m

*
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4FTER DEPARTMENTAL S10ÎES.SALISBURY MUST REST.

A. P. BURRITT & CD. Tberrenier Appears lobe Greatly Fatigued 
by tbe •ceefrences That are Tabla* 

Place Abeal Now.

Buffalo Supervisant Adopt a Bill Which 
Will Pat a Heavy Tax ea tbe 

Big Establishments.
Buffalo, March 14.—The Board of Super- 

v sors this afternoon adopted a bill pre
pared by the “Single Line Deniers’ Associa
tion,” which promises to govern and re
strict the department stores. The bill, 
which is to be introduced in the State 
Senate this week, classifies business in 
groups and grades, numbering eighty 
c asses and 36 groups, including from one 
to several classes of business. The .license 
fees are fixed as follows: For first group 
$1, for the second group $100, for the third 
group $5000, for the fourth group $10,000. 
for tile fifth group $20,O0Q, for the sixth 
group $40,000, for the seventh group $80,- 
for the eighth and every group thereafter 
$100,000 per annum. Thus, a firm dealing 
in one class or group of merchandise 
would pay a IJcense of $1. Adding other 
classes of merchandise or departments 
would require the payment of fees from 
$100'for one additional group or department 
to $100,000 for fight additional groups or 
departments. The bill specifically pro
vides that $100,000 shall- be the limit col
lected as license for conducting business 
under any number of groups.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, B(XNDS,™™fiKAIN AND 

PROVISIONS

tee, hot so lar, it is feared, withon 
lng that degree of success will*1 
hoped for in the shape of an amendment 
increasing the number of engineer officers 
In the service. _ ..

Col. Hey wood, the commandant of the 
marine corps, to-day made five details or 
marines for cruisers now being repaired or 
ready, for commission.

There are two drafts of 45 each for the 
Philadelphia and the Charleston at Mare 
Island, one of 52 for the Newark at Nor- 
folk and two of 30 each for tne Columbia 
ind Minneapolis a.t League Island.

Praetor at »he hii«* Hon-r.
Senator Proctor visited the White House 

end up-town departments to-day and bis 
calls excited a good deal of interest. He 
spent half an hour first with Secretary 
Alger explaining. It Is believed, the military 
«Itnation lu Cuba, and afterward had a 
conference with Judge Day, Assistant Sec
retary of State. Then he went to the W bite 
House and was closeted with the Prest- 

nnarter. W hen 
he courteonsl

TfcI ÇY 1
r°At 6.3?)’ p.m. the water had éone down 
about 18 inches, and, as reports from ithe 
norfii sny the water Is falling fast, it is 
now hoped the worst is over and the water 
will abate. The damage cannot be esti
mated, but It is certain to be quite a 

loss to the city and citizens.

was /"
The Final Result Is a Majority of Two 

for the Conservative.
London, March 14.—It ia officially an

nounced that the Marquis of Salisbury 
greatly fatigued by Friday’s Cabinet

! Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
I stork Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar- 

i sin.
Money to Lend on Stocks and Ronds.

12 Jordan-street. Toronto.

fore.was
Council, and a return of weakness fol
lowing the attacks of influenza super
vened, with the result that Sir W illiara 
Broadbent,the famous physician, advised 
the Premier'to take a complete rest !a 
the South of France, 
four, the First Lord of the Treasury 
and Government leader in the House of 
Commons, so far as necessary, is now 
dealing with the Foreign Office business. 
The Press Association says it it authoriz
ed to declare that the rumor that the 
Marquis of Salisbury contemplates re
signing either of his offices is absolutely 
groundless.

The Marquis 
about a week’s time and will stay there 
about a fortnight

severe

Montellh It Sale In South Perth and 
Powell It a Dezen Ahead In Ottawa— 
Judge Masson Count, the Tern Ballet 
1er Heck In West Unran and That 
Makes Hint Sale.

AT MAG A11A FALLS.

JOHN STARK & GO., Great Ice Floe» Came Over tbe Cataract 
and Formed a Bridge Aero»» II®

Gorge Below.
Mr. A. J. Bal-31 embers Toronto Stoctt Exotinngo

26 Toronto Street,
HONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgagee. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 14.—An ice 
bridge has formed in the Niagara River 
below the Falls, which, from the pre

will last some days.

Goderich, Ont., March 14.—Judge 
Masson this afterimua - delivered a
lengthy judgment on the disputed ballots 
in the West Huron election.

He disollows three ballots with a 
single stroke and four with a cross on 
the back, as well as the front, and 
allows two ballots with lines on, in 
addition to the cross. Two ballots mark
ed with blue and one with a red pencil 

And the ballots with the

sent indication,
Never before in the history of ice bndgt s 
here has one formed so late in the sea
son. The warm sun and fresh south
west winds the past week broke up the 
ice in the upper lakes, and drove it out 
into the river, down to the mighty cata
ract and over the Falls in floes of enor
mous size, some of the pieces stand
ing ten and twenty feet out of the 
water as they passed over the Horseshoe 
Falls. All day yesterday the scene was 
a unique one, and was witnessed by 
hundreds of people, who stood and 
watched for hours the monster icebergs 
pass over the Falls, to be ground up in 
their descent.

Towards night the upper river was 
a regular sea of icebergs, and in heir 
mad rush over the Falls they choked 
up the rivet below, crushing and grind
ing their way down. The shores acted 
like an anchorage for the jam, and soon 
it stretched from shore to shore, and 
trom the base of the Horseshoe Falls to 
a mile below. Still the huge bergs came 
tumbling over the Falls, jamming, crush- 
ing their way to pass on, till the seem
ingly irresistible force ground and 
wedged the huge pile of ice together in 
one solid mass, with the great force 
lifting itself two or three feet above 
the water, and there it will remain un
til the warm rays of an early summer 

will honeycomb it, and then it will 
Another fea-

R. H. TEMPLE, Personal Noirs.
Mr. Fisher gives notice of a bill to 

protect Canada against the introduction 
of the San Jose scale.

Col. Leys and T. S. Hobbs, ex-M.L.A. 
of London are here to urge the erection 
of a new drill shed in the Forest City. 
Mr. Hobbs will also see Mr. Fielding 
and protest against any increase in the 
duty on binder twine. Mr. Hobbs is 
handling the product of an American 
factory.

Mr. Raoul Rinfret, C. E„ of Montreal, 
who leaves shortly for the Yukon with 
the Slavin-Bo.vle party, has been com
missioned by Minister Sifton to organize 
a meteorological service in the Yukon 
country, as well as to make certain 
surveys for the Interior Department.

Shorthand thoroughly taught at British 
American Buslnes, College. Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto, David Hoskins, 
C.A., Principal. ________

dent for two hours and a 
lie emerged from the room 
declined to speak regaining the nature 

Information he had communicated to

Mein tier Toronto Stork Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Established 11,71. STOCKS KOUUHT AND 

SOLD FUKCASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1630. 
Jtniiey to loan. __________ ,

of starts tor Beaulieu iu
the
the President.

Tumble In Spanish Securities.
New York, March 14—The Evening 

Post’s financial cable from London says: 
Americans continue unsettled and fever
ish, the chief depressing influence to
day being Paris, where the bourse was 
demoralized by the fall in Spanish se
curities and the Coulisse agitation. I he 
severe slump in Americans in New York 
on Saturday attracted the attention of 
buyers here and prices opened $1 -ojl 
above the New York parity. New York 
responding to this later. A further 
improvement took place with consider
able influential buying for Germany, but 
the close was dull in the street. Indi
cations of a continuance'of dear money 
still exist. A largo amount of gold was 
bought for New Yoi k to-day. The question 
of a rise in the Bank of England rate 

-— Thursday is much discussed. 1 he 
open market rate is 3 3-16. The Paris 
bourse was a trifle better, after a period 
of dillness. Spanish securities» whichhad beerT 52 12. closed at 52 7-8. The 
Berlin market was steady, trench 
change is rising again.______

Da Till Want» to Know.
London, March 14.—Mr. Michael Davltt, 

nnti-Farnellite member for South Mayo, 
questioned the Government In the House 
of Commons to-night as to whether Great 
Britain has offered to loan mcn-or-war to 
the United States lu the event of a con- 
fiict between the United States and a Ku-

Bookkeeplng thoroughly taught by ex 
pert accountants at British American 
Business College, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto. David Hoskins, C.A., 
Principal

C. C. BAINES
. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

stocks bought and sold on com*
are allowed, 
member nearly all torn off is also, 
allowed. The result of all is to leave 
Mr. Beck with two majority. Mr.

Mining 
mission. 20 Tcrouto-streeL

PRODUCE DEALERS. The New Turban Hat Styles .for Ladles.
Among the new spring arrivals In Easter 

headwear fbr ladies at DIneens’ are the

Garrow filed a appeal against the re
jection of 3 ballots marked for him, and 
against 4 ballots allowed for Mr. Beck. 
Mr. Hays will appeal generally on be
half of Mr. Beck, so that the whole 
matter will come before the court in 
Toronto.

ropean power. , ...
He also put a series of questions with a 

view of eliciting whether there have been 
any negotiations for an alliance between 
England nnd the United States, or whe
ther England has offered to mediate in the 
Cuban affair.

son
Pork Butchers and Butchers dressy Tuscan turbans which have been 

made the favorites of fashion in Paris and 
New York, devoidte the fact than they dis
play si distinctive Spanish air in shape cmd 
trimming. They have been placed on the 
American market by Dunlap, the famous 
designer of men's hats, in New York, and 
the introductory sale in Canada 'has been 
entrusted to DIneens. These straw turbans 

decided novelty, and are meeting

Caii be supplied with Fresh Farmers* 
Fed Pork in loins, belles, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

BAUME MEATPACKING CO., Britain Made X® Offer
London, March 14.—In the House 

Commons to-day the Parliamentary Secre
tary for the Foreign Office, Mr. George N. 
Curzon, replying to Mr; Michael Davltt, 
anti-Parnellite member for South Mayo, 
•o to whether Great Britain had offered 
to lend men-of-war to the -United States, 
sold the Government had not made such an 
offer. .

Answering a series of questions which Mr. 
Dnvitt put with the view of eliciting whe
ther there have been any negotiations for 
an alliance between Great Britain and the 
United States, or whether Great Britain lias 
offered to mediate In the Cuban crisis, Mr. 
Curzon said these questions were of such 
a nature that it was inexpedient to reply 
to' them.

Mr. Curzon's reply 
questions were Inopportune 
with a loud "Heai-, bear," from the Uulon- 
1st benches. . .

Mr. Davltt, In an Interview on tbe sub
ject, said: "I put the question as to the 
Ships liera use it was not proceeded wi t h 
last week. I wanted to elicit the truth. 
1 knew, of course, that the statement made 
to the effect that warships would possibly 
be loaned was as absurd as the rumored 
alliance of rapproaehinent and I received 
exactly the answer I expected. Mr. Uurzon 
is too clever a diplomat to give any 
answer which would dispel the idea that 
an American alliance Is on the tapis, ns- 
course, it never will he. Air. Curzon knows 
it. but It serves England's purpose to let 
the Continental nations think It is possible 
In the near future.”

of Monleltli 1» Safe.
Stratford, March 14.—The recount in 

the South Perth election was concluded 
this afternoon and Nelson Monteith, 
Conservative, was declared to have a 
majority of ten votes.

79 Colborne Street. The Snltau In America.
There Is a rumor afloat in Paris that 

the Sultan was so well pleased with his 
late Visit to the western capitals that he 
Is going to repeat It this summer, and 
will probable extend his trip to the United 
States In tlie history of which he Is said 
to take great Interest. He likes to mane 
sea vovages, and the distance will not 
deter him. V. K. Giauelll. who Is agent 
for tbe celebrated Haig & Haig Scotch 
Whiskey. Is already making arrangements 
to meet His Majesty at New York. For 
what purpose be does not mention.

with Immense popularity wherever they are 
Introduced. The prices are from $2.50 to $.1. 
Another very pIMPERIAL 

I TRUSTS CO.
on privo-s are i ron* *4.uv w *>«.». 

Another very pleasing style in striking 
shades and dressy trimmings are the new 
military straw fedoras for ladles, and tne 
swell new Venetian shapes and shades In 
Tress’ imported felts in ravishing effects 
for dresses and walking costumes. AH the 
new styles In ladles’ headwear are dis
played In the ladles' fur show rooms in Di- 
teens’.

Rowell Solid In Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.)—The 

recount in the Ottawa election case to
day was decidedly in favor of Mr. 
Powell, Conservative. Mr. O'Keefe the 
defeated Liberal candidate, lost ground 
considerably, his net gain being reduced 
to 11, while Mr. Powell’s was increased 
to 10, leaving Mr. Powell with 
jority of 12. Only six boxes are 
to be examined, and they are not likely 
to change the result.

ex- Cntlnned on Page 3.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Big Lawyer* •• Belleville.
Brockvllle, March 14.—The Spring A seizes

sun
gradually crumble away, 
ture in the structure of the bridge is 
that it wns formed nt high-water mnrk 
nt midnight last night. Several people 
crossed it to-day, and state it is very 
rugged, huge pieces slanting out promi
nently presenting weird and fantastic 
pictures. Several hundred photograpli- 

hnve been taking observations of the 
ice compact from diKerent points to-day.

A*k your grocer for “Saluda” Ceylon 
Tea.___________________ opened here this afternoon before Chief 

Justice Armour. Mr. W. Lount, Q. C., of 
Toronto Is acting as Crown Contisel. In
terest chiefly centres around 
termed the Scovll eases. Thomas K. Bco- 
vll of Portland Is charged with arson, and 
two civil suits, also to he tried, are 
brought by Scovll against the Caledonian 
Insurance Company and the British Ameri
ca Insurance Company. Scovll received In
surance on the buildings for the burning 
of which he Is himself to be tried Scovll 
will be defended by E. F. ». Johnston, Q, 
( ., of Toronto, nnd the Insurance companies 
Interesta will lie looked after by ». ».

Leighton McCarthy of Toronto.

Ne Fake Sale.
wi?hragS: u^rrun&^n??
greatest opportunity to buy high grade 
men’s furnishing at cost and below cost 
ever offered to the general public of 
this citv. No bargain days; prices the 
same until entire stock in both stores 
is sold. See display ad for 
our leaders in waterproofs, shirts, etc. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, and 4i- 
Spadina-avenue. jfr

Duty Make, No Difference.
Oa.ll at M- McConnell's, Colborne and 

T,coder-lane, and see tor yourself that 
kTis selling imported agars cheaper 
tivan anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase^ cigar at the same price as 
you can five 'thousand.

Ml dozen choice English tie», in Ascot», 
Spa* and Derbys, now on sale at Varcoe’s, 
Kuosm Block.

that Mr. Davltt's 
was received

Lakevlew Hotel.
I'arties looking lor winter accommoda

tion should not overlook tbe Lakevlew, 
corner Winchester aud l'arllamenr-s;reels. 
Special terms to weekly boarders, ^.nnev 
6 to S p.m. ____________ 246

liu»iii***» Willing taught by the best 
penmanship t a< her» in Canada at Britis'i 
Anit-rn an lluoiiie»* College, Confederation 
Lie Building, 1 or ou to. David Hoskins. 
C.A., Principal.

a ma- 
noxvÏ what are

U
Typewriting thoroughly taught at Brit

ish American Business College, Confeder
ation Lifu Building. Toronto. David 
Hoskins, C.A., Principal.

ersInterest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below).
DIMECTOKSi 

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
j.D. CHIPMAN, Esq , Vice-President.

SIR SANDFOBD FLEMING. C.E., K.C, 
M.G.

HUGH S< ’OT(T, Esq., 
writer.

IRVING, Esq..

. ABATED AT GALT
Tlie Favorite of Royally.

Some of Savory's cigarettes are worth 
five cents each, and there is a great deal 
better smoke hi one of them than In uny 
five-rent cigar made. His Imperial Majesty 
tbe Czar 01 Russia smokes Savory's c.gai
eties, as d“ also the Duke of Edinburgh, 
Prince Bismarck and many others of the 
great connoisseurs of Europe. Mr. G. XV. 
Si aller has the agency fo, Canada for H. 
L. Savory & Co. He gets large orders 
from the clubs and from the vice-regal 
court at Ottawa.

Yet the Damage lia» Been Added ta Since 
Sunday—rarD I, Now I’relly 

Safe.
Ga.lt, Out.. March 14.—The Grand River 

flood has abated and the quantity of water 
111 the cellars of numerous stores nnd pri 
vate dwellings Is gradually becoming less. 
Every store on Main-street has water In the

Continued on Page 4.

their own paper for
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co. an advantage which their grocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch as they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
quality, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s paper
135

Young’s Art Emporium
Carries all the newest and choicest 

grades of pictures with a variety of 
framing second to■ none in the city: 498 
Yonge-streot. 24U

look’s Turkish 
Open all night.

“St. Leon” is king of mineral waters; 
it has no equal for curing indigestion 
and dyspepsia; 4 gallons, $1.

Fctherntonhaugh * to., putrnl «elltHic»
sun ex purrs bans luraroerve miaomg, Toronto.

Kent’» Wood Hunting.
This Is an advertis nient. Lut It Is worth 

reading. Don't uny poor or rotten hard- 
i. A - fair price «11 obtain excellent 

No 1 hardwood, perfectly dry nnd clean. 
Y on can't depend on cheap stuff. Older 
from John K<-u: & Co., IF, Yongc-street, 
opn. Webb's, near King street.

Osier and
Under 

OntarU 

Assistant 
Vlce-Preal-

Fair Day—Kolny at Night.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Kamloops, 30-46; Calgary, 10-20; Qu'Ap
pelle, 20—30; Port Arthur. 12-30; Parry 
Sound, 18-31; Toronto, 31—12; Ottawa, 
24—36; Montreal, 26—36; Quebec, 84—32| 
Halifax, 40-52.

I*ROBS: Fair, with rising temperaturel 
and Increasing winds to-day; some rain to
night or on Wednesday._______

Elegantly cut Box Back Spring Over
coats, made of English whipcord and 
covert cloth, for $10, at Oak Hall, Clo
thiers, Toronto.,

Insurance

DirectorA. S.
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS XVALMSLEY, Esq.,

City Ins. Co. nti
!!. M. PELL ATT, Esq..-President Toronw 

Electric Light Co. wngOWEN JONES. Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.^ 
Interest allowed on money deposit-u 

General Trust Fund. 4 per cent per » 
uuui, compounded half-yearly ; If 
three years or over. per cent. PL

Governnivni, Municipal and otheï» Bond* 
for sale, paying from

PCI Cent’ ‘rsTocklE. Manager.

Bn ill it. -04 kins W 
Baili nnd bed $1.

are
Burli n Solution Mould be Best.

London, March 14.-The Daily News, com
menting this morning on its Washington 
correspondent's report that President Mc
Kinley's intimates believe him in favor or 
waiving all questions of Indemnity provid
ed Spain will accept America's friendly 
mediation in Cuba, says: “Such a *olu- 

_ would be best for all parties, it Spam 
Ik not able to manage her own colonies, 
they must be managed for her; that, ana 
no straining of the Monroe doctrine. Is yie 
source of American feeling against ^pain- 

“There will be uo disgrace or discredit 
In accepting the friendly mediation of a 
power with no ambitious or designs or its 
own to gratify. The present position^ is a 
sort of stalemate. If President McKinley 

• can find a way out of the embrogllo. Be 
will earn the gratitude of the United 
States, Spain. Cuba and mankind.”

bags.
rook's Turkish list b*. 204 King West. 

Ladle» *5c; grills day 55c> evening 50c.Ceylon Tea Is sooiblnc•• salaria’»! DEATH*.
HARRISON—At her residence East York, 

on
of the late William Harrison, in her 70th

Gibbons* Toothache Gum cuvet in an in 
.tant, sold by Driigçisls. Price 10 cents-

Grand A Toy's Snap,.
Parties forming stock companies should 

our stock subscription books, ruled and 
tinted for subscribers’ names, number of 
ares etc. If it Is a good thing, we have 

It Grand & Toy, Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets. Toronto.

Three Thousand Roses n Day.
Dunlop's rosaries are now radiant, with 

heautv His 30,000 rose trees are now In 
full bloom. He Is cutting cm an average 
3000 a day. Roses cut fresh from the 
bushes are delivered at his downtown 
salesrooms, 5 King, west and 445 Yongc 
three times every day. The public are 
cordially Invited to .visit his rosaries. 
Bloor west.

Fember'a vapor bath and bed $L 129 
Y'onge. ________________

Monday. March 14, Susannah, widow
On and after this date the following 

service will be given on the Richmond 
Hill division of the Metropolitan Rail- 
wav: Leave CP.Ii. crossing, Yonge- 
strèet for Richmond Hill, 7.20, 9-40 
2.40, 5.40 p.m.;

sblionau- year.
Funeral on Thursday, the 17th, at 2 

o'clock. Interment at York Mills.
MATHEWS—On Sunday, March 13, John 

Lawrence, son of Robert end Fannie 
Mathews, aged 11 months 28 days.

Funeral Tuesday, 15th, from 757 King-
street to St. Michael’s Cemetery. spnaïndnm............New York.

RANKIN-On Sunday, March 13, 1898. at f£ma.....................Halifax ....
65 O'Ham-avenue, William James, eldest Georgle................... New York .
son of William Rankin, aged 20 years. '.V/.VHallfîx ..'.'

Funeral from house to-day (15tb), at 2 Norwegian...........Glasgow .
J Nooidlaad.,.. ...Antwerp

Russian Steamer nt Chemulpo.
March 15.—A Russian voltin-Yokohama.

teer steamer has arrived at Chemulpo from 
Arthur, nnd has landed a quantity of 

and 57 sailors, who proceeded to

*'* aaui, • .«vx, w*au n.m., 
v._. _ returning leave Rich

mond Hill for C.P.R. crossing, 8.30, 
U.OO a.m.. 4.00, 7.00 p.m.

and Debentures
Pember’» Turkish and vapor baths, 139

Yonee. _______________Port 
stores 
Seoul.

Have you tried Monsoon î

A sawmill Destroyed.
Belleville. Ont.. March 14.—A sawmill at 

Shannonville, owned by Francis WaJI- 
brid— of this city, was destroyed by the 
ice yesterday op the breaking; up of the 
river.

s
Steamship Hevemenli.• use the Divine “Manitou” Mineral 

from famous Colorado Springs, 
Swan Bros., agents, 102 

Send for
Toronto Window 
Cleaning Company

From
. Rotterdam 
.. Liverpool 
.. .Liverpool 
. New York 
.. Liverpool 
... Portland 

m.*,u New York

A*Onr spring stock of colored shirts is 
now complete in all the latest designs. 
Varcoe. 131 King West.

Water,
Dike’s Peak, 
nnd 164 King-street east, 
circulars.

9

One Million Envelope».
The 50c line are all sold. We are now 

selling a line at 60c per thousand which 
are well worth the extra price. Blight 
Bros., 81 XongestreeL next door to .World 
Office. «V J

ol TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.Labor Furnishers. (See some 

our references.) Painting and - 
corating, cleaning and caretam

kmiiil.lt Torp -ilo Squadron Sailed.
Madrid. March 14.- The Spanish torpedo Ah^Drugglets refund the money If It tills 

to cure. 25c._____
Telephone 3082. E. Barber * «'a., 34 Front 

street tv., 1er up-to «late printing, quirk
oad Beat, reveler priera. 246offices and residences. Continued on page 4.

H. A ROBINSON, Mgr.,
Phono 1413. 36 King St. £*•
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The New Model 
Christy Saddle for

There are si 
points so dd 
edly new, to 

new Christy model J 
which stamp it asj 
only perfect anatd 
cal bicycle saddlq 
the age, that you vJ 
to make sure of seJ 
the new model to 
where it excels 
other saddles ml 
Some of the lead 
dealers are read>| 
show them now. 
the others will H 
them before the se] 
is on. But you | 
see the styles for r] 
women and yd 
folks now at

THE

HAROLD A. WIL!
COMPAN»

LIMITED,

Sole Agents for Chr 
Canada,

35 KING STREET
TORONTO.

>...
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OMINION BKGBKT BHltVlUM AÂÜ 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn 

Malinger. Forgcrlee, embezzlement co«m 
> Investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 

ors. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building. 
157 Bay street. Toronto.

an this question quite a number of years

he said he staked his future on theestsb- 
llshment of a railway commission In Can
ada, but for a number of year* of late 
voice has been silent. I believe Mr. Mc
Carthy will return to Canada shortly, and 
1 hotie he will find occasion to tell the 
people of Canada what bis position Is now 
In regard to the establishment of a com- 
mission.

I RAILWAY QUESTION- 
BROUGHT TO THE FRONT

Ottawa Sc Parry Sound road; they cah then 
get steamer connection to Port Arthur, oua 
flow, while the Italny River Railway 1» in 
their hands, they have nn opport mlty to 
protect the public In that line; they have 
an opportunity to put in the Rainy River 
Railway bill a provision cnsurl-ig that the 

railway system of Cumi-w ah nil be 
extended to Winnipeg. There is a check 
on the C.P.R. for you; there 1» wh*re hon, 
gentlemen wb<* call themselves Liberal, ana 
who come from the North west—there to 
where they can, If they wish to protect 
their country, take a stand now. and coil 
upon the Government to do this.

Banning Bight* to Parry Sound.
The Government having extended the na

tional railway from Quebec to Montreal, 
let them take running rights to 1 urry 
Sound, thence by steamer to Port Arthur, 
and after that running powers over the 
Rainy River Railway. That Is the most 
Important Issue in this country to-day. 
That Is where this house can do something; 
that is where this Government can do 
something; and, most of nil, that Is where 
the members who come from Manitoba, 
from the Territories and from British Co
lumbia can do something to ameliorate 
these railway grievances of which they 
complain. If you put the I.O.R. Into Win
nipeg, It is easy to get from Winnipeg 
across the plains, where you make connec
tion with the Crow's Nest Road, and run
ning powers have been retained tQ the 
State ofer that road. In that way you will 
have a transcontinental line controlled and 
regulated by the State. If we are to se
cure that, it must be done now, and the 
Government must have the courage, ana 
the members from the Western Provinces 
must have the courage, to Insist upon Its 
being done.

D
The Most Stylish

OVERCOAT
For Spring

A
national ITTLE« Continued from page I.

Z'k NTARTO DETECTIVE BUREAU to 
V/ Adelaldeetrf-et West, Toronto, ’aid- 
ney A. Sloeum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parla of Ameika 
nnd Canada. Till a detective bureau Investi- 
gates all classes of civil nnd criminal work- 
frauds. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing Information In any part of the - 
world.

IVERsession, but I aw in hopes that we may 
be able to do it next session.

Mr. Foster was informed that Major 
Walsh’s instructions were verbal and 
general in their character.

Mr. Tarte told Mr. Davin the price for 
asphalting walks around the Parliament 
building was 2.19 per yard and bcoria 
blocks $3.50 per yard.

Mr. Jamesou moved : “
Interest demands that the railway com
panies of Canada snould, at the earliest 
possible moment, be brought under the con
trol of a Board of Railway Commissioners 
clothed with full power to enforce the pro
visions of the Railway Act and to prescribe 
and enforce the observance of such regu
lations as may be necessary In the public 
Interest.” . _

He said that there was no proper trim?uni 
In Canada to enforce the provisions of the 
Railway Act. New Zealand, Australia and 
the United states each bad a rail
way commission, and in his opinion 
it was most essential that there 
should ,v. be one in Canada to de
termine, railway rates, instead of having 
the rates controlled by a railway boss in 
Montreal. The railway rates which prevail 
in the West had the effect of keeping popu
lation away. Manitoba had only increased 
by 50,000 in five years, half of this being 
the natural Increase. The C. F. R. was 
earning 10 per cent, on its Investments, 
but it was greatly Injuring the West by 
the rates which It charged.

The Minnesota Act commended itself to 
Mr. Jamesou. It provided that the Com
missioners, upon complaint of any person by 
telegram,could investigate the matter infor
mally, and if the complaint proved to be 
well founded the railway company was no
tified and a date fixed for a bearing. In 
case of default of the company to make 
restitution the fact was reported lo the 
Attorney-General of the. State, to impose a 
penalty. As a general rule the railway 
company promptly rectified the grievance 
rather than face the courts. Ho oelleved 
that one Commission, acting thus as a 
Board of Arbitration, would serve for the 
whole Dominion.

Hr- Nationalization of Ballway*.
Another thing we can do In regard to 

railway transportation la to lay down the 
principle that Canada Is to take a stand 
for the nationalization of her railways. 
That may be a hopeless program to R1°,,nej 
but I know of no Idea In the higher field of 
politics that is growing with more force 
than the idea of a nationalization of rail
ways all the world over [Hear, hear.]

In Australia they have nationalized their 
railways, and It has proved a great suc- 

In several of the countries of Eu
rope they have nationalized their railways 
and always with great results. The peo
ple have better transportation, they have 
cheaper transportation, and the countries 
that adopted the policy of the nationaliza
tion of railways are continuing that po'lcy 
and extending Its scope. [Hear, near.] 
Only the other day the people of Switzer
land voted in favor of the nationalization 
of railways In that country. In the United 
States, where there are enormous railway 
grievances, nnd where it is much move 
difficult, owing to the constitution of the 
country, to regulate the railways, there is 
an agitation for the nationalization of tiie 
railways. I know of no means of realizing 
this fact so easily as bv reading an article 
on the subject in the February number of 
The North American Review. The writer 
of that article shows that the
whole Issue with regard to rail
ways settles down to this, that there 
are four or five great countries In the world 
wiiich are seeking to supply food products 
to Europe, North America, South America 
(principally Argentina), Australia and Rus
sia—and he holds that that country which 
ha* the cheapest apd best transportation 
will win In the fight. So convinced is he 
of that, that he holds that the only way 
the United States can hold its own in the 
coming com petition with Russia. Canada, 
South America and Australia is by the 
nationalization of the Pacific railway» 
of the Missouri. He soys that he would 
not take the responsibility of suggesting 
the nationalization of the railways east of 
(he Mlssiselppd, which was almost too enor
mous a task, but he shows dearly how dt 
would pay the United States, even at this 
late date, to nationalize the great conti
nental roads west of the Missouri River.

PILLS

SICK HEADACHEThat the public ’p.KTECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL J J attention to adjnetlng matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con. 
ftdenee maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street cast.

Is the English Covert Cloth or Whipcord, 
made in Box Back Shape. We 
have some elegantly made Cfzx 
coats at . . . . . ,piU*UU

115 to 121 King St. East

Positively cured by these 
Little PlUs.

They also relieve Distress front Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect rentedV for Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsi* "\T7ANTED HELP — RELIABLE MEN icct rcrocay tur zzizzmc.», naux», \\ )n every locality: local or traveling-
ness, Bad Taswro the Mouth, Coated Tongue to Introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They ÊXe™l%m.X«tU^oTntrTnd'e 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. steady employment; commission or salary;

‘ 805 per month and expenses, and moneySmall PHI. Small Dose, deposited in any bonk when started. For•JII1BW rnI. vwv. particulars write The World Medical Ele*
trie Co., London. Ont.. Canada. 248 tow.

cess.

HELP WANTED.

L Small Price.
i

WANTED.TRUST FUNDS. CART, SADDLE AND 
The Lester Storage end

A bol!«h the Pn*s Abase.
Another thing the Government can do Is 

to abolish the pass abuse that exists lu 
this country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr; Mu- 
lock and Sir Richard Cartwright are on 
record in this Parliament as saying that 
the pass abuse must be regulated, but they 
have not attempted it yet. When do th 
propose to take action? Until that pas 
abuse Is abolished, and until Parliament 
compels railways either to carry members 
free or give members of Parliament money 
to pay for their railway transportation, 
there will be no headway in railway legis
lation In this country. I may tell the hon. 
gentlemen that the people of Canada are 
satisfied to-day that there is something 
wrong in this House; that there Is some 
reason why railway reform does not come, 
nnd within my knowledge a great many 
think it Is because this pass abuse exists. 
We have a Government In gower now that 
claim to be progressive", and it is their duty 
to do something at once in regard to this 
matter.

WABn-g.
Cartage Co., Spadlna-aveuue.U A special committee has for some weeks 

been looking about for a site accessible to 
all the railways entering the city. It was 
found that the Hamilton Northwestern link 

4 switching Une solved the problem for 
the C.P.R., M.C.H. and G.T.R., but the 
exorbitant charges demanded by the Grand 
Trunk at present are prohibitory. To over
come this, AM. Carscallen to-night pro
posed the journeying of a deputation to 
Montreal to wait on the managers of the 
railways Interested, and secure. If possible, 
a reduction In the shunting rates.

Lawyer J. J. Scott, representing a syndi
cate Including Fowler Bros, of New York 
and the La wry Company of Hamilton, 
urged the Immediate establishment of à 
stock yard. Irrespective of the action of 
the railways, who, he claimed, would find 
their own way to the spot. In return, for 
the dty renting the Williams and Holton 
properties of lo acres, at 8630 a year, and 
giving exemption from taxes and water at 
cost, his company would spend some $45,- 
000 a week In cattle, sheep, etc.

Lawyer J. G. Gould, on behalf of 120 Odt- 
slde butchers, protested against the stock 
yard being controlled by a p 
ration, on the ground that It 
out their business.

Aid. Findlay, Hall and Feamslde be
lieved In working out the problem at home, 
but the council decided on the Montreal 
expedition. With the cilty deputation will 
go others, representing the C.P.R., M.C.R., 
Board of Trade and Smelting Works.

A petition signed by 1900 citizens, nnd 
asking that the Street Railway Bylaw be 
amended, was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

The Women's Art Association ask that 
all members will be present ait the reception 
to be tendered Julia Arthur at 4 45 to-mor
row afternoon (Tuesday.) A handsome Il
luminated address and souvenir will be pre
sented.

« II III!" » II THE

’Toronto BUSINESS CHANCES.

I FT Y CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
neatly printed cards, billheads or

F. H.*Bamnrd, 105 VIctoria-stieetGeneralFLM#
dodgers.Corner 

Yonge and 
Colborne TfllStS CO. 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- ‘ 
located

llickel Steel Patterson is Somewhat 
Enthusiastic.

248

r IFE POLICYHOLDERS IN NEW, 
1 J York Assessment Concern, now re

quired to pay greatly increased rates, caa 
continue their Insurance In sound company 
without loss. Address Box 98, World.leys Bis Cwpuy Cam «apply He* Only 

England Bat All Sarepe From Its 
Boandless Besenrce. of Canada-Jnlla 
Arthur's Freed Papa-General Sews 
Fran the Ambltlsns Cllr-

562462

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT s! MARA". ISSUER OF MARrÏÀgÏ 
JLjL. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even. 
Ings. 589 Jarvis street.

Mr. Mavis Endorses.
Mr. Davis supported the motion. The 
eat trouble In the West was excessive 
Ight rates, not so much on the main line 

of the O.P.K., whose rates could not be In
terfered with, but In the branch lines.

Mr. Rutherford, speaking In favor of the 
proposal, traced the grievances of high 
freight rates to the great evil, as he termed 
It, of heavy bonding on account of con
struction. He contended that the bond 
Issue should be limited to the actual cost 
of construction.

Railway Reform Demanded.
Mr. Maclean : Mr. Speaker, I very 

much regret the absence of so many 
members to-day, when so important 

ucation is brought before the House. 
_ also regret the absence of so many 
ministers, when this question is up, nnd 
I regret especially that the hon, Post
master-General, Mr. Mulock, is not in 
his place, because when he occupied a 
seat on the Opposition benches he had 
a forward policy on this transportation 
question. Now we do not hear his voice. 
But as one who does believe in railway 
reforms, as one of those forward Con
servatives who intend to make this, rail
way question a prominent one at the 
next elections, and who intend from 
this day forth to keep it before the 
people of Canada, I nse to state my 
views on this great question. I believe 
it is the greatest issue we have be
fore us in this country to-day. [Hear, 
hear.] We can deal with this question 
in a great many ways. It has been 
suggested that we should have a railway 
commission appointed ; that we should go 
in for nationalization of railways; that 
we should extend our present state rail
ways; and there is another and an inde
pendent course to adopt. It is to this 
I will first address myself. This House 
can now. with the power at present In 
the hands of the Government, decide, if 
it sees fit, to take steps to ameliorate 
the existing state of affairs. .Hon. 
gentlemen opposite, when tins question Is 
brought up, are in the habit of saying: 
Yon are proposing something mmea . 
Even if it should be something radical, 
I contend that we should at least 
denvor to do something to Ameliorate 
the railway situation, and I now propose 
to suggest the method.

Ought to Exercise a Stronger Chech.
In the first place, this Parliament 

ought to exercise a greater and stronger 
check on every railway hill presented 

The Government should

A Growing: Movement.
All over the world this movement for 

the nationalization of railways is In pro
gress, and it Is a growing movement. It 
la a movement with which Liberal» ought 
to identify themselves; but very few of 
them have yet dared to declare themselves 
ill thto House. As a Conservative I do 
not beetitate to say that I am Ju favor of 
the nationalization of the railways. I 
do not wish hou. gentlemen to eay that. n 
asking that I am asking too much, aud 
therefore nothing can be done. A great 
deal can be done, and done this session, 
by the Government, with the powers tney 
possess. All they want Is the courage and 
energy to act, and those Liberals who have 
railway grievances should insist on the 
Government doing something in that direc
tion. If we are a people who believe iu 
our representative institutions, these Lib
erals must join hands with use who claim 
to be progressive in Canada, in seek
ing to put down monopolies in this couu-

A Member of Instance*.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have given a number 

of instances to show wherein this Govern
ment and this Parliament can do a great 
deal to remedy the evils of this transpor
tation system. I have shown that they 
eau exercise a check ou new leg.elation ; 
that they can iusert more strlugent clauses 
In every railway bill going through this 
House; that they cun give us a two-cent 
transportation rate for passengers in every 
new railway bill; that they can compel the 
big corporations to remedy existing griev
ances by refusing them any further conces
sions until they remove these grievances; 
that they can abolish the pass system and 
that they can extend the national railway 
to Winnipeg. Sir John Macdonald was able 
to regulate the railways In a way by with
holding legislation, and I direct the atten
tion of Mr. Blair to Unit. There was 
what Is called the monoikdy clause In the 
C. P. R. charter, and when the O. P. K. 
carde to the Government for further aid 
Sir ohn Macdonald said: “We will give 
you that fun her old provided you remove 
that monopoly.” That was the way to do 
It. and the same method Is open now to 
hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. Wood (Hamilton): Why did they give 
them a monopoly In the first place?

Mr. Maclean: Why are you giving them 
a monopoly now In the Yukon country /—I 
will put you a question, if you are in that 
humor.

Hamttiton, March 14.—(Special.)—“Look at 
that,” triumphantly exclaimed Promoter 
John Patterson of the Nickel Steel Com
pany, this morning a» he laid hla finger 
on an article of to-day’» World, headed 
“An Iron Famine in England.” “There's 
millions In it for Canada. England can 
Lave all the Iron she needs from the Nickel 
Steel Company, and so, for that matter, 
can Europe.”

^ ,To supply England to a big undertaking In 
Itself, but to talk of including Europe be
sides seemed putting it a little too high, 
and the bystanders oaughed.

“Laugh If you like, you fellows,” - retorted 
the promoter, hurt that anyone should be 
so ignorant of toe boundless resources of 
Canada and Jack Patterson. “I tall you 
I’ve studied this question for the last three 
jeers, and am deed certain that we’can 
put down in London, or any other Euro
pean capital, all the* iron they want, and 
at a pate cheaper than they are producing 
It”

Correspondence and personal in- 
terviews invited.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
rivate

wou
» corpo- 
Id wipe tt> IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY. 

J. W. LANGMUIR Xt street, Toronto, Foreign Members o!
Managing Director, ^be ^bartered^stitureof gâtent Agaft

Ridout. Barrister: J. Edward Maybee. M> 
chaulent Engineer. ______
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134Donald’s AWNINGS & TENTS.
a

"TwNINGS,TENTS, WINDOW SHADES,
King St. East w’? Tea

X» ICYCLE8—IF YOU WISH A GOOD
Opp. Market. X^,eUnîiibre0,?;Ca4li

makes represented. Ellsworth & Munson,Store
Miner Mews Note*.

A. D. Stewart leaves for the Klondike 
on Friday or Saturday. In his party will 
be A. T. Duncan, W. Tallman, B. Irvine, 
W. Creswell and W. J. Skinner.

The city detectives will likely be pro
vided with N cy ci ce.

Mtas Aggie Laird, the popular daughter 
of Mr. T. W. Iail:-il, died at her father> 
residence on Saturday. Ossification of the 
legs set in before death and It was wHtb 
difficulty that the body was prepared for 
burial.

Constable William Clark has been ap
pointed a patrol wagon driver. There will 
be two drivers on duty at night In future. 
Instead of one •

Thomas Connolly, 394 Catharine-streot 
north, was arrested to-night by r.C. Ford. 
He has been wanted since last August to 
streefr t0 a cllarge ot fighting on the

FINANCIAL.
xroitBY"to''iaian-city'property
JVL—lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald, ■ 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

When New Laid Eggs are 
down below 15 cents per 
dozen there Is not much 
else that Is better or more 
economical for break
fast And with our delic
ious Bacon, preceded by 
» dish of Hominy, Fari
nose or Shredded Wheats 
accompanied by our de
lightful Coffee, your 
breakfast will be a great 
pleasure.

ttr.
Dinger #r Monopolies.

If there is any force that Is threatening 
our representative institutions it Is rhese 
enormous monopolies which we have creat
ed In this country.

ronto.A telegram from Millionaire McLaren of 
Ottawa, was at this juncture pushed Into 
the promoter’s hand, and after reading It 
he hurried down the street.

“Tom” LcwU !» Jesily Proud.
of the “Lady of

__________ _ Th# Canadian Pacific
Railway to-day la a dangerous monopoly.

I'JZ ÎSsÆlïS:;
to my bon. friend the Postmaster-General 
in what way he oou'.d do something to trim 
the wings of the C.P.R. monopoly, that is. 
In regard to their telegraph monopoly, i 
believe the time has come when t ne tele
graph lines of this country should be -tak
en over by the Government and adminis
tered as a portion of the Poetnffice Depart
ment. As a newspaper man, I can sav 
this further, and Mr. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk Railway pointed It out the ot*e«* 
night, that In the present dispute between 
the Grand Trunk and the C.l.R. the C. 1 • 
R. had the enormous advantage of con
trolling the news service supmded to the 
newspapers of this country. J t is high time 
that that shou’d come to an end, ana one 
way by which it can be brought to an end 
is by the Government ta kin a' over the tele
graph service of Canada, to show the 
House that the people of this caun„tr£*fî 
in earnest in demanding rat way rerorm ,n 
the direction of the nationalization of rail
ways.

T> ICYCLE8 STORED—MONEY AD- 
_D vanned. Ellsworth & iMunson, 211 Yones

FOB.SAUK.
A GENERAL STORE AND 8t5cS, 

J\. good buildings; large garden in fruit. 
For particulars apply Tnumas Langtoo, B 
Lowvllle.

Two performances
Quality'1 wouldn't suffice for Hamilton, 
end Manager Stair is trying to arrange for 
a Wednesday matinee. Salle Arthur has 
had hard work to escape the multitude of 
Invitations that are being showered upon 
her by her adoring1 native dty, but her 
pretty excuse, that Mie wants to s peat! a A 
her spate time with her po rents, ta letting 
her off easv. In the meantime It Is charrn- 

t* brhold the MCI lenient of mind 
V her approaching triumph is produc

tif fair actress' father. Popular 
Lewis Is flying around everywhere, 

end everywhere Is mobbed by crowds. Yes
terday afternoon be ran up agtalnet a 
World reporter. Tom Lewis is always a 
dandy in dress, bat this time he was with
out a tie. "I am so glad, he said, rubbing 
Ms hands gleefully, "but how I wish It was 
all over!”

Mr. Speaker Iirtrrposes.
Mr. Speaker: I do not want to make a 

party Issue of this.
Mr. Maclean: I deprecate the Idea of 

bringing party Into a question of this sort. 
I am glad-To see that this question has 
been rdiecd by a Liberal from Manitoba, 
and, Sir, X will support any Liberal In any 
progressive measure of railway reform. 
Any criticism I am offering here on the 
matter is not of a partisan character, and 
I am ready to give the Government credit 
where credit Is due. I give them credit for 

- bringing the I. V. R. to Montreal, nil hough 
I am not able to approve of the method 
by which they did that. I give them 
credit for retaining a certain control in the 
Crow's Nest Pass Railway; I think they 
should have retained more. In every way 
In which the present Government endea
vored to solve this transportation problem 
I, as a Conservative, will be only too glad 
to give them support, and I do not wish 
In any way to mix up politics with the 
issue.

, » I CYCLES -WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
r> collection of makes In the city to 

select from at prices which will well repay 
von to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle. 463 Yonge-street, city. - j
T> UTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE—
J) best stand In town. Apply Box 164, 
Mliton. I
/"VVER FROM LAST YEAR-TWELVE

NOTICE TO THE PU BUC. V Wyvk*** -dejn Canada, Gen-
We have proof of a prices will surprise you: drop a card. WIN 

number of unprincipled f am Cosgrove. Berlin, Ont. 402
J -i men selling to tne public , m

a cheap, trashy lamp as a
«RQUa^VICTOK. even going so --------------------------------------

far ae giving a guarantee ^ TAMPS, ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT- 
on agents’ order slip. We ^ ment In city, from 20c up: sets and 

■UD are prosecuting all auch packets, stationery, magazines and print-
| H .mpvstors. mg. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street..

tog
wbl
tog to,
“Tom” COMING FIGHT AT VARSITY.

Tfce Rival Camps-Their Flairera and 
Champlan.-The Eleeleral Cam

paign and IU Hamer.
Student life is agitated at Varsity these 

days before elections, which take place on 
the night of March 18. The students are 
divided into two factions:the Alma Mater 
and the Old Lit. 
time-honored University party and the Stu
dent party. It is a tlgnt between the in
side men and the outside men. The former 

perhaps the brilliant, brainy men at 
men<’'°Hegt ’ the latter, the slower, plodding

A huge campaign fund has been raised. 
Some of the boys have “chipped in" *10 
apiece. The candidates for the presidency 
have put up at least 850; and It Is said 
the present President, Sir. McGregor 
loung, has added 825 to the fund. This 
money is to be used to pay for halls, hacks 
and fees. There are a lew "floaters," who 
vote for the side that pays their fees.

Their Platcoriu.

Brewer* Notified.
Inspector Fred Walter has notified the 

city brewers that it is illegal to sell beer 
to any persons outside the trade. For 
come little time the brewers have been 
6npr>l*ying refreshments to oanquet» and 
lodges, to the Indignation of retail dealers 
and grocers.

BUSINESS CARDS.
The Nationalize!!#» Idea.

which pervaded this crowded meeting per-

SAS! S»‘“-Die of most countries. It ls making great 
strides in most countries where It 
UD-and this Parliament, if It wlehee to be
Sestions^end ^"wlth’"ern^on XK

IlËsiæssf
SfSSfeK 
pssVSi ntïBiç ïg

what tfie Government can to at
sent Xe transportotU^ , problem

mmm
l(iïreritlehard8on hoped that the House 
would in the meantime pass ms mu vo 
break up the elevatpr monopoly In the
Nnrb Knroule said the idea of a Railway 
Commission was just put f5>VI1rdt0“createMcCarthy, who inuodueed^btll toereate
nURb Uwojfoonnnlttee $ the Privy Connell. 
Th” tottlr had proved altogether Inade
quate.

These are really the

A Railway Commission.
But there are other things that can be 

dtme. There can be a railway commission 
established, as is now proposed by Mr. 
Jameson. That railway commission could 
accomplish a great deal, and 1 regret that 
Mr. Blair lias told us that he did pot see 
that we could establish It this session. 
Why not this session'/ Is there any ques
tion more Important to the country than 
that) Surely the Government are not hold
ing back the establishment of this Railway 
Commission until such time as that mon
ster monopoly—the C. P. R.—has grabbed 
everything in sight, and until nearly 
everything will be done in the way 
of railway extension In this country. 
Now ls the time to do it, and the Gov-

wish

vades Get your receipt direct 
from the house, signed by

_ - H “hv our lsoHc'ito?slSthst, on /xNTAlUO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
sSFSSo grant^an* injunction Sa^^ffll.I^wW^SSv «I 

rentraip!ngThe Bak of fhe ,"Victor'^ Mantle Toronto. Session begins In October.

KÇS5
P Ay rp"c»lnt fromk luis company .protects diseases of dogs. Telephone 14Ï. 
every purchaser from annoyance. A receipt mm a t
Is given with every lamp purchased Horn ______ MEDICAL___________
our headquarters. Buy only the VICTOR. roOK THROAT AND LUNGS,

CANADIAN ILLUMINATING SUPPLY OO. 00 Coltege-etreet,
J. BRENNAN, (Manager).

81 King-street west, Toronto.

Praying far Leniency.
Petitions bearing the names of a host of 

citizens have been forwarded to Ottawa 
praying for the leniency of the Minister 
of Justice towards James Brown and Wil
liam Grady. The former went down for 
IS months for stealing liquor and stmes, 
and the latter got a y «or for horse steeling. 
Grady ls stated to be dying.

A Train Indicator.
Samuel Scott of the Hamilton Radial 

RatMwey has evolved out of hla clever bend 
a train Indicator, which has dçllghted the 
directors of the company. It shows the 
arrivai and departure of each car to and 
from Burlington, and also the route of 11 
miles through the beautiful stretch of scen
ery along the bay and lake.

VETERINARY.il IV
to this House, 
insist that there should not be unneces- 
sary duplication of roads. That is th- 
curse of the system to-dn.v. Competition 
does not always bring about reduction 
in rates. It the number of roads is 
increased unnecessarily..you at the same 
time increase the burdens on the freights 
to he carried from different points. YY e 

stop unnecessary duplication and 
stocking ana bonding ofmust

radwavTTnd in that way we can re
duce the burdens which the traffic has 
to bear. It devolves on fhe Government 
to regulate and carefully guard every 
rnilwov bill that passes Parliament
They should first^msist_ on, the two-ceiit
passenger rate, 
reform

«V.

The Alma Mater party characterizes Its 
rival as “obstructionists.” It wants mem
bership of the Lit. compulsory, favors the 
“brute force,” and is in for an hilarious 
Hallowe’en.

The Old Lit. party wants no “brute 
force,” but advocates an intercollegiate 
debating league, and favors the new Itugbv 
Union. i *

Charlie Carson and Freddie Cleland 
doing the “Croker act” for the former 
party, while Chessman” Narra way and
Alex. Macdougall run the machine for the 
latter party.

Toronto.eminent can do a great deal If they 
to. A first-class railway commission 
do a groat deal of good, and u very Im
portant Act of Parliament can begin It 
this very session. First of all, that com
mission could take over the jurisdiction of 
the present llailwsy Committee of the 
Privy Council. It could be given additional 
powers, and those powers could be gr 
ally extended. If the Government be In 
earnest about the matter, that commission 
could be established this session by simply 
transferring the powers of the Railway 
C-ommlttee of the Privy Council to 
railway commission, and gradually extend
ing and expanding these powers at subse
quent sessions of Parliament. I admit that 
you cannot make all these sweeping re
forms at present, but you can begin action, 
and it Is a commencement that I am urg
ing on the Government to-day.

Cm! of the CommlMlen.
That commission will not cost this coun

try a great deal, although I may say I be
lieve In paying it well. If you have three 
men whom you expect to give their entire 
service to Canada In this respect they 
ought to hare $10,000 or $12,000 a year. 
You ought to get the very best men In 
the country, and they should be free of 
Government influence or Parliamentary In
fluence. or Influence of any kind. They 
ought to concentrate their efforts to acting 
a judges between the people and the rail
way companies, and they ought to be plac
ed In a position to hold courts In any part 
of the country. It Is a great Inconven
ience for people to attend the meetings of 
the Railway Committee In Ottawa; It Is 
hard to bring the witnesses and t*t at the 
facts here, but If xve had a commission yr 1th 
power to go to any part of Canada where 
an issue had arisen, It would be a great 
convenience. They could settle the Issues 
between n farmer and a railway, between 
municipality and railway company, and be- 
tjyeen railways, one with the other. That 
commission would be essentially In the 
Interests of the people, and it would cost 
a comparatively small sum of mouey, and 
It could be Instituted this session If the 
Government were In earnest.

Anether It caret.
I regret that Mt. McCarthy, who brought

R. 8PIIOULK. B. A-TdÛBLÏNJNT 
Ireland), specialist roeOiesi 

Carlton-street, Toronto,

can
\) verslty. 
electricity. 93 
Telephone 171.

BOOMING THE CITY. ____ That would be a great
But members ot'fhcGove'rnmi-M are to the

sweeping",re^Not let'VheTonJ gentle- 
mea embody this change In the «rat bill 
coming before this House. On this point 
I will test the opinion of the House at the 
ttrst opportunity.

An»lk »r lmpe.-ta nl Q«e*tlon.
Another question has been brought to the 

attention of the Minister of Railways and 
it Is one with regard to which something 
should be done now, and that Is In respect 
to the clause in the C.l’.R. act providing 
that the Government shall not Interfere 
with the tolls until the rood has earned 10 per cenf. on the capital of the company I 
asked lost session whether the Minister 
intruded to take steps to ascertain the 
capital invested In the rail way, and the 
hon. gentlemen replied that he did net In
tend to take any such step», '"“.“tend 
that It ls the duty of the hon. x.;n.\lea!!ln 
to ascertain the amount the L.I .11. nas 
actually cost, and also to ascertain what 
has been suggested by Mr. Jnm”^nl.wthhe" 
tber 10 per cent, earnings applies to the 
amount paid by the company, or the am
ount paid both by the company ft"d the 
countiy That is a duty ‘hat ahould be 
discharged at once, and I call on the hon 
Minister to Inform the Hons,; why It bas 
not been discharged, and whether he In
tends to discharge It or not. I draw the 
attention of the hon. gentleman s colleague* 
to their duty In that respect.

Anethcr Wat for Regulation.
Another way In which to regulate rail

ways and to ameliorate the grievance Is to 
rive them no farther concessions until they 
remedy the grievances complained of. \\ e 
have grievances 'n Ontario with respect to 
the C.P.R. and the G. r. U. The hon. 
Minister of Railways Is satisfied that the 
law Is sufficient to regulate them. Bat 
these companies are here every day of the 
session to secure additional favors and con
cessions, and we should say to them that 
the Government will grant no move favors 
or concessions until existing grievances are 
remedied. That would be following the 
practice In England, where ibe Government 
refuse# to grant favors unless grievances 

remedied Those grievances exist to
day and, as the representatives ef tie 
C P RTand G.T.R. are constantly here, 
let the Government announce that no more 
concessions will be trade, and no more sub
sidies granted or favors confer»d, until 
they remove the. railway grievances prevail
ing in Ontario. The gentlemen from the 
Northwest are. In ibe main, supporters of 
the Government, wiere they can g< t a 
remedy to-morrow almost for -ho transpor
tation grievances L that country.

Remedy Right In Parliament.
They can have the rentedv right here In 

Parliament by. Insisting on the Government 
'xtendlng our'present national railway sys- 
em to the City of YVInnipeg. They have 
'Xtended the I.C.R. to the City of Mont
real; they are committed to the principle; 
they can go further anil take running 
right* over til* C, A. Hallway and the

Agents wanted.

lid, Carscallen, M. L A.. Want» the Celtic 
Trade Slopped From Going to To

ronto How to Stop It.
Hamilton, March 14.—(Special.)—"It I* In 

the Interests of -Hamilton that the trade 
now going to the Toronto stock yard should 
be diverted to this city, and If the council 
will give me their aid I’ll solve the ques
tion." Tills was the remark of Aid. Car- 
wallet» at toailght'a session of the council.

LEGAL CARD*. '..... .....
fri RANK YV. MACLEAN, BAUIIISTEB,
Jj solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.__________ j'feJ
T E HANSFORD, LL.D. BARBISTJIRiSi J • SoHdtor. Notary Public, 18 and Zj 
King-Street west.________________
frïLMBB & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc. 10 Klng-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. YY. H. - re tat-
T OI1B & BAIRD, BARRISTERS SCÇ 
I J llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc,, J 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street JEM, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto; monel M 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Ba.rd.

are adu-

The Gage Thrown Down.
A challenge has been Issued by the Alma 

Mater party, stating that W. H. Moore, 
B.A., LL.B., will address a meeting of the 
electorate, at which meeting Dr. Wlckett, 
the Old. Lit. party's nominee, ls requested 
to be present and speak. The Old Lit. 
not yet taken up the gauntlet.

The World called on Dr. Wlckett, at 120 
Huron-street. and the Doctor stated that 
YV. H. Moore, B.A., LL.B., would be In
vited to attend the Old Lit. party's meet
ing at Broadway Hull, Tuesday, at 4 15 
p-m. It was tile opinion of Billy Martin 
that the Invitation of the Alma Mater 
party was a "huge bluff."

this

has

Mr. Dlalr Renamed the Debate,
Mr Blair resumed the discussion after 

recess. He said the importance of this 
question could not be overrated, 
transportation question was one 
largest questions with which I^arlinment 
rxffid deal, and he would hall with delight 
anv scheme which would ameliorate the 
grievances of which the people of Canada 
complained. But this question was not aus- 
eentible of easy treatment. The creation 

« ltallwav Commission in England had not afford™ the measure of relief which 
wqe anticipated. It did not follow, there 
fore, that the moment a Railway Lommls- 
.Inn was set on Its feet a vast Improve
ment would result. While in full sympathy 
with a substantial measure of relief, he 
was not sanguine that the consequences 
would be ns complete unA »n"prHsf"1 
some believed. He could not agree with 
Mr Maclean that It would be sufficient to 
vest In a Railway Commission the powers 

possessed by tbs Railway Com-

Cenllnned on Page 4,

ART.
W L. FORSTER - POBTKAII 

Whiting. Studio Rooms : N». *
The 

of the J.Humors of the Election.
Cartoons of varied degrees of point are 

exhibited on the bulletin hoarrli
: King-street west.

halls. J. Atkinson of Osgoodc Hall draws 
for the Old Lit., while YVhlte nnd Johnson, 
two Varsity men, color the Alma Mater's side

HOTELS;----------- —^
xirHKN IN BUFFALO STOP AT THJB 
W lilchclieu Hotel, 3U East tfwan-*tiJJJ,i| 
tv per day. .Special rates to Lanaflaa»** 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors. '

GOOD APPETITE
We Have a 
Large Assortment

OF LONG CHAIN

G. Washington Hastings of Residence ex
pressed his opinion to The YY'orld that,with
out the "brute force," the election was apt 
to degenerate Into "a Sunday school schol
ars' scrap."

It Is hinted that a surprise will be sprang 
upon the electors at the eleventh hour that 
will take the place of the “brute force" 
committee. There Is an Ethiopian in the 
woodpile; his disclosure will astonish the 
natives.

éstüiisSl
SOU guests. Special rates to weekly board*ID|j,„ 
John Holderness, Proprietor. _
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<• serves good health ” — and 
X good teeth serve both.
2 The man who neglects his 
2 teeth—and loses them—who 

is careless enough to chew 
his food wholly upon one side 
of the mouth Yvhen the other 
has become incompetent—is 
the man to whom eating is 
purely a matter of necessity 
—appetite a liability—and in
digestion a heritage.

Why not make a pleasure 
of it ? Care will make good 

5 teeth—and good tooth care is 
f easy.

TH»ndG8^raeraS;N> tSSÎ, J>
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

in Solid Gold, Roll Plate 
and Silver, ranging in 
price from $i to $40.

The Up-Town 
Jeweller

OPPOSITE COLLBÛB

The Recent Contest In Sonlli Toronto.
The Executive of the Liberal Association 

of South Toronto convened last night 1n 
the Young Liberal Chib's room» to straight
en up election accounts and more especially 
to consider the question of protesting Mr. 
Foy’s election. After the meeting a r 
her of the committee stated to Th 
that he was not at liberty .to say what de
cision had been arrived at, but It 
probable that there would be a protest

now

full for 100 horses.
lost;

should see this hotel before making 
arrangements for quarters.

mem- 
e World 46T" OST-ON SATURDAY. SMALL FOX 

terrier bitch, with leather collar and 
tag. Reward at World Office.___________

t Constipationwas

wmm
Hirst, proprietor.

Causes fully hall the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces billons ness, torpid liver, Indi

SAMUEL MAY & GO.,TO RBNTDrink Bprndcl
For dyspepsia. It. H. Howard & Co., 
agents. FKICE TO LET, CONFEDERATION 

u Life Building, corner office fronting 
on Yonge and Rlehmond-streets. splendid 
situation, suited for a large law or financial 
firm. Divided to suit the tenant. For fnll 
particulars apply to A. M. Campbell. Con
federation Life Building. Telephone 2351.

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARDHood’s IVORYSergeant Rankin’* Fanerai.
A LTON HOTEL, 153 YONOE-HT.- 

ly pcclal attention given to dining »»“• 
A. Harper, proprietor.___________

St. Lawrence Hall

The militn-ry funeral of Sergt. Rankin of 
the 49th High hinders will take place from 
h’s late residence, 05 O’Hara-ovenue, at 
2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant. The firing 

i party will meet at the Armouries at 1.45. 
The order of dross: Full dross, kilt nnrl 
feather bonnet. The fife band, under Fife 
Major McSweyd, will be In attendance.

,1.00 Up
. .5Q «P

Gold Filling*..........
Sliver Filling* ............
Gold Crown and 

Bridge Work, per tooth 5.#fi ;BALLgestion, bad teste, coated 
tongue, sick headache. In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Fills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggist: 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mas' 
The only Hill to take with Kood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills II. J. ASH,
Commission Merchant,

2314 CHURCH STREET.
Batter, eggs and produce wanted. Quota- 

Ions today: Choice dairy butter, 15c to 
17c; new laid eggs, 18c. 36

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge & Queen $t$.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST 
0 Phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop,

d/%

mNEW YORK I 35-139 ST. JAMES 8Tv
MONTREAL ” ,

HENRY HOGAN - - Proprietor ,
The best known hotel 1» the Domlnlea»

ITurners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and-Pins.

* The firemen left the gutted Carrie build
ing yesterday morning, satisfied that the 
fire was out

U I

An Opportunity
to get a good bicycle 4 
able firm at leas than! 
does not come often, 
a mistake if yon cegld 
list of the bargains vj 
offering in bicycles.

Every wheel guaran 
perfect in material and 
ship. There is not 
trashy wheel in the lot] 
thing cheap about til 
price. Drop a card fl 
price-list and descriptid 
Interest yon.

The Griffiths Cycle Cod
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Gd
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St.

TORONTO DISTRICT Ci

U. W. A. nuetler* Willing tc 
tinder Paths In This l.d

A full and very représenta 
©f the Council of the Toron tJ 
the C. W. A. was held last d 
purpose of choosing the diffej 
tees to help Chief Consul H. 
In his work during the year.

The following are the commij
Roads and Touring—A. E. W 

B. C. (chairman); G. A. King] 
ieum; Stanley Brown, Mail.

Membership—F. H. Dcfley, 
(chairman); J. A. Copland, (j 
Robertson, Telegram.

Rights and Privileges—W. 
(chairman), E. A. Scott, W. F.

It was moved by D. J. Kell 
by W-.N. Irwin, and carried, thi 
man memorialise the secretary 
route Cyclists’ Association th 
trlct will accept the work done 
der paths by them In the past. 
Campbell, president of the asw 
dressed the meeting with regan 
blllties, and In the event of th 
assuming them, and the coni 
stmeted to write the secretary < 
tlon. Mr. Irwin’s notice of 
given on Friday, was thorough 1

After a vote of thanks had b< 
the Athenaeum Club, the meet]
id.

PFlerbon’a Claims for C. w
The Peterboro Bicycle Club t 

circular setting forth the clal 
town for the provincial meet 
has put up good, rattling fig 
meet. Twice it has been beate 
one year, Quebec another. Plu< 
deserve recognition. The club : 
record In this respect Pet 

,prown up with the association, 
ship has kept pace with the 

fifth largest MRMÉMIn the Domstands
boro has never sulked, but. 
beaten, has gone on and roll 
creased membership, and has 
association. “What Is best for 
Interests” has carried weight 
boro.

Lacrosse Points,
The annua) meeting of the ’ 

crosse League will be held In 
weeks. AM amendments to t 
tlon or rules, or anv w chub’s 
to join the league must be sen: 
rotary W- A. Cooper, 85 Rose-ar 
this meeting.

There will be a meeting 
Hall, corner Bloor and xonge- 
day next at 8 o’clock for the 
organizing a CXty Leag 
Cubs for the North end. All 
Ing to join are cordially Jin 
tend as the election of offle 
other business will be atteode<

Tlie’Stanley Gnu Chjto’a regu 
meet lag will be held to-morrow 
at the usual place and time, 
Tuesday. It to requested tha 
bere all attend, as busbies# of 
to the club will come up befoi

held

ue o

lug.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
peimanentiy cured by

J

*^■95 Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

ment, Lose of Power, Paine In the 
right Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ailments brought on by Youthful 

Call oi

Back,

ssra
HR*
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA2B1.TON, 
Graduated Pbarmaolet, 800 Yonge-etroet 

Toronto. Ont.
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Barrett rode three wlnnrs and Akr two. 
Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—Teulon, 106 (Aker), 
8 to 1, 1; Swift, 103 (Bauchamp), 15 to 1, 
2; Surveyor, 101 (Turner), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.16. Scornful, Annie Cook, Tmnqtrillltiy, 
Topper, Direct, The Texas Belle and De
posit also ran.

Second race. 1 mile, selling—Alva, 105 
(A. Barrett), 10 to 1, 1: Bob Clampett, 
(Thompson), 12 to 1 ,2; Ovation, 06 (C. 
Clay), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Alamo, Briggs, 
Belle of Nfles, Miss Alfnrrow. Jock Hayes, 
Clan Campbell, Cavespring, Battledore, C. 
8. Busk, Gladlola and Amber Glints also
r°Thlrd race, 1 mile, selling—Robert Bon
ner, 110 (A. Barrett), 8 to 1, 1: Jim Hogg. 
106 (Lines), 5 to 1, 2; Jolly Son, 101 (C. 
Clay), 60 to 1 3. Time 1.41%. Carrie 
Lyle, Wells Street, Liew Anna, Sauterne 
and Minnie Price also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 20 
yards—Albert S.( 0 (L. Smith), 6 to 1, 1; 
Elkin, 101 (Southard), 7 to 1, 2: Brighton,
100 (P. Clay). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%.
What Next, Nabob and Octave also ran

Fifth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Henrica,
101 (A. Barrett), 11 to 5, 1 ( Cherry Flame, 
106% (Aker), 15 to 1, 2; First Ward, 104 
(Dupee), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Terramle, 
Hibernia Queen, J. M. B„ Minnie Murphy, 
Bombardon, Um Flood and Dave S. also

ABO UXD THE PADDED BIX G
Gossip of All Classes Versed !■ the Manly 

Art of Self Defense—Past and 
Fnlnre Matches.

»
PERSONAL.

rarNior^EcirKTsEnmrsr
\_J Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn 
tallager. Forgeries, embeaxlement cases 
Svestigated. evidence collected for solicit- 
F*. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
hd claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
[■stem. Office, Medical Council Building. 
r.7 P.ay street. Toronto.

gg ♦
To Jim Coatoett Delongs the doubtful dis

tinction of bringing the hogging wonder, 
the Sailor Bull, Sharkey, to light. If Cor
bett hod never met Sharkey, chances are 
he would still be slumbering m obscurity.

Parson Davies has received word from 
Jack Bonner, the Philadelphia middle
weight, who is to meet Kid McCoy 
the Pareon's New Orleans Athletic Club 
March 28, that he had left Philadelphia 
for the scene of his coming battle. Mr. 
Davies expects to leave Chicago Wednes
day.

Many clubs have boxing bouts booked 
for March 17. In Cleveland La vigne and 
Daly will meet for the lightweight cham
pionship; the Olympic Club <xf Buffalo has 
Gardner and Daley; at Rochester Kid Gou- 
lette will meet Bill 
ford Dan Murphy

Chicago Otto Sieloff will meet 
Kerwin.

62 Winter Book Would Indicate That 
No One Is In It but Seagram.

Rice Beaten in the Single Rink Final 
on Bad Ice.

as

An Opportunity %hk NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAD S3 
7 Adelalde-strect West, Toronto. 'Bid. 
k A. Slovum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
■firs' experience In all parts of Ameiiea 

hd Canada. This detective bureau Investî
tes all classes of civil and criminal work— 
finds, murders, assaults, blackmailing 
sappearanees, burglaries forgeries, thefts, 
c. Special facilities for detecting and for" 
sblng Information In any part of the

' before
to get a good bicycle from a reli
able firm at less than half price 
does not come often. You’ll make 
a mistake if you neglect to get a 
list of the bargains we are now 
offering in bicycles.

Every wheel guaranteed to be 
perfect in material and workman- 
ahip. There is not a cheap or 
trashy wheel in the lot. The only 
thing cheap about them is the 
price. Drop a card for complete 
price-list and description. It will 
interest yon.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St, Toronto.

Toronto Turf Club’s Queen’s Flute ttuolu- 
tloni-Bon lue 1» Favorite at 7 to 5 
Malmoer Second Choice at 3 to 1 and 

Hie Stable at 20 to 9 on—Race Meet 
Promoters In tbe City.

Twenty-Two Ends Were Ployed and the 
Granites Made It a Very One-Sided 
Game—The Score Was 31 to 10—Winner 
Tallied Two Pours and a Five.

At the Victoria Rink last night the final 
match for the Walker Trophy was played 
between George H. Gooderham (Granites) 
and It. B. Rice (Queen Cltys), the former 
winning by 21 shots. The game was late 
In starting, as the curlers waited till near
ly 10 o’clock to give the Ice a chance, and 
at that time, on a slow and poor sheet, the 
match was contested. The game was one
sided oil the way, and it was six ends be
fore Rice secured a look-in. Gooderhnm 
steadily piled up the score, getting two 4’s 
and a 5 end. Tbe following Is the result :

Granite»- Queen Gjtys-
Ç' Snelgrove, • George 8 Lyon,
J K B Littlejohn, M A Rice,
J Littlejohn, H A HnisJey,
G H Uooderham, sk.31 L B Rice, skip...10 

By ends—
Oooderham...........1212502141014110010103-81
Rice ........................000001000020000131020—30

The Walker Oup seems to go to extremes. 
Last year It was captured by tbe temper* 
ance Rennie rink and now It goes to the 
house of Gooderham. No doiibt Hiram 
Walker was pleased In both cases.

Seagram’» Bon lno has been, made the 
favorite for this year’s Queen's Plate. A 
local barrister wanted last year’s placed 
filly at 2 to 1, and after accepting $50 of 
his money the Toronto Turf Club gave out 
the price at 7 to 5. DaJmoor of the same 
stable, who finished fourth In the race, Is 
second choice at 3 to 1. Then follow Sav- 
tiony at 8 to 1, and the other txvo Water
loo candidates, with Leading Lady of the 
Hendrie string quoted at 10 to 1. The 
Seagram stu-bic is quoted at 20 to 9 on, 
and If you can get a line from the winter 
hook, It will be a runaway race, wirh all 
the money for the yellow and black. Here 
are the quotations ;

3 1
10 4
10 4
7 to
8 3

10 4
12 4 2—Disorder .....
15= 5 2—Braeorar Jig
15 0 2— Oartrr King .
15 5 2—Bristles ..........
30 10 4—Allegretto ...
20 7 3—Scottish Chief ....

4— Japunee .................
2—Investigator.........
5— Hora Lius...............
5—Flying Squirrel ..
5— Lady Sinclair ....
2—Dumfries ...... .
2—Toronto..................

KTECTTVE HUCKLR PAYS SPECIAL 
attention to adjusting matrimonial 

fAcuities; consultation free; strictest con- 
lence maintained. Chief office, 81 King-» 
[reet cast.

My O'DonneM; at Hart- 
will meet Dick O’Brien

and at 
George

Richard K. Fox has received the follow
ing telegram from Kid McCoy, t 
himself “champion oi the world,”

who sign»
himself “champion oi the world,” dated at 
Fort Wayne. Ind.: “Thanks for congratu
lations. Will accept 
fight two championship 
every year with legitimate challengers to 
defend the title and keep the honors ana 
the Police Gazette champronshlp belt 
here.” This will no doubt be taken serious
ly In some quarters 

The five-star 
Chicago, next 
to prove the
followers of the glovemen.

with the

1
HELP WANTED.

ranall challenges and 
battles <f necessary mmmValle. Nikola Tesla, Usher Gov. Bushnell, 

Raymond Fu Delgado and Mary Kessler 
also ran.

TT4NTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN [V In every locality: local or traveling- 
S introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
how cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
ridges, throughout town and country; 
, ady employment; commission or salary; 

55 per month and expenses, and money 
[■posited jn any bank when started. For 
articular» write The World Medical Elec- 
flc Co., London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

' '

program at Tattersalls', 
Thursday night is expected 

biggest attraction to Chicago 
le glovemen. Kerwin and Sle- 

appearanee of

%—Daimoor .............
2—The Tair.............
2—Abbotsford .... 
6—Bon lno .............
1— Sardonyx ...........
2— Leading Lady .

122E 11!) t ard fer Te-day
New Orleans. March 14.—First race,^l 

I mile, selling—Wrhima 84, Sa rate

•• g snss "eWCS.rn ^’ 1M Wllker, Onlnoor 105, Percussion, The 
.... j Monon 106. Ben Frost 107, Dudley E. 110, 

Dlnsmore 112.
Second race. 4. furlongs, for 2-year-olds,

............... j selling—I. Winner 08, Red Light, Heber
...........-HS! Jones? Squire E 101, Gertrude 100, Nellie
'.7.7.7.'.' 122 ! Prince, ArWiec 103, Free Hand 105, Dolly
................. ! LTbird race. 6 furlongs, selling—Direct. 106

’ ,5, | Tommy Rutter, Patsy 97. Vniressa 99, 
ffw Stockholm 101. Maggie 8., Annaheün. Belle 
1,1 of Fordham. Hibernia Queen 102, Alva 104, 

lîpseppn 105. Pete Kitchen, Uncase 107.
Fourth race, 1% miles, hurdle handicap— 

Dumalne 126, Dick Tension, Partner 130, 
Templemore 131. Proverb 136, Brakeman 
143, Arrezzo 1 51. _ . .

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Ta go, Jack 
Hayes, Oalgo IMS, Tlmberland lli, C. 8. 
Bush 120, Mount Washington 122, Rock- 
wood 128, Jim Flood 129.

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Dawn 93, 
Prince Proverb, Elyria 98, Mel lie 100, 
Sandoval. Oak Leaf. Jim Conway, Blxzare 
102, Dorothy III., Bagpipe 104.

lloTORONTO DISTRICT COUNCIL. loff, combined 
Jimmy Barry and Jack Everfoa rdt. Is what 
the big crowd will see on St. Patrick’s 
nTght. Billy. StlfTt and A1 Shrosbrec, the 
focal middleweight ,rivals, who are also to 
meet upon the same evening, are warming 
up for their go. George Slier and Malnchl 

I Hogan will alternate in refereeing the even
ing’s contests.

At Walkerfon, I And., Bern Hardenbrook of 
Walkerton, heavyweight champion, of In
diana, met Kid McCby In a four-round go 
at Fort Wayne and stayed with him to the 
limit. Hardenbrook forced McCoy to the 
ropes three times, and scored one knock
down. The rounds were hard fought, and 
McCoy, although fighting his hardest, fail
ed to stop Hardenbrook Tn the four rounds. 
Hardenbrook was not In good condition, 
having had but little training, which makes 
his showing with McCoy all the more re
markable. It la believed In Indiana sport
ing circles that Hardenbrook Is one of the 
coming men of the ring.

There seems to be general approval of 
the suggestion to have the Marquis of 
Queeneberry rules changed, and sporting 
men are willing to give hearty support to 
the Idea. It was suggested that the fol
lowing men would be competent to revise 
the code: A1 Smith, Billy Brady, Dr. Ord- 
way. Charter White, Billy Edwards, Bat 
Mastersbn, Tom O’Rourke, Parson Davies, 
Jim Kennedy, Mose Gunst, Dave Blan
chard and Harry Bnermeyer. The first 
thing will be to arrange a set of rules, 
which will be submitted to the committee 
for Its approval or disapproval. Charley 
White, who knows a great deal about gu- 
giiism, wili be intrusted with the task of 
drawing up the new code, which will be 
known as the American boxing rales. The 
question of weights which divide the dif- 
White, who knows a good deal about pu- 
length, and something will he inserted ap
pertaining to catch weights.

Both Joe Choynski and Tom Sharkey 
were interviewed after the battle at San 
Francisco on Friday night. Choynskl said; 
“I feel that Referee Green should have 
decided the fight in my favor on account of 
Sharkey’s repeated fouling all through the 
tight. When he pushed me out of the ring 
In the last round, T struck my head on n 
chair first and then on the floor. I climbed 
back into the ring, willing to continue the 
battle, because I felt that I was yet able 
to land a punch that would knock .him out. 
In the fifth round he landed several «olid 
punches on my jaw after the gong sound
ed. 1 offered -o complaint. If Referee 
Green and the spectators were willing ~o 
allow him to use such tactics. I was will
ing, as I felt in my heart that I could 
defeat Mm even at that game. His punches 
did not hurt me. The wrestling and foot
ball tactics that he empJoyed were more 
damaging by far than his blows. I am 
willing to fight Sharkey at any time, as 
I have faith in my ability to beat him. Re
feree Green could have awarded me the 
battle many times in the earlier rounds on 
fouls, and I have no doubt that he woold 
have done so had I claimed them. I did 
not want to win on a foul, as I felt as
sured that I could have knocked Urn out. 
Sharkey talked as he fouglit>-without re
gard to rule or truth. He wound up by say
ing îhat. he would meet either Maher frr. 
McOoy for a purse of $10,000 in some Bart- 

city, where he would be assured of 
fair treatment.

117 90.WANTED.
BenSADDLE V. W. A. Mealier» Willing ss Look After 

Cinder Paths In This Locality.
A fall and very representative meeting 

of the Council of the Toronto District of 
the C. W. A. was held last night for the 
purpose of choosing the different commit
tees to help Chief Consul H. B. Howson 

^ln his work during the year. •
The following are the committees chosen:
Roads and Touring—A E. Walton, R. C. 

B. C. (chairman); G. A. Kingston, Athen
aeum; Stanley Brown, Mall.

Membership—F. H. DcHey, Ramblers 
(chairman); J. A. Copland, Globe; J. S. 
Robertson, Telegram.

Rights and Privilege»—W. N. Irwin 
(chairman), E. A. Scott, W. F. Tasker.

It was moved by D. J. Kelly, seconded 
by W. N. Irwin, and carried, that the chair
man memorialize the secretary of the To
ronto Cyclists* Association that this dis
trict will accept the work done on the cin
der paths by them In the part. Mr. W. B. 
Campbell, president of the association, ad
dressed the meeting with regard to the lia
bilities, and In the event l>f the C. W. A. 
assuming them, and the consul was In
structed to write the secretary on the ques
tion. Mr. Irwin’s notice of amendment, 
given on Friday, was thoroughly discussed.

After a vote of thanks had been tendered 
the Athenaeum Club, the meeting adjoum-

17 ANTED — CART,
V breeching. The Lester Storage and 
rtage Co., Spadlna-aveuue.

AND
lui

.. 119 !
BUSINESS CHANCES.

I FT Y CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
neatly printed cards, billheads or 

gers. F. H.*Bamnrd, 105 Victoria-street

Nerwosd H. 8. Foot bull Club.
Norwood, March 14.—The High School 

Football CHub has reorganized and elected 
the following officers:
John Davidson, M.A., LL.B. ; President. 11 
A Snowdon ; Vice-President. George Sherry ; 
Captain, A W McPherson ; Secretary-Tree* 
surer, H Kidd; Curator, W Watts; Com
mittee, W Mathleson, A Humphreys, J 
Wefci*. It le the intention to form a league 
In tliie district if possible and the High 
School will have a good strong train. 
Grounds have been secured and prepara
tions are already under way for commenc
ing the season.

i 30 10 
15 5
50 15 
50 15 
40 15 
15 5
15 5
15 5 2—Montana............ .
15 5 2—Jessamine.................
30 10 4—Springbok .................
40 15 5—Dalliance ........
40 15 5—Donuybrook.............

4 2—The Bird .............
40 15 5—Retainer....................
40 15 5-Lady WhWefoot ... 
12 4 2—Winsome Maid ....
50 15 
50 15

Hon. President.240

r IFE POLICYHOLDERS IN NEW 
lJ York Assessment Concern, now re
ared to pay greatly Increased rates, can 
mtlnue thtlr insurance in sound company 
ithout loss. Address Box 98, World.

562462

.........103
101

.........101
123
11»...... 100
10610
103

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 101.. 101 1WAR NEWS
IN TO-DAY'S CHICAGO WQRLD1

Eight Colored W»r Pictures In half-{ 
tone. In next week's N.Y. Sunday Journal^

F. J. ROY, 32 Adelaide St W»

T S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JL# Licenses. 6 Toron to-streeL Even- 
gs. 589 Jarvis street.

5—Canadienne ........................
5—Night Alarm ...................
— Odds Against Stables. —

45 to 100—Seagram (Daimoor. The Tar, 
Abbotsford, Bon lno, Sardonyx).

1000 to 200—Hendrie (Leading Lady, Dis
order, Braeiner Jig).

1000 to 20—R. Davies (Garter King, Bris
tles, Allegretto. Scottish Chief).

1000 to 10»-Joe Davies (Japamee* Investi
gator).

1000 to 30-Job Dickenson (Horn/tins. Fly
ing Squirrel, Lady Sinclair).

1000 to 60—D. A. Boyle (Dumfries, To
ronto).

1000 to 60—N. Dyment (Maritana, Jessa
mine).

101 LADIES FOB THE WHIST CONGRESSInsurance Ou irai led Banker*,
At the Athenaeum last night the Insur

ance team outbowled the Bankers by 38 
pms in their scheduled match In the City 
Bowling League . Score:

Insurance.
Muntz..........
Lyon.............
Kunmerly..............  649 Crawford
Ligiitbum............... 743 Hood
Moles worth...... 726 Morton
Fairweather........ 696
Switzer.
Johnston..................741 Laba-tt

5663 Total

101

Fair Experts Anxlsns to Play In the Cana
dian League and They Will Likely 

Be Admitted.
The approaching third annual congress 

of the Canadian Whist League to arousing 
a great deal of Interest among whist play
ers. The last two congresses were from 
every point of view successful, and players 
from all parta of Canada spent enjoyablq 
days In friendly struggle lor supremacy. 
The Executive Committee of the Leagi 
meets next Thursday, March 17, at the To
ronto Athletic Club to decide upon the date 
and place of meeting and to complete all 
necessary arrangements for making 
suing congress os successful as It 
decessor

In order that an estimate may be made 
of the accommodation that will be required 
the Executive hopes that all players who 
wish to enter teams for competition will 
communicate with the secretary, Mr. W. A. 
Hunter, 235 Yonge-street, Toronto, before 
Thursday, informing him, If possible, how 
many teams will enter from their particu
lar ideality.

The question of ladies play-lng will also 
come before the Executive. It 1» said that 
several lattice’ teams are willing to enter, 
and if the committee are assured of not 
less than four teams of ladles taking part 
they will provide accommodation for them 
and a separate room for their* matches.

At tbe American Whist League Congress 
many ladies have played in. the past, not 
only in ladles' matches, but in mdxed pairs 
of ladies and gentlemen, and the Executive 
of the Canadian Whist League are desirous 
of doling all in their 
fair sex in com 
many o7 them 
most dangerous rivals of their alleged lords 
and masters.

A number of outside teams have express
ed a desire that the Congress competition 
be extended over a number of days, if ne
cessary a week, thereby allowing all 
matchs to be played during the evenings, 
and that the date of hoi ding the Congress 
be changed, to midsummer.

Should the above be adopted it would 
not interfere, with the Toronto teams and 
should act ns an Incentive for outside 
teams to enter. Another advantage would 
be the time allowed during the visitors' 
stay for social games and pair compétition.

If the Congress were held during mid
summer arrangements could be made with 
the Hotel Haitian, or, pos-slbly, with the 
Yacht Club, Centre Island, or the Queens, 
Nj agora-on -the- Lake.

Last year It must have cost the Napanee 
Club not less than $75 to send their team 
to Toronto for the two days' play, and 
no doubt these gentleman who hâve l 
missed a Congress would be better pleased 
tf the Congress competition were extended.

The Toronto Athletic Club have kindly 
extended an invitation to the Executive 
Committee, offering their large and hand
some Club House for this year’s Congress.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

)IDOVT AND 
X street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
ic Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
nglnnd: patent pamphlet free. John G. 
idout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Ms- 
tanical Engineer.

Hennit* at Oakland.
San Francisco, iltu'di 14.—Weather 

cloudy ; track fast. First race, selling, 7 
furlongs—Don Lula 1, Boraoan 2, Miranga 
3. Time 1.30. „ u

Second race, purse for 2-yee/r-odds, half 
mile—Mossbrae 1, Banewor 2, Fonneio 3. 
Time 49%.

Third race 
Cochrane 1,

Bankers.
MAYBEE—103 BAY. :: 73o 

667
7.77. ™ Craelmao* *

MPERIAL
TRUSTS COJ

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto»,

562 i
672Temple .........

700 Davies .......... ... 693 1 1-16 mlltes—Earl 
VaraldJa 3. Time

Fourth race, purse, 1% miles—Senator 
Bland 1, Ostler Joe 2, Scarborough 3. Time
L Fifth race, selling, 6 furiongs-^etiicose 
1, Refugee 2, Chihuahua 3. Time L14%* 

Sixth race, 13-16 mile—Olive 1, Twinkle 
2, Mamie Scott 3. Time 1.22.

selling. 
Tulare 2,717

AWNINGS & TENTS.
Owning?,tents, window shades,
r\_ wagon covers; t<?nts for Klondike. W, 
). Black, 133 King east. ______

Lou.5625Total ue
Tbe Providence Team.

Providence, March 11.—The secretary of 
the League club reports that he has receiv
ed the signed contracts of Lyons, Coogan, 
Hod-.*ou, We gaud, Jack Egan, Lyuch, 
limun, Knight, Murray. Noblit and Joe 
Egan, the latter a pitcher who is a brother 
of Jack Egan, and is said to be a fast and 
promising player. . .

Bassett has not been reserved but teat 
y to sign with another club. He wall 
little difficulty in securing a berth. 

Knight will probatody be traded, 
clubs are said to be after the old 
ltit tea*. ___ _

The Providence Club reserved O’Brien, 
but released Abbey. O’Brien’s contract 
was returned without his signature, a 
is said to have arranged to play with

City In the Western League. But he 
must secure his release before he can go 
to that league.

The makeup of the team has not yet been 
completed. Manager Murray has lines out 
to secure Charlie Ganzel of the Bostons, 
and wflM probably sign him If It can be ar
ranged to have the other National Leag ie 
clubs waive claim to him.

Hodson Rudderham, Braun and Jack 
Egan will be the pitchers, with Joe Egan, 
Drauby will probably be on first base. 
With an experienced and heady partner on 
second base. Murray thinks Drauby will 
do highly satisfactory work. There have 
been some efforts made to secure the release 
from Syracuse of Cana van, but whether 
he wttH be with the team or not is wholly 
problematical. The New Bedford Club’s 
deal with him to manage that team will 
yield him a better salary -than he formerly 
had In this city, and more than Syracuse 
has offered him. On this account It is 
thought likely that he witll go to New Bed
ford. Murray still has O’Brien or Lynch 
bo call upon to cover second base.

Cooney wHl play at short, with Weigand 
at third, and the outfield will probably 
Lyons, Noblit, and Murray, with Lynch to 
cover one section in case another man Is 
put on second base.

Frisco'* Sating Scandal.
Racing at Oakland last week was event

ful, being marked by some of the most 
startling reversals of form and also by 
splendid performances. The winning cf 
Lobos, Wilson & G11 Us* 2-year-old colt, on 
Thursday, after having been backed from 
15 to 1 to 2% to 1, was the most pronounc
ed scandal of the week, says The Chicago 
Infer Ocean. The youngster, whd-ch evi
dently is a more than ordinary colt, started 
three times, and his races gave no Indica
tion of his quality, but when he was fn: 
the right spot and his owners were down-, 

proved himself to be capable of defeat
ing a field of good 2-year-olds in hollow 
style. The stable has been 
Ing an Investigation. On the same day Bal
lister and Mooorlto, well backed by stable 
money at long odds, won their races with 
such ease as to east reflection upon their 
previous performances.

Three stake events were decided and Tra
verser vyon two of them—the Rancho del 
Paso and Baldwin handlcaps^aud by so 
doing stamped himself the best colt on the 
coast. In the Rancho del Paso, at a mile, 
he picked up 124 pounds and covered the 
distance over a dull track in 1.40%, defeat
ing a fair field of 3 year-olds. Three day» 
later. In the Baldwin, he gave away weight 
and beat an alleged field, running a mile In
I. 40% with 111 pounds up. In both races 
he set the pace and won hand-ridden in a
jyjj.l lion

Burns & Waterhouse won 83600 daring 
the week: 8am Hildreth did well, end Tom 
Rvan and B .J. Johnston won two race, 
each. The tirme that won 8300 end more
nBoraa<! & Waterhouse $3960, S C Hildreth 

$1430. J T Stewart $122r>. T H Ryenl 8J75: 
J N Burk 8355. E W Parser $540. B J 
Johnston $505, W Boots & Son $400. H E 
Rowel) $355, W D Randall *320, R B Del* 
nez $300, T G Ferguson $300, Wilson & Gll- 
ils *300, T H Casey $300.

Tod Sloan rode but one winner last week 
at Oakland, and ae the fields at that track 
are larger than at InglosJde hewlH prob
ably not make so good a snowing. The 
standing of the jockeys on the coast who 
have won sixteen or more races since the 
season began la as follows;

Jockeys—
0. Thorpe
Chuwaou.............
Conley ...... ..
H. Martin.........
Plggott ...........
E. Jones...........
Spencer ...........
C. Gray .............
W. Martin.........
J. Woods...........
Tod Sloan.........
H. Brown.........

td.
r>ICYCLE8—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
L> wheel cheap, do not buy until you 
t 211 Yonge-street. opposite Albert; 45 
lakes represented. Ellsworth & Munson.

the en
ta precall terbore’s Claims for C. ». A. Meet.

The Peterboro Bicycle Club has issued a 
circular setting forth the claims of that 
town for the provincial meet. Peterboro 
has put up good, rattling fights for the 
meet. Twice it has been beaten—Waterloo 
one year, Quebec another. Pluck and sand 
deserve recognition. The club relies on its 
record In this respect. Peterboro has 
,|rown np with the association. Its member
ship has kept pace with the best. It now 
stands fifth largest in the Dominion. Peter
boro has never sulked, but, even when 
beaten, has gone on and rolled up 
creased membership, and has backed the 
association. “What Is best for the general 
interests” has carried weight with Peter
boro.

Twink

Tor an to Way be In the Circuit.
Messrs. W. O. Parmer and George M. 

Hendrie of the Parmer-Hendrle bangtail 
syndicate, were in the city yesterday. They 
were accompanied by President Hodd ct 
the Fort Erie Jockey Club. It to under
stood that they will endeavor to have To
ronto included In the! rfall circuit for a 
short meeting after the Exhibition. They 
are sanguine that their meetings at t vrt 
Erie, Montreal, Windsor and Highland 
park. Detroit, will be moot successful.

President Hood and his essoctatoe, who 
interested to the extent of about $30.- 

000, expect to again secure control of, too 
Fort Erie track, and toe meettog will be 
conducted by the syiwBoate The Jockey 
Club will have until November to wipe out 
the indebtedness.

FINANCIAL.
k/f-OXEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
VL-lowest rates. Maelaren. ilacdonaid, 
[lerrltt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- 
[onto.

1‘bert
have Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(See particulars below), 
diwkotohsi 

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President. 
J. D. CHIPM AN, Esq, Vice-President.

as two 
reliable

ICYCLE8 STORED—MONEY Ad
vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge he

and he 
Kan-

suspended dUT-
an ln-FOR SALK.

GENERAL STORE AND STOCK,
___good buildings; large garden In fruit.
for particulars apply Tnumas Langton, 
'.owville.

SIR 8ANDFORD FLEMING. O.B., K.O.

Insurance Under*

808
are M.G.

HUGH SCOTT* ®sq- 
writer. ,

A. S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario 
Bank. _

C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
Receiver-General.

THOMAS 
dent 

H. M. P 
Electric 

OWEN JONE

lacrosse Peints,
i » icycles—we have the largest
I) collection of makes In the city to 
Meet from at prices which will well repay 
mu to visit os, before purchasing. Clapp 
vcle. 463 Yonge-street, city.

late Assistant 

Esq., Vlce-PresL 

Toronto

TYte annua! meeting of the Toronto La
crosse League will be held in about two 
weeks.

power to assist Lite 
peting in a game in which 
have shown that they are

WALMSLEY,
Queen City In*. Co.
ELLATT, Esq.. President 

Light Co.
v >i... . v,™ E8, Esq., w.—., —

Interest allowed on money deposit 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, pe 
nnm, compounded half-yearly; If lef 
three years or over. 4% per cent, 
nnm.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 

per cent, per annum.
J. 8. LOCKIB, Manager.

6oed Program 1er the Horse Shew.

not suffered in the least from its associa
tion with the military competition*, and 
in fact a number of additions havg been 
made. Notable among these are two new 
events never yet witnessed at the Cana
dian Horse Show. One is for Hunt Club 
teams, in wth'lch the various hunts of Oam- 
adeond some from the United States will 
be represented. It was a similar event 
which was won at the Chicago Horse 
Show by a team of Canadian ladles, who 
carried off the honors from all their male 
competitors, the victorious ones being Mis* 
Beardmore and Miss Mabel Caw tom of 
Toronto and Miss Maud Hendrie of Ham
ilton riding three horses from the stable 
of Mr. Adam Beck. M.F.H., London. To 
the prize given at the Canadian Horse 
Show this season Mr. Beck has generously 
contributed the sum of $50, while Mr, 
D’Alton McCarthy, President of toe Toron
to Hunt, has added $25. The other novel 
event la for a sporting tandem, In which 
the horses are to be shown first In harness 
and then the leader Is to be sent over the 
jumps To this prize Mr. Wflllam Hendrie, 
jr of Hamilton.. has kindly donated toe 
sum of $25. Everything points to a splen
did array of horses In the Armouries on 

4, a, 6 and 7.

HAPPENINGS OP a DAT.

at Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Areand this Hasp City.

New York briaf pipes reduced to twenty- 
five cents. Alive Bollard.

judge Macdeiman will on Saturday hear 
argument in toe West Elgin recount case.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: John Gormiey, Mark
ham, $10,580; Miss Margaret Lckardt, 
Stouffvllle, 1300.

For the second time in two weeks aj big 
watch dog has scared a wav Burglars from 
Kelly Bros.’ grocery, 90 Quecn-streetwest. 
The last attempt was made early yester
day morning.'

Mr. J. 8. Robertson, toe ^tor 
ness, will give the second er a Berks, of

will be open to the public.
The schooner Lrtihophone, which got away 

from Port Credit on Sunday, 1» betng 
searched for In the lake by thesdbooner 
Enterprise. An easterly Wow t»day le ex 
pected to bring her nearer home.

Aid amend mente to the constitu
tion or rales, or anv w chub's application 
to join the league mart be sent to the sec
retary V. A. Cooper, 85 Roee-avenue, before 
this meeting.

There will be a meeting held at Jackson’s 
Hall, corner Blow end Yonge-streets. Fri
day next at 8 o’clock for the purpose of 
organizing a Oity League of Lacrosse 
cfu'bs for tbe North end. All those wish
ing to join are cordially invited to at
tend as the election of officers and all 
other business will be attended to.

The Stanley Gun Chib’s regular monthly 
meeting will be held to-morrow (Thursday) 
at the usual place and time, Instead of 
Tuesday. It is requested that the 
bers all attend, as business of Importance 
to the dub will come up before the meet-

Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.^

r an- 
eft for 
per an*

UTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
best stand in town. Apply Box 164,

liiton.

fX YER FROM LAST YEAR-TWELVE 
Uf bicycles, best made In Canada. Gen- 
Qron and Gendron Reliance : forced to sell; 
prices will surprise you: drop a card. Wll- 
am Cosgrove, Berlin, Ont.___________4C2 toiS4

Clippers #r Owen Hsnnd.
The Clipper Baseball Club of Owen Bound 

had a most creditable record last season, 
and as Toronto players figured In the games 
the averages will be Interesting.

—Fielding Averages.—
Games. P.O. A. E. Av’gc 

DcFoa, c. & r.f.... 12 90 IS 4 .964
Dowding, lb ....... g 79 3 6 . 03-
Glassford, p.* & db.. 13 14 4a 6

.............  13 69 17 11
Hartnett * 2b .............  10 31 24 8 .873Saddocï; s s. :........... 7 7 10 3 .850

McLaughlan; 3b':::: 12 13 16 11 ."725

—Batting Averages.—
Games. A.B. R. H. Av'ge 

MaddOCk J g * * &

DeFoa ....... .............. 12 08 20 23 .338

Hràr?nét"tg %
Christie.................. 13 60 14
Dowding............... 8 3S 10
McLaughlan......... 12 50 14

During the season of '97 the Clippers 
played 15 games, of which they won 11 and 
lost 4: Below we give a summary of the 
total games:

BUSINESS CARDS.__________
J TAMPS, ALBUMS. BEST ASSORT- 
> ment in city, from 20c up: sets and 
liickets. stationery, magazines and prlnt- 
ng. Adams, Stationer. 401 Yonge-street.

V

ROP IN !Dtag.VETERINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, 

nnndn. Affiliated with the University ol 
oronto. Session begins in October.

NTARIO
Limited. Dost From I be Diamond.

The Indoor baseball game at the Toronto 
Athletic Club will be played to-night at tne 
conclusion of the championship basket

'Wellingtons will hold a meeting In 
the Clarke House, corner Brant and King- 
streets, to-morrow. All members are re
quested to attend. _

There will be a meeting of the Delawares 
on Friday, March 18, at 8 o’clock, at the 

Old Orchard. Rink. Old members

never

■ We keep
onr office open to sell Coal 
and we Are kept busy— 
with more business " in 
sight. We haven’t seen 
you lately—call around— 
we will make room for you 
long enough to take your 
order and will guarantee 
satisfaction.

m ball First. Second. Third. 
..100 05A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR- 

V • geon, 97 Bnr-street. Specialist in 
llseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

The 80. 86.714
57 ’. 66.659 Gl52

.. 35 

31

MEDICAL-__________ ___ _
r7'c6ok'' THROAT AND LUNGS

^“medical 
u College-street, Toronto.

47. as Lends» «sir Club.
London, Man* 14.—The annual meeting 

of the London Golf Club was held Thurs
day afternoon, toe president, Mr. V. Oro- 
nyn, In the chair, and a large number of 
the members present. TWe reports tire- 
sented showed the club to be in a flourish
ing condition, numerioaUy and financially, 
all expenses of the duff for toe paot year 
having been paid, leering e balance to toe 
good, besides paying $100 on toe dab house 
property. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. President, Lieut-OaL Smith: 
President, Mr. F. E. Leonard;
President, Mr. I. F. Hellmath; 2nd Viœ- 
rresident, Mr. John Pope; Captain, Mr. H. 
B. Oronyn. Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Geo. 
T. Brown. Good live committees were also 
appointed to look after the different depart- 
ment» of the club's work for the season. 
Some changes have been made in toe ar
rangements for ploying off the monthly 
matches which , will make them more inter
esting. Several new member» were pro
posed and elected. The members of toe 
club expect this to be a great year for

rooms in
and those wishing to join are requested to 
attend, as business of Importance will be 
transacted.

The Brockton Beavers will hold a meeff 
lng Id-marrow to reorganize. They would 
like to arrange a game for Good Friday. 
Address G Hudson, 4 Northern-place.

The Belmonts of the East End held a 
very enthusiastic meeting on Friday night 
and elected their officers : Manager, Fred 
McCann; president. Frank Mack; captain. 
Bob Ferris. The following players were 
signed : J. Swalwell, C. Stratton, B. Mc
Kay, Bob Ferris, N. Roes, T. Cornish, B. 
Cole, A. Karl, H. McCann, B. Scott spare 
men. They are prepared to receive chal
lenges addressed to Fred McCann, 261 Sack- 
vllle-street, for Good Fr.day

Springfield has signed Mike McDermott, 
the former Louisville, St. Loulsand Cleve
land pitcher. McDermott Is a southpaw. 
Columbus of the Western League wanted 
this man and put in a claim, for his sen
VlCharUe Dooley of the MontreaJs has made 
up a list of the players under contract, and 
the positions which they will play He 
himself will cover the Initial bg£, while on 
second base will be stationed William Clark, 
the Texas Leaguer. Eddie Henry will be 
at third, while Bobby Mfiler, late of Phila
delphia, will gambol about shortstop. lor 
the outfield, Manager Dooley named but 
two men. Rannon and Shearon, although 
Joe Knight is under contract. Dooley was 
very confident that Clymer would conclude 
to accept Montreal’s offer, hi which event 
he would have been played at centre and 
Knight either sold or releesd. Now he will 
probably he kept. The pitchers will be 
MeFjrlnn, Yerrick, Bonders Hughes. Mul
lins, Miner and Foster. Behind the bat will 
be Butler and Smluk.

May2826
28

8 10 .323
14 .319
19 .302
19 .207
16 .267
9 .237

11 .220

19
18IT

'elephonc 171.

14..... 16 2U>i THE STANDARD FUEL COM 
PANY OF TORONTO.,

Limited*

TEL. 80S, 1886.

Figure» for New Orleane.
,o?ah7erH£M

Ckive^'r^n# ^
aIBimtaiwtône&lgGardner are tbeleadlng 
winners of purses now racing at the Créa- 
cent City track. Last week they won four 
races. The list of stables that have won 
$1500 and over during the winter rating at
NJWW.rlSchorr& Son, $9270; Bennington &
»? H^W^'fÆA C?
1.1125 : xv A Porter, $2907; P. Tomlinson 
& Co., $2906; Mrs. W. W.’ Lyles. $2835; 
l'hoinœ Hum-s, $25<f>4; Foster Bros., $23S7; 
Clint De Witt $2266; G. C. Bennett, $2263; W Jordan & <&■, ^225:3; W. T. Woodward, 
1r ’ $2468; G. B. Morris, $2243; J. Brenock, iiNuj. w e Fleldinig. $2101; C. T. Patter- 
fen, $2030; Stanton & Tucker, $1!H3; F. T. 
Wood $1879; W. O. Fessenden, $1860; T. J. 
McHa’le, $1801; W. H. Rid 1er, $1772; J. E. 
Morphy, $1561; M. L. Seddons, $1505; C. J.
Garrison, $1505. __

Arthur Barrett rode 15 winners at New 
Orleans last week, while Dupee landed but 
three N Turner showed more marked Im
provement than any of the jockeys on the 
Southern track. The standing of those hav
ing won 13 or more races since the begin
ning of the meeting is as follows :

lockcvs— First. Second. Third.
1 ’ .. 84 26 28

.. 54 34 37

LEGAL CARDS.
barristerI

40 Victoria-
Trank""w." maci.kan,
1 Solicitor, Notary, etc., 
rreet. Money to loan______

1st Vice-
Clippers. Opponents. 
.... 158 119' E. HANSFORD, LL-D BARRISTER, 

, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and A) 
ing-atreet west. ^

w- IKS

Runs ........................
HLts..........................
g-base hits.............
3-base hits.............
Home runs .••••• 
Stolen bases.........

122190ti 36
1
07

79 . 56
oronto. George

Athletic» at <>*eeode Hall.
The law students of Osgoode Hall are 

becoming exulted over the annual elec
tions for directors of the Osgoode Halt A. 
A A Nominations will be held next Thurs
day In the Law School at Osgoode HOU on 
Thursday next at 5.30 p.in. Two rickets 
have been formed and the various offices 
will be keenly fought out by the students. 
President T. L. Church and Secretary II. 
* iturbidge will present their annual refer® Th? association Is iu a flourishing 
condition Mr. H. Hartley Dewa.it, M.A., 
rî-own Attorney, will contest the presl- 

,.-i|i in all probabUty be re
turned without opposition, as he Is very 
popular with the law students.

OBI) & BAIRD, BARRISTERS S<> 
j lirltors. Patent Attorneys, etc,, » 
nebec Rank Chambers. King-street cash 

orner Toronto street. Toronto; money w 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

golf.

Toronto Camera Clnb.
ART,

W L. FORSTER
Valntlng. Studio Rooms : 

ting-street west. ___

School
lodemMiSSmi

which day be showed a copy of a wood 
engraving thfu made. Some of the ropro~ S and negative, used by Mr Keale 
In his lecture were very rare. A vote of
thanks was conveyed the lecturer on be
half of the dub by Dr. King, toe genial 
president. A hundred lantern slides, made 
by members of toe Ottawa Camera Qub. 

then thrown on the screen and very

— PORTRAIT 
No. 24

Eut Toronto.
At the meeting of Public school support

ers, held yesterday for the "£ tr.e„
ceivlng nominations for a trustee to fill the unexpfred term of Mr. J. Afiman, the fal
lowing gentlemen were nominated. Mr. t. 
Dudley, by Mr. B. Tomlinsou, seconded by 
Mr English; Mr. J. M. Falrctoth, by Mr.

seconded by Mr. L. A. McJJnllocn. 
will take place on Monday,

resented 
1 upon 
r one

• ’per day. Special rates to Canadians. 
Moore A Brown, Proprietors.

Sporting JIUcellany.
The Diamonds of the West End meet for 

reorganization tomorrow night In the
Ua“ F°U<:PiVkir'holder of two Canadian 
amateur skating championships, is at pre-
^The'Vei^-Basket Ball Club wfi. play 
the T.A.C. this evening in the T.A.G.
gyBanufekTmm has been played heavily In 
the whiter book on the Kentucky Derby, 
InA has supplauted Plaudit as toe favorite

'“nie^Torimto lightweight jockey. Albert 
Soneer who has signed to ride for James ^wav next season. Is likely to be kept 
bmy as there 20 2-year-olde In toe «able. 
With IjcwLs Elmore for trainer, the Preak- 
ne*o black, yellow sleeves and red cap will 
surely he heard from.

Considering the thousands of cyclers who 
use tile wheel in all parts of the country, 
th? L.A.W. Is not any too well known. 
If the league drops the control of racing it 
will be practically lost In the shuffle with
in one year.—Philadelphia Record 

The L.A.W. local consulate at Chicago Is 
out full-fledged for good roads. It has or
dered 40,000 lapel buttons, bearing the leg
end, “I want good streets,” and 100 ho-ae 
aprons with the some legend nre to tre 
given out to toe large mercantile houses 
tills week.

The Wanderers are giving a club smoker 
on Thursday night. March 17. for which a 
first class program has been arranged, and 
It is requested that members appear in 

I Irish CO/tiymy_____4

T. Burns ... 
A. ltarrett .. 
C. Combs ...

l LBION hotel, JARVIS-STKEETj V Terms, $1.00 to $l oO a day. •ornament-street cars to Last Market 
quare; all conveniences, accomodation for 
w guests. Special rates to weekly boarders, 
obn Holderness. Proprietor.

Denny,
The election
M-ltoeh School Board held Its regular 
ing afterwards. The Inspector u 
a report, complimenting the Principal 
his action in dismissing his class to 
dav each month to allow him an opportu 
nitv to Inspect the work done by the toch
ers and scholars in the other four 
under his charge. This resolution was high- 
ir Hnnroved of by the Board.

Later in the evening the most pleasing 
event of the day transpired at the hotel of 
Mr S. Harris, when the Board presented 
their iate member, Mr. J._ Allman, with an 
Illuminated address, nicely framed, express
ing their regret at losing his valuable ser
vices as a member of the Board, and wish
ing him every success in his new sphere 
of life. The presentation was made by Dr. 
t P' Shaw cnalrman, and was feelingly re- 
spouded to by the recipient. Thg Council
" The “lire brigade was called out yesterday 
to pnt out a fire In some brush In Beech- 
avenue.

302780
IS1929 v'ere 

much enjoyed.Dupee.....................
Aker.................
Songer ....................
Thompson.............
<\ Clay ...................
N. Turner...............
Southard ................
Cay wood.................

O. Cloy shows Improvement In his riding, 
and considering that he rode his first race 
last year hfs work in the saddle this win
ter is creditable.

Three Winner» for Barrett.
New Orleans. March 14.—Clondy weather 

and a fast track were the conditions to-day. 
cHnrica/ was the only winning favorite. A.

1711

a McLeod’s
Ê Five Dollar 
■ Trousers *

See them
—And you appreciate 
—Their merits. Æ

1 Wear Them
—And you sing 

. —Their praises.

K 63 M® King St. W. W

22.........17 11
r>r Jncaues of Jarvis, accompanied by hi*

he MtmgMton
In London, and will «return on

201916
1825

12
.. 15|M1E grand union, cob. fbont

LlW'oLH?nT««ll^
„ winter -rdera  ̂s.able^ceommodstloa

1314
2416.. 14
18.13 20 tlnent. 

ate erwrse
July 15.

or 100 horse».
Cure for Drunkenness

hould see this hotel before making »na* 
ivvangements for quarters.________________ *
■ v lliott house, CHURCH AND 8H0-
hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
[nd Rt. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
team heating, church-street cars from
•nlon Depot. Rates $2 per day. J- "• 
Hirst, proprietor.
UaRI.TON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-8T.- 
I .- Special attention given to dining nan. 
fr A. Harper, proprietor.

The Dyke Cure removes ail crave tor el- 
coholic stimulants in a few days. In four 
weeks completes perfect cure. A simple 
vegetable tonic. Can be taken privately as 
a home treatment. No bad after-effects, 
and no loss of time from business.

DR McTAGGART, 180 Church-street,
Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per-
mKlrCWbR. Meredith, Chief Justice of On-

t!1Hon. 1C.r0W.0'Roes. Minister of Education, 
Toronto, Ont,

G W. Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
R* J. Fleming, ex-Mayor of Toronto.
H. S. Strathy. Manager Traders Bank, 

Toronto. „ ,
yordbtimer. German Consul, Toronto.

We Begin Right—Employ skill
ed labor and use the best ma
terial In Goodrich Re* Flex 
Single Tube Tires, 
stand behind our sales, as the 
care first exercised gives ns full 
confidence to guarantee our 
work. Come In and see them or 
write for Catalogue.—American 
Tire Co., Limited, 164-166 King- 
street west, Toronto.

We then
Popular end Not Common.

The Taylor covert coat Is making many 
friends—not enough to make it too ordinary 
and general, but a design prized for Its In
dividuality by gentlemen who appreciate 
a combination of perfection and uniqueness 
which Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rosstn 
Block, has Incorporated Into this special de
sign of his.

t. Lawrence Hall
I 35-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL, 26
Proprietor

-

ENRY HOGAN
The best known hotel la the Dominion*

mI

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.
210 Yonge Street. •••• 6 IO Queen West.

Toronto’s Departmental Shoe Store.

Values flow here like
an ever-running stream. Each day and every hoar brings 

ripples of sparkling bargains. ....many

To-day, Tuesday,
they’ll gush by with rapidity and fall into other hands unless 

you’re here to grasp them. Head if it is not so:

Men’s Department.
French Patent Calf Laced Boots 

— new coin toe — Goodyear welt— 
sizes 6 to 11—made in Boston, 
Mass. — worth $5.00; W. J. Gui- 
nane's price $3.50.

Casco Calf Laced Boots—New
ark toes—extension soles—sizes 6 
to 10—worth $2; W. J. Guinane's 
price $1.25.

Ladies’ Department
Dark Tan Button Boots—Good

year welt—coin toe—made in Ro
chester, N.Y.—sizes 2 1-2 to 7 
worth $3.50; W. 3. Guinane’s price 
$2.10.

Black “Flower City Kid” Button 
Boots — Goodyear welt — English 
bnll-dog toe—sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2— 
worth $3.50; W. J. Guinane’s price 
$1.90. _____

Boys’ Department.
Boys’ Box Calf Laced Booti 

coin toes—extension soles—worth 
$1.75; W. J. Guinane’s price $1.00.

Youths’ Chocolate Colored Laced 
Boots—dime toe—extension soles— 
sizes 10 to 13—worth $1.25; W. J. 
Guinane’s price 85c.

Girls’ Department.
Dark Tan Button Boots — new 

dime toe—spring heel—sizes 11 to 2 
—worth $1.50; W. J. Guinane's 
price $1.00.

Kidskin Button Boots—with toe 
c$ps and spring heel—sizes 4 to 8— 
worth $1.00; W. J. Guinane's price 
55c.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Give us a trial. We guarantee entire satisfaction or yonr money bach.

W. J. GUINANE
510 QUEEN WEST.210 YONGE.

The New Model 
Chnsty Saddle for ’98.

There are some 
points so decid
edly new, to the 

new Christy model,and 
which stamp it as the 
only perfect anatomi
cal bicycle saddle of 
the age, that you want 
to make sure of seeing 
the new model to see 
where it excels all 
other saddles made. 
Some of the leading 
dealers are ready to 
show them now. All 
the others will have 
them before the season 
is on. But you can 
see the styles for men, 
women and young 
folks now at

THU

HAROLD A. WILSON
COMPANY,

LIMITED,

Sole Agents for Christy in 
Canada,

35 KING STREET W.,
TORONTO.

Painters
Are you ready for the 
spring campaign ? Are 
you willing to look at a 
time, labor and money
saving Bridled Brush ? 
Your dealer will show it 
to you—if he is progress
ive and has your inter
ests at heart. Won’t you 
ask him to show you

BOECKH’S
BRIDLED

BRUSHES
Chss. Boeckb & Sons, Manu

facturers, Toronto.

COLD
IN THE HEAD

CURE
CURES

PRICK Bri CENT*

138 KingW 
To rente.

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

@HAR0LD A.W1LS0N

%
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.■W.'.V.Vi'.V.V.’.V.VV.V.VVWVHWA15 Here Is NEWS OF EUE I■river. However, we finally reached 

Pleasant Camp at the foot of the sum
mit, where we rested a day and got 
things dried out a bit, for we were about 
12 days getting that far, and not a day 
that we did not get wet fording rivers 
and from rain, very often lying down 
in wet clothes or blankets. We reach
ed the Chilkoot summit above the tim
ber line without much trouble, as it ss 
not as steep as any of the others; then 
from there into the Lewis River we had 
things a little easier and pleasanter, it 
being in the month of August and just 
after the worst of the mosquito season. 
AVe reached the river on Sept. V, and 
camped two miles below the Five Finger 
Rapids, where we built rafts and slaugh
tered the cattle. By that time it was 
getting cold enough to freeze the meat 
solid, so we had no fear of its spoiling. 
Then came the job of getting down the 
river witli the rafts, which we accom
plished after running on to bars and 
sticking, and numerous other mishaps, 
finally reaching Dawson on Oct. 11 with 
about 55 head of the 70 wo started with, 
but that was all owing to bad manage
ment; we need not have lost a hair of 
the whole outfit. Eight hundred pounds 
of grub were left on the Chilknt River, 
consequently we were short of grub be
fore reaching our camp at Five Fingers, 
then we had to trade beef worth $1 and 
$1.25 a pound or buy from boats passing 
at the same rate- However, those that 
put their money into the scheme “have 
no kick coming,” as the boys say, as 
they will clear about 250 per cent, on 
their investment.

SPRING FRESHETS
>ARE SUBSIDING

Dr. Sproule, M. P., on tti 
ment's Action Re NortA Rare ChanceA Trip to the Alaska Gold Fields is 

Not All Pleasure,
Continued from Pagre 1.

cellar, owing to the water being forced 
back through the sewers. Cherry Bros.’ 
storehouse, adjoining the mill, and aantuin- 
ing two hundred barrels of Hour, woe swept 
away inst night, carrying with it another 
span of the upper bridge. The Joes to 
Cherry Brothers will amount to about 
$2000. The other smaller Individual losses 
will aggregate about $8000, making a total 
of $lu,u00, besides the loss to the munici
pality, which will be In the neighborhood of 
$7000. The Galt, Preston & Hespeler Street 
Railway Is unable to run between Preston 
and Hespeler, owing to the washed-out 
track on that section of the road. Tne 
Grand Trunk Rahway have 100 men at 
work on their line between Galt and Doon 
repairing the roadbed and replacing rails. 
It will be several days before traffic can 
be resumed on that branch of the road.| I

! To buy a stylish Spring Overcoat at 
$5 less than you would usually have 
to pay for a similar quality. Count 
yourself unlucky if you miss this op-

Minister of Hallways Ha* Sugg 
ration of Difference* Belwv 
«Has Pacific and Grand 
pnnies -Course of the Got* 

Clear -Other Hallway Kate*

The Mayor's secretary, havi 
«ated with Dr. Sproule, M. 
Interested himself In the solu 
cultlce between the O. T. It. c 
received the following letter" y

“In reply to youro of the 1 
Qulring: 'Wlmt action has 
the Government In the matter 
rei between the Canadian Pad 
Grand Trunk Railway Com pa: 
lug the traffic between Toront 
Bay, and what limitation then 
right of the Government to U 
line from Gravenhurst to Ci 
North Bay; also whether It 1 
Government will take lmrnedh 
bring the parties to a settiem 
differences V I beg to «ay the 
Railways 1ms written the twi 
asking for nn explanation why 
exchange traffic, us provided 
charter under which the road fi 
hurst to North Bay was built, 
understood him to say, why, 1 
of their being unable to adJui 
ferenc-es, they do not have roc 
bitratlon. To this he has not. 
yesterday, received a reply. 1 
of the act which provides for 
the line from Gravenhurst to 
In the event of operating arrnn 
being satisfactorily carried out 
not ns dear a* he would ltki 
not give the authority to the 
that we think it dies, but he 
submit It to the Justice Dep.i 
advice ns to what the exact 
which the Government may oxc 
event of non-fulfilment of th« 
of lease and act In the intercuts 
lie. He also assures me that It I 
<tnd Intention to, 
moment, ani, eo far as It Is 
power, secure to the public 1 
fences denied them by this nnfn 
pute. I am to h« Informed fro 
time what Is brdng done, and 
ijrrangement. Is concluded or m 
ment* arise I will communie 
His Worship through you. Am 
copy of Hnnwtrd. containing wh 
in the House about It. whlc 
kindly hand to the Mayor.

“T. 8. Sprouh

The Land el Geld Bat Hot ef rrevUlen,- 
81c.pin* Oat With the Hurcary 66 
Degree, Below Zero—Glad lo Get Back 
to the Comfort* ef Civilisation.

The following letter from a Toronto 
Klondiker, returned from Dawson City 
to Victoria, B.C., is an interesting ac
count of life in the gold fields:

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 14, 1808. 
Glad to hear from you. 

again, and that Tom is still able to 
croak. Tell him I didn’t go to the Yukon 
to leave my old bones kicking about lu 
such a tough part of the world, but hope 
to have them decently handled at home 
as soon as I have done with them. 1 
expect, though, I ran a good many 
chances of not seeing civilization again 
under the circumstances, for two of us 
started from Dawson on Oct. 23 with ft 
sleigh each, blankets, etc., and only 1» 
pounds of flour, 10 pounds of fresh 
meat and a little tea and sugar, to walk 
about 600 miles, but it was a ground
hog case, starvation anyhow, so we •con
cluded to get as far out as we cou d 
and trust to luck, and I must say old 
Dame Fortune stuck to us well all the 
way out; of course we went hungry sev
eral times, but managed to strike some
thing to eat just in time.

filrk In a Mrsinuv Laud.
For twenty days we lived on fresh 

beef straight, without even salt; this 
brought on dysentery with my partner, 
which finally ran Into inflammation of 
the bowels, and you may be sure I had 
my hands full for about a mouth. • I 
stood it all right, and while my partner 
xtas suffering and very near going under, 
I was resting and feeding up, having 
most fortunately struck a,police camp, 
where we were given every attention 
and all we could eat, although they were 
short of grub themselves at the time, so 
that when we started again I was in 
a fine fix, but my 
very weak, 
as grub was concerned after this, as tne 
Mounted Police treated us well, and 
saw that we were well supplied with all 
the grub we required, and they treated 
everyone else the same,, British subject 
or alien, even it they were not able to 
pay for grub as wc were, but if they 
found out that anyone was trying to 
impose on them such persons were sent 
about their business very quick.

As you may suppose, I was much dis
appointed at not being able to stay at 
Dawson, having gone through so much 
to get there, but grub was out of the 
question as far as I was concerned. 1 
could have bought whole outfits at. the 
rate of $1 to $1.50 per pound, $75 for 
a f0-pound sack of flour, and everything 
else in proportion, and as I had only 
about $150 you may imagine it would 
have gone a very short way in getting 
a winter's outfit of grub, and as 1 
couldn’t get work without having grub 
on hand there was nothing left but to 
turn my back on one of the richest gold 
fields ever known, but about the severest 
climate out of doors.

portunity. ?
English Twill Worsted Top Coats, I; 

full Italian cloth linings—best quality lj 
—cut in the season’s newest styles— 5•5

5 and shades that will perfectly satisfy 95Dear exact colorings 
out of a hundred men, our made-to-order department 
will attend to the other 5. Price

l}(?
Snbslilvnce at Pari».

Paris, March 14.—Although the valunv 
of water in the Grand River has materially 
decreased, there is still considerable un
easiness In some portions ot the town. 
Many houses are «till surrounded, and a 
few of the merchants as well ns others 
have been .losers to some extent. The 
Grand. Triink Railway bridge one , 
north of here. Is impaired, and trains hate 
been manning via Brantford all day: but 
unless the water gets higher, the low here 
will not be heavy.

Mack Tr.utile nl Hespeler.
Hespeler, Ont., March 14.—(Special.)—Not 

for many years have the waters of the 
Speed been as high as they have been to
day The river Is swollen to many times 
Its "normal size, and many acres of low-ly
ing farm lands between here and Preston 
are under water. Several departments m 
the Brodle Woolen Mills. Hespeler; Bpeeds- 
vllle Woolen Mills and Ferguson U Fettln- 
son Woolen Mills at Preston have 
closed to-day on account of the flood. The 
G. A H. Electric Railway between Preston 
and Hespeler Is inundated in several places 
and a number of .washouts have occurred, 
consequently there has not been a car up 
to-day. Idlewtlde Park, the property of 
the 6., P. & H., lying midway between 
Preston, and Hespeler, and Coney Island, 
another small park at Preston, are com- 
pletely surrounded. Considerable 
along the river banks has been 
and a large number of outbuildings, fences, 
etc., have been carried away by the flood 
Preston was In darkness last night, as all 
the electric light wires between there and 
Blair, where the power station Is situated, 
are/down. The river Is slowly receding to- 
nlgST, and It Is expected that the worst Is 
over.

Eight Dollarsmile

Yes, there is comparison—not with any eight-dollar 
overcoat, but with the best $13 overcoat that you can 
find elsewhere.Marc Gold Than Grab.

Of course as soon nS we reached Daw
son and had the beef unloaded we were 
paid off and Sent about our business; 
then came the “tug of war.” We knock
ed around Dawson for a while.. paying 
$4 a meal, which you may be sure were 
like angel's visits, few and far between, 
and, looking up and taking in the situa
tion, which we found very black, as you 
may suppose. We could have got 
plenty of work almost any day we liked 
in some of the best paying mines if we 
had had grub to keep ourselves and the 
owners of the mines through the winter, 
that meant all the way, say, from 
$1(100 up to any fabulous sum you can 
imagine, but the real fact of the matter 
la there win more cold than grub, 
was offered a chance to go down the 
river to Fort Inaou, 4S0 mjles below 
Dawson, where grub was said to be 
cheap and plentiful, but I came to the 
conclusion I was about ns near lhe 
North Pole as I cared to be, so didn’t

25,000 Famous
Robin Hood Cigars

been

On Sale Wednesday 3c Each.
Sold Singlv or In Boxes of 25 or 50.ïproperty

damaged 1 at the enrll
This cigar has won a reputation for itself, and is 

sure to please the most critical connoisseur, as the stock 
it is made from is genuine Havana filler with Sumatra 
wrapper. Truly a delightful smoke. Sold by many 
tobacconists throughout Canada at ioc each. Cigar 

on ground floor, immediately opposite

£
2

Îpartner was of course 
had no trouble as farWe go. 5. Goods and passengers going to St. 

Michael in the Behring Sea have to be 
transhipped into river boats, tvhich can 
take them up as far as Fort Yukon, 
«"here they have to be again transhipiieil 
into lightey draft boats to come any fur
ther up the river; then the only time 
they can get up is early in the season 
when the water is at its highest, which 
is not much, for by the time the river 
Is clear of ice all the 
and run off, and as the rainfall is verv 
light there is nothing to keep the water 
above its original height. Well, I’m out 
of It and don’t want to go back just 
yet awhile, nnvhow I felt pretty 
ancient for some time after getting 
home, but am getting around again all 
right.

Glad to hear yon have one of the boys 
with you again. You may send this 
on to Anna if you think it worth the 
IKJslnge. We are all well and goihg on 
as usual. Jim and family OK.

London West Is Safe.
London, Ont., March 14.—All danger from 

„jod In West London la past. After mid
night last night the water began to fall, 
and to-night it Is well within Its banks.

The reports sent to the Toronto papers 
last night, stating that 1300 people were 
made homeless, were pure exaggeration. 
Many cellars are flooded ont, and a general 

ng will be necessary In the low- 
the ward, but very few people

department is 
Queen street entrance.

RAILWAY KE
2

Philip Jamieson The Grand Trunk are doing a 
business in the handling of freij 
Port Huron Tunnel. Last room 
tallied their highest record for i 

- of cars handled In 24 hours. ( 
the 6th Inst.. 54 trains, consist! 
cars, were sent through the t 
on Tuesday*, the 8th. 1560 <
handled; through In 62 trips bad 
of the big mogul engines. Korn 
the car ferries were in use, It wc 
ed good work If 500 cars were ti 
In 24 hours.

Mr. W. J. Oilkerson city tli 
for the Grand Trunk at Trenton 
appointed traveMng passenger 
the Kingston to Toronto" Uran< 
road.

housccleanl 
er part of
considered the danger sufficient to warrant 
leaving their homes at any time.

snow is melted

Î THE ROUNDED CORNER
queen and yonge streets.
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Wnahont at Chaleangaav.
Malone, N.Y., March 14.—A bridge 

the St. John River on the St.over
Lawrence and Adirondack Railroad at 
Chateauguay, just over the Canadian 
line, was washed out last night. Traîné 
to-day were several 'hours late at Malone, 
the company being obliged to ferry 
across the river.

=r
iAMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.
TOHONT éêm 

* Opera House v , 
This week-Mar. 14 to 19

B0N-TON ff 
BUBLESQVE1ÏS.
Next—Uncle Torn** Cabin.

Bargain
Matinees| March 15,16OPERAGRANDTHE COLONIAL ESTIMATES. The Canadian U^ielflv en min 

week ending March h amount t 
0(K). show mg an Increase ef $1
tup figures for-the twine perUx 
which were $325,000.

Aim-rlcnn Joliit Traffic A»*«i

HOUSE

8PEÆVk8AJIïee 25 and 50cCONSERVATIVE ORGANIZATION. Tne., Thar., Sat. 
Entire 
Balcony •
Entire 
Lower Floor

Mr. Chamberlain I» Net Ware That the 
Went ladles Can Make Saerldee* De

manded by United State,.

Alraeit’Fruztn.
In November we had pur severest cold 

snap, whe» it got down to 05 below zero; 
just fancy picnicing and sleeping out of 
doors in that, without tent, nothing but 

blankets, but fortunately plenty of 
firewood, so one of ns sat up at night 
mid kept the fire going while the other 
slept; of course there were frost-bitten 
fingers and toes, noses and cars, and In 
one case a young fellow went to sleep 
with wet feet and woke up in the morn
ing with both of them frozen solid, then 
had to walk 75 or 80 miles to a doctor to 
have them amputated, 
thina much of these things at the time, 
lmt now, when I am in a comfortabfi 
climate and at home, I often wonder 
how I escaped so luckily, 
think, as everyone says, I must 
tough as a boiled owl or the proverbial 
spring chicken.

. 15C/ HERRMANNLEON and 
ADELAIDE
Presenting a series of entirely new, 

novel and startling illusions. 
Under the Red Robe next week.

Discussed by Ike H, L. A.’a for Toronto - 
Bequest for a Special Meeting 

for t'ouçidormioii.
The four Conservative M.L.A.’s ad

dressed the members of the Conservative 
club last evening at their regular meet
ing.

The Executive Committee reported an 
increase of 28 members.

The first speaker called on was Colonel 
Belcher of Southampton, who thought, ns 
he expressed it, from the backwoods, 
made a very common sense speech, con
gratulating Toronto on its choice of 
representatives.

President

25c The rate war wna a dead Is 
road circles yesterday, and the 
latlons rnnde were ue to bov 
whole trouble would end,

eply to, the usual q 
the rate war/” a C 

yesterday 
As toe tail

London, March 14.—During the dis
cussion of the colonial estimates, in the 
House of Commons, to-day, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, said he had hoped to lie 
able to make a statement on the subject 
of the crisis In the West Indies, bnt this 
was impossible in view of the reciprocity 
negotiations between the United States, 
Canada end West Indies. Continuing, 
Mr. Chamberlain remarked that he was 
unable to say the negotiations had made 
much progress. The United States had 
asked for very considerable concessions, 
and he was not sure the West Indies, 
in their present! condition, would be 
able to make such sacrifices. If nn 
arrangement were made it would amount 
to a bounty upon sugar exports to the 
United States. In conclusion, Mr. 
Chamberlain said the colonies would be 
in a better position if the negotiations 
were successful, but the return asked for 
was a considerable reduction in the im
port duties and would disorganize the 
finances of the Island.

our
bijou, in r 

how’s
official said 
Joint Traffic 
matter In hand and would 
a conference to be held In Nei 
day, and at which the Cannd 
would be represented. The aseoc 
ectln

ues;

Pearl Andrews that -t*h< 
on had nCUMMINGSPRINCESS AKD HER

Animated Music Sheet.
Assisted by 40 Talented Negro Voice» 

and the uaual Big Vaudeville Bid. 613

STOCK CD.THEATRE.
25th WKtK, MONDAY, MARCH 14

CAMII/rÆ .

151 10 NIi£TS 25
as arbitrators- and the 

pence, but thU officia 
fn elating that the Ca 

would not rrced - from tl

• • g a 
for• 0 •

matinees
DAILY

One does not were10 haticemp 
rifle
they had taken with regard to t 
west policy.
American r 
for the business.

The $5 rate between Toronto 
real is going to seriously affect 
lieu and Ontario Navigation ( 
the rate war continue* tbrougi 
mer. But this does not trouble t 
people; they do not doubt bnt t 
tariffs will be restored within "* 
none of their boats will 
May 1.

Toronto Mil plus I hier» or I'm
A gang of 30 shipbuilders fro 

son Iron Works left yesterday 
couver. They have been enga: 
together the flat-bottomed b<»tt 
the l'oison Company and ship 
coast last week. Mr. Red way 
the party to superintend the '

Mr. Frank W. Roper, at one 
in the accounts department of 
Trunk offices here, has come to 
be married on Thursday. Mr. 
Toronto three years ago, and. 
thorough railroader's cducatlm 
not long In securing a good p<> 
the Southern Despatch In C 
Tenn. Since then he has been i 
Yunclng in his particular sphe 

Mere Klondiker*.
The Jeffery syndicate of 25 

from Portland, Me., on their - 
lomlike, arrived lu Toronto, h 
tar, at 6.50 o'clock last eveuln 
fit 11.20 for the Pacific coast, vin 
Trunk and the Chicago Ac No: 
Each member of the syndicat# 
$1000 to equip the party and ta 
provisions m otthe iomflke. A 

months is also being sent It 
titty, up the Yukon. Mrs. Ja< 
of one of the members of the 
accompany her husband. The 
on this train would be Increase 
by four gentlemen from Peter bo 
from Lmkuow.

The Grand Trunk's business 1 
cldc coast is on the increase, m 
songera have been booked for t 
train, which leaves to-morrow i

St. George’s Hall
Thursday Evening,

March 17, 1898.

Dumas said the recent elec
tions had demonstrated that each 
constituency was sadly in need of proper 
organization, aside from ward organiza
tion.

Mr. Marier thanked all Conservatives 
for their support in the recent elections, 
but he cautioned electors against one 
great stumbling-block—that of over-confi
dence. They certainly needed' systematic 
organization and need à stimulus to get 
into the old-time “swing.”

Dr. Pyne agreed with the last speaker 
that there must be a change in organiza
tion, and it lay with the young men to 
get up and “hustle” as they used to. They 
should work for patriotism and the de
fence of principle and should refute, as 
they certainly could, evinced by the 
recent caucus, the assertion that the 
Opposition had not the material to form 
a Cabinet if they had the chance.

Mr. Crawford had, in the course 
of the recent campaign, to contend with 
unscrupulous persons. Lack of organi
zation had nearly resulted seriously in 
the party. He advocated the formation 
of a Liberal-Conservative dub within 
the next six months.

Mr. Foy thought any re-organization 
required careful thought and considera
tion before anything was done. The 
Liberals, though at present possessing a 
small majority, were really in despair, 
a broken and dispirited party, and could 
not last long.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted, the members of the 
legislature present giving H cordial sup
port: “That the President of the club 
be instructed for request the President 
of the Central Association to call a 
special meeting for the purpose of dis
cussing the organization of the Con
servative party in the city of Toronto.”

This was carried unanimously.

-eats 
(Wednesday), 9 a.m., at Nord-

ami that they won I 
roads to enter intoStale, of

to-morrow 
Lelmer»', tor the

I begin to 
be as

planco r*
POPULAR CONCERT ONwilling Hewn I hr Rmifes.

My partner got along pretty well, nn 
quite able lo take care of himself 

when we parted at the foot of Benett 
Lake; he, being an ex-policeman, intend
ed to stay at Bennett, and try and get 
back on the force, and 1, being in a 
hurry to get out and home, joined an
other party and came on, but wc wore 
stormbound at Lake Lindeman for three 
days- -$1.50 for meals and 50 cents for 
shelter at night. We finally got a calm 
day and crossed the Chilkoot Pass, and 
slept at Sheep Camp that night, getting 
into Skaguay next day, and safe as far 
as starvation or freezing was concerned. 
But those passes this time of the year 
are terrible places, for if the wind blows 
at all they are impasable, and on the side 

the coast it is almost like striking 
the side of a house; for about 500 feet 
the only way wc could get down was 
to sit down and slide, trusting to luck 
and a good stout seat to our pants 
However, at there was a groove worn 
in the snow from those that had gone 
before, and n good soft bank at the bot
tom, we brought up all right, and pro
ceeded rejoicing on our way to think wt 
were so near the end of our troubles.

Monday Evening Next
lees of 
A. E.

“One Touch of Nature,”
“The Irish Tiger” and

“Slasher and Crasher."
By the Dramatic Class of the 

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
Assisted by the Director Dr. Carlyle. 

Tickets .......
Reserved seats

Plan at Nordhelmer’a on Monday.

Queen’s
Harris»,

In the> Armouries, under »usp 
Own Rifles, direction Mr. C. 

Reserved seats, $1, 75c. 50c.

was

A. O. H. 25 cent» 
35 centsWEST ONTARIO ORANGEMEN.

Grand Concert and Oration on St. 
Patrick's night, March 17, at Massey 
Hall. Box Office now open until Thurs
day evening, where seats can be re
served without extra charge.

General admission to all parts ot the 
hull: Adults, 25c; Children, 15c.

<84Delegate» to the Grand Ledge Assembled at 
Palmeraie* far the Annual Meeting.

Palmerston, March 14.—All trains 
arriving here to-day brought contingents 
of delegates to the ICgnt Worshipful 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West, 
which opens in the Town Hall at two 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon. The local 
reception committee consists of all the 
members of Orange Lodge 655, with Mr. 
Samuel Caswell, W.M., as chairman. 
The arrangements are complete.

At 8.30 to-night the Provincial Black 
Preceptory met with Col. J. H. Scott, of 
Kincardine, Grand Master, in the chair. 
The reports presented showed the pre
ceptory to be in a flourishing condition, 
having increased the membership and 
added to the funds to a considerable 
extent.

=*

We Want 
You... 1

near

Death at an Old Resident.
Mr. John Dorsey of 152 York-etreet died 

early yesterday morning. He came to this 
city from Virginia about 60 years ago, and 
has been a resident ever since. He was 
a consistent Christian and was connected 
with Mr. H. O. Dixon's cottage meeting 
choir for about 20 years. Mr. "Doraey Join
ed the first company of Queen’s Own un
der Capt. Nickerson, and after the regiment 
was formed be was a member far several 
years. He was appointed to the Custom 
House In 1850, continuing In the examining 
department for 11 years. Afterwards he 
worked et B. & C Gurney’s foundry Dor 25 
years until about: four years ago, when be 
was stricken with la grippe.

'

TO KNOW ALL ABOUT
Newcombe Pianos.

Visit our ware rooms, run over 
the keys, test their tone and ac
tion and be your own judge 
their perfection, in every point 
musical quality. We are confi
dent of your enthusiastic satis
faction.

If out of town write for fall 
wide

3Oar Live. In Hanger.
By this time our belongings were very- 

much reduced in bulk. Mine consisted 
of two pair of blankets and what I stood 
up in, baring the holes; everything else 
we had to leave or sell at Lindeman so 
that we could make good time crossing 
the summit, for if caught in a storm 
there it was a case of freeze to death 
or a very tough time getting over. There 
have been quite a number of lives los 
there this winter, and tons of goods 
buried by snow slides, for there are num
bers of fellows that keep moving on try
ing their best to get in, carrying their 
lives and the safety of their outfits in 
their hands the whole way. One poor 
fellow started in last summer, got his 
outfit over the Chilkoot Pass to Linde
man, where he built a boat and started 
down to Lake Bennett, which, however, 
he was not destined to reach, for he r; n 
his boat on a rock, capsizing it anil los
ing the whole of his opt fit in the river. 
He went hark to Dvea. secured another 
outfit, packed it over the same pass 
built another boat, started down the 
river, struck the same rock, and again 
lost everything bnt his pistol, which he 
made use of by blowing bis brains out 
and winding up the whole business right 
there.

information about the 
range of styles and prices you 
may choose from.

Where Is Lena Pepper 7
Quebec, March 14.—A young girl named 

Lina Popper, formerly of Belleville Ont., 
but residing for a few years past with re
lations In TCro\vn-etreet, this city, disap
peared about 9 o'clock on Sunday morning. 
Detective» Walsh and Fleury have been 
searching for her ever since, but no clue 
has yet been found. She to 19 years old, 
with fair complexion, tall and slim.

0. Newcombe & Co.'fffrr ■
On Thrlr Wey lo D»w*ew

Mr. H. A. Schoff has Ju»t ree 
ier from his brother Ernest, <1 
ua.r, Feb. 24. Mr. Sctooff. his tm 
J^mea Wilkie and a party of. 
J*>und for Dawson oft y vki VV 
The writer considers the wen the 
fa to traveling, 16 degree* brio 
”tg the ©oldest the party ha» y 
tered. They have been blesse 
food trail and have experienced 
weather. The mortality Is not » 
•• recent reports would lead one 
The party Intend to rest at 
where they will build their boats 
J water trip
Bçlioff is taking north the first 
of drugs, but lie will also do c 
gold, prospecting.

4 107-9 CHURCH 8T.

GOOD SHOES FOR A DOLLAR.
There would be no satisfaction in selling Boots 

and Shoes Wednesday and Thursday at $i.oo a pair if 
the Shoes were not good. We could not fool you 
month in and month out. Evidence that we give 
sterling value on dollar days is proved by the success 
of dollar days—the many shoppers that come to the 
store and the satisfaction expressed in quality of goods 
offered. The list that follows is one of the best we 
hâve yet offered on dollar days :

Ladles’ Don gala Kid Button and Lace 
Boots, extension and flexible close edge 
soles, patent leather and self tips, 
coin and pointed toes, all sizes, reg.
$1.50, Wednesday and Thurs
day .................... .............................

Another Rebellion In India.
London, March 15.—According to a de

spatch to The Times, from Singapore, a 
rebellion has broken out at Battambong, 

the people have refused do pay
Vermin traps.

where 
taxes.

A Siamese expedition has defeated, the 
rebels, but fighting continues.

Take two empty patent Bird | 
Bread holders from 1 lb. packet* 
Cottams Seed. Slip one inside 
.the other, fill wit}» cotton battit* 
’and attach to outside of cage 
Mites will find this a warm nest 
and resort there in hundreds. 
Scald daily and refilT. To at
tach perch to holders see direc
tions in each packet, or send 17c. 
for perch complete. Then make 
them yourself. [128]

NflTIPP ■ BART. C0TTAM * CO. LOltDOlf, «
1 lVlv label. Contents, manufactured under 

< patenta, sell separately—BIRD BKKAD. 10c. ; PEROU 
HOLDER, 6c. ; SEED, 10c. WiUi COTTAMS SEED ye* 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the values* 
enr other seed. Sold everywhere. Rend COTTA* 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 psges—nost fret» 25c

from then» to Da

N LOP READER-=?—Ï
This Trade-mark
Is on |
Every Pair of

Hàll » Million IVsuntl* In
Sydney, N.S.W.. March 14.—1 

gin «reamer Alameda «ailed to-8 
jnmctaeo .having on board 4

Ladles’ Dongola kid Strap Slippers, 
turned soles, patent leather tips, pointed 
toe, very dressy, reg. $1.50, « r,/-,
Wednesday and Thursday ..........LUU

Misses’ Tan Button Boots, self tlft 
and spring heel, McKay sewn 
sizes 11 to 2, Wednesday and
Thursday, special ..........................

Boys’ nhd Youths’ Cordovan Lace Boots 
double extension soles, college toes, neat 
and dressy, sizes 3, 4, 5, reg, .
$1.50, Wednesday and Thursday. .1 • vv 

Men's Buff Lace Boots, standard screw 
rivet sole, round toe. strong and neat, 
reg. $1.25, Wednesday and i on Thursday ........................................ l.UU

hand-

wÎ Driving rattle.
Talk about the tough and wool y west ; 

why, it is nowhere compared to that 
ntry at any time of the year. 1 

missed a good deal of this sort of work 
going in, for,as I daresay, Annie has told 
you, I got a job driving in cattle over 
what is known as the Dalton Trail, from 
the mouth of the Chilkoot River, over 
the pass of the same name, striking the 
Lewis River at McCormack's Landing, 
20 miles above the Five Finger rapids. 
We started with 70 head of cattle and 
17 horses for packing, 
made very slow progress owing to !he 
number of times we had to cross the

1heelDUNLOP soles, T Wood’s Phosj
The Great Enrjlir.tï 

GF'Ztffp'&rl Sold and recoin rod 
$ druggist* In Canadd Agiv J/ able medicine disci 

ypackages guaranteed I 
forms or Sexual Weakness, all effri 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessif 
uaoco. Opium or Stimulant». Mallei 

one Package $1. «lx, $5. 04 
will cure. Pamphlet» free to an] 

Tho Wood Company, Wi
♦.rP‘2 ln Toronto by all whokd tall druggists

1.00 1.00con
i detachable tires 

It insures the best fabric 
that money can buy and 
the best tires that ingenu
ity can suggest. It insures 
you a new pair of Dunlops 
—should you discover a 
flaw in yours.

si Ladles* Vid Kid xford Low Shoe, In 
new spring shad of chocolate, green, 
ox-blood and black, coin. Duchesse and 
Florentine toes, made on the" newest 
lasts, hand-turned, Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles, reg. $2, « aa 
Wednesday and Thursday..........

'
MBDLAND SB JONES' 

General lriunranee Agents, ,1*11 a»*141' ,
telephones i
Companies Rapres anted:

Scottish Union & National of WdRi&ofi®» 
insurance Company of North Amènes. 
Guarantee Company of North A merle». 
Canuoa Accident Assurance Co* *w

212 Yonge-St.Successor to the Clapp 
Shoe Company,S. M. CLAPP,At first wc

One Found Dead, Stark Naked and 
Partly Frozen, in a Vacant Lot

CMllaned From PS*e 8»

Tke Other, Alive and DeaUbv. Left
minor applications of thU nature Had ev« 
come before the committee, lor the reason. 

Girls Abenl Two Weeks Old - Seven he believed, that counsel at the railway
Forsaken Children Handed Over Is Ike u^-tody”o/tii?act? that u“w-l«
ADUMTlIta I. • H.»tk-H.,t .f Ik. b^utirn‘M^r'sorae provision 
Fenndllnrs Die. could not be nmde, for Instance,whereby the

l.G.U. could be extended to Winnipeg, and 
Two abandoned babies were found by the right obtained for the Government road 

citizens and handed over to the police to run its cars to Winnipeg. .k night. Both were little girls ITbout

two weeks old. One was dead and its ythat provision must be made
body is in tile Morgue. Tie other is at for uring mi the different railways, the sta- 
the Infants' Home do St. Mary-street. tlon house* and terminals, end for getting 
Seven abandoned babies have been found the different railway corporations to come 
in Toronto within the past month. to some agreement with the Uovsrnraent.

When John Knnrink n lwhnrer who and then, after all that had been done, the 
lives at 35 McMurrich-street was walk- traff.c°; tSSi
ing along St George-street at about 5.30 mllMt ^ by the company owning the 
last night a small boy accosted him, and llne He sympathized with Mr. Maclean ln 
told him there was a dead baby lying in the "view that we should have a national 
a vacant lot on the southwest corner highway. [Hear, hear.) He believed It 
of Bernard-avenue and St. George- was a radical error <m the.part ■of theGov- 
-t-pp* Tvpnrick went to the Ri>,»t mdl- eminent ot the day, and he was not reflect- iTe7n?Clt IL" J *5# «rïitikP tog upon titwm,because public opinion wouldaP^ lying in a middle °f not have sustained them in taking this fur-
e few feet from the sidewalk was the when they allowed the trano
body of a child. It bore no exterior continental railway to become the property 
marks of violence, but one side of the of ft private corporation. [Hear, hear. 1 He 
'face was frozen. He summoned a police- believed the sound pojjcy for the wt-ifM-ti 
man, who notified the Sergeant at No 5 at the Domtn oa waa that at any co* the Station, end Coroner Spacer went to £»y‘‘Ti&r rT^tSey Suid 
the spot and viewed the remains, which ha"e to ‘treat the people liberally,
he ordered to be removeed in the patrol even though it involved cost. The peop.o 

« wagon to the Morgue. The body was benefited would have been those who went 
entirely nude and was evidently left by west to find a home, and to settle on its 
eome heartless person in the vacant broad acres. People would have been In-
fce«erw»7unSl^ to S howlow o^tr^k ISfe.^The'qu^n

tgr£udTadUCn ^Tt,r»on««&W^db!t
l mortem examination will be made to-a*y. was iTk^ly to grow ln Canada. On the 

will be held at continent of Europe the system pre
vailed to a remarkable extent The 
suggestion that railway companies could be 
forced to yield to the wishes of Parliament 
was not as easy as Mr. Maclean supposed; 
the difficulties were Indeed very serlouA 

The Tws-Cent Rale.
With regard to a 2c passenger rate, Mr. 

Blair contended that such a proposal would 
not reach the C. P. K. and G. T. R., so 
that, much as the House might sympathize 
.with Mr Maclean's views. It would he ex
tremely unfair to apply It exclusively to 
some small railway in a remote region or 
the Dominion. He moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Mr Maclean Make» a Sngge.ilon.
Mr. Maclean add It was quit# possible 

to experiment with a 2c rate on the line 
between Port Arthur and Winnipeg. If Mr. 
Blair would only try the experiment on that 
road, he would have done a grand thing 
for Canada. .....

Mr. Davln supported Mr. Maclean’s view 
regarding the 2c rate on the Ontario and 
Rainy River Railway.

Mr. McMillan believed that public opin
ion In Ontario was strongly In favor of a 
railway commission. He had personal evi
dence of unfair discrimination by railway 
companies.

Mr. Richardson 
idea of the I.
Winnipeg. . .

The motion to adjourn the debate car
ried. and the House adjourned at 9.40.

Msnnlng-Avenne Doorstep- Both Are

and to-night an inquest 
the Morgue.

The Second Cur.
The other baby, which is a healthy 

looking little girl atout two weeks old, 
without any hair, was left on the d<w- 

, step on N. 3. Hutchinson s house, 43S 
1 Manning-avenue. At about 8.30 last 
1 Slight Mr. Hutchinson's doorbell rang 
'and when the ring was answered a well- 
wrapped-up bundle,containing the baby on 
,the doorstep, was the only thing im
mediately in sight. This tittle stranger 

■ was comfortably clad in a white woolen 
dress and nice warm underclothes, bnt 
on none of the apparel was there any 
mark which would lead to its identifica
tion. The police were notified and the 
baby was sent to the Infants' Home.

Now Unite Common.
(Abandoned babies have come to be a 

very common thing in Toronto, and the 
Infant's Home is à very necessary insti
tution. Last Friday night a nude baby 
■was found lying on Poplar Plains-road, 
•where it had been left by some brute in 
a heavy rainstorm. A week ago some
one left a child on the doorstep of Mrs. 
Beardmore’s residence. Beverely-street. 
Previous to that in the past month in
fants have been left on doorsteps on 
Bword-street, Euclid-nvenue and Fafloy- 
evenue. Who leaves them is of course 
a deep mystery, and one which the police 
are unable to solve. The children left 
on Sword-street. Euclid-avenue and 
Fariey-avenue were in each case only- 
two days old, a fact which Mrs. 
Margaret Jordan. Superintendent of the 
Infants’ Home.pointed out to The World, 
would almost preclude the possibility of 
the mothers having left them on the 
doorsteps. - "R 8 ,

Mrs. Jordan remarked that the num
ber of cast-off infants picked np in this 
city was a crying disgrace, hut she could 
suggest no remedy for it. She is of the 
opinion that most of the children are 
abandoned by baby farmers, as in most 
cases the poor little things show signs 
of lack of nourishment, and there are 
many instances where the babies have 
been drugged. The children that it (S 
thought are abandoned by their mothers 
are as a rule warmly wapped up and 
have been fairly well nourished, but this 
condition of affairs is rare. “ The ma
jority of the foundlings die, ’ Mrs. Jor
dan remarked.

Cases of the police finding the persons 
who own, the children are so rare, as to 
escape recollection. This is mainly due 
to the fact that most minute care has 
been taken to obliterate any marks that 
might lead to identification.

Dr. Spencer, who is medical attendant 
at the Infants’ Home, said that the 
foundlings nearly always showed signs 
of cruel neglect, and it was almost an 
absolute impossibility to trace the 
mothers. He was of the opinion that 
most of the abandoned children came 

i from habv farms, although every child 
taken in charge by n licensed baby farm 
had to be registered at the City Hall, 
and some charitable association in town 
inspected the register and the baby 
farms. „ .

The police will endeavor to find out 
bow the dead baby came to the vacant 

■lot on St. George-street last mghL but 
I their task will be an extremely difficult 
one.

roved ef Mr. Maclean’s 
being continued tocr£

UNITED STATES HAS 
BOUGHT TWO CRUISERS

Centlneed from pate 1.

squadron sailed from Cadiz at 6 o’clock 
last night for the Canary Islands.

Spanish Squadron Sailed.
London, March 14.—A special despatch 

from Cadiz, Spain, announces that the 
Spanish squadron has sailed from that port. 
It is understood the Spanish warships sre 
going to Porto Rico, where they will await 
the orders of Capt.-General Blanco.

Spanish Fours Dropped.
London, March 14—Spanish fours on the 

Stock Exchange today opened at 53(4, 
against 55, the closing quotations on Satur- 
day.

On the Paris bourse Spanish fours open
ed at 54 5-16, 6-10 lower than Saturday's 
closing prices, and closed at 62%, 
loss of 1% from Saturday’s quotations.

Spanish fours at Madrid were quoted at 
70.60, against 7T.00, the closing prices of 
Saturday.

a net

;

Spain Bought the «’Higgins.
London, M..rch 14.—The Press Associa

tion says Spain has purchased the battle
ship O'Higgins, built by the Armstrongs 
for Chill, but the Chilian Charge d'Affl res 
savs a Chilian crew is expected here ,'Xt 
week to take the O’Higgtns to Ohlll.

Spaniards In a Xrrvau* Mood.
London, March 14.—A despatch to The 

Times from Madrid describes the Spaniards 
as being In a nervous mood, their condition 
being until that the slightest hint of good
will from a foreign paper Is clutched at as 
an earnest of nn Impending alliance.

Tb<> Times publishes a letter from Its 
Havana correspondent reviewing the three 
disastrous years since the outbreak of the 
revolt He computes that the rebellion has 
cost Spain $300.000,000, while the drain of 

has been equally

)fl

enormous.menYonne: Liberal» meet.
A small number of Young 

tended the weekly meeting of 
night at the rooms, corner of Queen and 

i onge-streets. President Gibson presided, 
i Mr. A. R. Ogllvle presented his resignation 
as a member of the executive and it was 
accepted with regret. Mr. Ogllvle stated 
that he was too busy to attend to the du
ties devolving upon the position. A m> 
tlon bv Mr. McLaughlin that the club de
clare Itself In favor of the afternoon of 
election d«y being a public holiday was dis
cussed and laid over. A resolution of 
thanks for hla active efforts in behalf of 
the dub was passed to Mr. E. fTossel, who 
will start to-day for England. It was de
cided to hold a smoking concert on March

Liberals .li
the club last JAPAN WON’T SELL.

I
WAnt* All Her Warship* for Herself, 8a 

She Say* to Lnele Sam.
New York, March 14.—A despatch to The 

Herald from Tokyo «ays : 'Hie Herald cor
respondent visited Marquis Ito to-day (Sun
day) and asked him whether the Japanese 
Government would sell the cruisers Kasagl 
and Chltose to the United States.

The Premier hesitated a moment and re
plied : “I think I may say that Japan pre
fers to get possession of all the ships build
ing far her as soon as possible. Officers 
have a^eady been ordered to bring the 
Kasagl and Chltose to Japan, and the 
builders have been requested to hasten 
their completion. However, I wish to have 
the United States understand that Japan 
retains the Kasagl and Chltose not from a 
lack of willingness to oblige her. but be 
cause Japan needs them herself.’

“In case of war between the Lnlted 
*Stales and Spain, will Japan allow the 
warships of both belligerents to take coal 
at Japanese ports, or refuse it to both?

“Wnether war la declared 
or more powers, Japan, if neutral, will bear 
In mind, In deciding the coal question, the 
maimer in which her decision will affect all 
belligerents mid her own Interests."

The Herald correspondent learns on un
questionable authority that Japan is a 
party to the negotiations now going on be- 
twr<n England and Russia, at St. Peters
burg. and also that, while no alliance ex
ists between England and Japan, they have 
n definite understanding and are acting In

l!

28.

tinve a Wrong Address.
Mr. William Tow nicy, who lives at 

227 Victoria-stroet, the address given by 
William Cox, the overcoat thief, wishes 
it understood that he knows nothing 
whatever regarding the theft, and that 
no man named Cox lives at his house.

i
Nature makes the - cures 

after all.
Now and then she gets 

into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is" needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, „ and 
makes rich blood.

between two
11

I

anuony.
Japan Will Back England.

A high diplomatic official «nid to the cor- 
ymondent : “You may say positively thatrertpomicni : "iou may yvsiuvvi.y mai 

Japan will back up England against Russia, 
and if England maintains a firm attitude 
all Immediate dajiger <>f war is past, unless 
Russia is resolved to fight at once. In view 
of England’s great superioritysuperiority at sea, and 

possession of all the available coal In 
Eastern ports, Russia will probably 

take a conciliatory tone for the present."
The Herald correspondent learns that 

Japan has received a cable offer from Eng
land for all the warships building for her 
in England’* private yards consisting of 
three 15.000-ton battleships and three first- 
class armored cm leers of about 10,000 
each. The offer has been refused.

her
the

tons

C.8. War Te*»ele finder Hnll,
Lisbon. March 14.—The United States war 

vessels Helena and Bancroft sailed to-day, 
going Ln a southwesterly direction.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, Toroutoi
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iVWAVWWWV NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS. CATTO’S SPRING SHOW

Is excel» AnjShl»* Previously Seen In Toron- 
to -The New Millinery lie p nr linen l 

•—Sketch of Attraction*.
At the present moment there 1» no more 

attractive window'on King-street than that 
of the old-established and reliable firm of 
John Catto & Son. The dteplay of beauti
ful silks in all the nowest patterns and 
colors, lu their windows, gives only a faint 
idea of the immense stock within; but, 
besides these, are sample» of the newest 
spring coats for ladles, Imported from the 
smartest European and New York houses; 
dress goods, of exquisite design and color 
und finest quality, and dlstracthigly pretty 
eh am brays* ginghams and muslins for sum
mer, not to mention the clan and family 
tartans, kelvin capes and eiderdown quilts
for which John Catto & Sou' are justly 
famous.

From the window to the door is but a 
step, and just at the entrance, and to the 
rigut, is a large and varied display of sum
mer goods In summer materials, such as 
plaid and checked ginghams and elmmbray» 
of daintiest color; some of those chant- 
brays are exquisite; they are plaldetl and 
tufted; a lovely blue is plaided with blacs 
and tufted with wnltv, while some of the 
Pink and white comtwnalions are marvel
ously delicate and fresh. There are, too, 
white muslins in every design and make, 
and pique, which will be much worn this 
summer tor skirts in combination with 
shirt waists.

Or. Sproule, M. P. on the Govern-e Chance
stylish Spring Overcoat at 
ian you, would usually have 

a similar quality. Count 
nlucky if you miss this op-

i Twill Worsted Top Coats, 
i cloth linings—best quality 
he season’s newest styles— 
[that will perfectly satisfy 95 
\ made-to-order department 
Price

m.lMer ef Railway» H«« Suggested Arbit
ration nf Difference» Between I he Cana
dian racine and trait Trunk Com- 
panle» -C.nr*e of the Government Not 
Clear -ether Railway Hole».

: »

The Mayor’s secretary, having commnni- 
cated with Dr. Sproule, M. P., who has 
interested himself in the solution of diffi
culties between the G. T. R. and C. P. R., 
received the following letter yesterday:

“In reply to youm of the 11th Inst., en
quiring: ’What action has been taken by 
the Government in the matter of the quar
rel between the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk Railway Companies, regard
ing the traffic between Toronto and North 
Bay, and what limitation there was to the 
right of the Government to take over the 
line from Gravenhurst to Callander, or 
North Bay; also whether It is likely the 
Government will take Immediate actio 
bring the parties to a settlement of their 
differences’/' I beg to say the Minister of 
Railways 1ms written the two companies 
asking for an explanation why they do Ant 
exchange traffic, as provided for In the 
charter under which the j*oad from Graven- 
burst to North Bay was built, and also, I 
understood him to say,-why. In the event 
of their being unable to adjust their dif
ferences, they do not have recourse to ar
bitration. To this he has not. or had not 
yesterday, received a reply, 
of the act which provides f 
the line from Gravenhurst to North Bay 
in the event of operating arrangements not 
being satisfactorily carried out, he says, is 
not as dear as he would like, and may 
not give the authority to the Government 
that we think it does, but he promised to 
submit It to the Justice Department for 
advice as to what the exact powers are 
which the Government may exercise in the 
event of non-fulfilment of the provisions 
of lease and act in the interest» of the pub
lic. He also assures me that it is his desire 
and Intention to, at the earliest possible 
moment. an£» eo far a» it is within his 
power, secure to the public the conven
iences denied them by 'this unfortunate dis
pute. I am to h® informed from time to 
time what is being done, and when any 
arrangement, is concluded or new develop
ments arise I will communicate It to 
His Worship through you. Am sending’ a 
copy of Haro*nrd, containing what was said 
In the House about It. which you will 
kindly hand to the Mayor.

“T. 8. Sproule. M. P.”

i!

ollars
—not with any eight-dollar 
^13 overcoat that you can

n to In Bendiness 1er Summer.

i Of these latter, Catto & Sou are showing 
a very large stock; they come In all the 
newest makes, in checks and plaids, and, 
judging by the quantities Imported, they 
will be more than ever in favor by the 
summer girl. Certain it is tuat to see those 
shirt waists Is to desire to possess them. 
Near these are charming tilings In printed 
Fieuch flannels for dressing gown» and 
jackets, Ceylon flannels in great variety 
of color combinations and of excellent 
quality.
quantities of the Scotch and family tar
tans. for which this firm is almost exclu

sively noted, 
goods display are lovely 
cloths and shepherds’ plaid»; these latter 

among the most fashionable fabrics 
of the year. In the grenadines and gauzy 
effects there are most artistic and beauti
ful color combinations and newest deqjgiik

The silk department runs the whole 
length of the house at the foot of the 
shop, and, as the firm specialize In silks, the 
finest silks In newest color and design are 
always to be had here, and thelf quality 
is absolutely reliable. Coming un the east 
aide, a glance at the mourning department 
shows grenadines, canvas cloths* crêpons, 
broche» and henrletta» In splendid black», 
and rich quality. A new grenadine in 
black shows cross-over stripes, which are 
very effective; this is called the Bayadere.

Higher up on the east side Is another 
immense department, in which Catto & 
Son take especial pride; here ore to be seen 
household napery of the best quality and 
design, blankets. Roman rug», cushions,cre
tonnes in silk and cotton. In short, every
thing needful for the equipment of a house. 
The centre aisle ha» an admirable nnj 
varied display of silk skirts in shot taffffe- 
tns. with rnched and Vandykcd flounce», 
which will repay Inspection. On the right 
are the kid gloves, lace», handkerchiefs and 
“chiffons,” which delight the heart of wo
man. and on the left one can pqrdhnse ev
ery variety of underwear in silk, merino, 
cashmere and wool. Below this are to b3 
seen real Shetland shawl», another special
ty with Catto & Son, and a capital stock of 
silk umbrellas.

us ■

3 That portion 
or taking over Here also were noticed great

Hood Cigars
lay 3c Each.

1 Amongst the varied dress 
things In costume

will be

n Boxes of 25 or 50.
reputation for itself, arid is 
:al connoisseur, as the stock 
lavana filler with Sumatra 
ul smoke. Sold by many 
inada at 10c each. Cigar 
floor, immediately opposite

is§9

RAILWAY NEWS.
I

The Grand Trunk are doing an Increasedmieson business In the handling of freight through 
Port Huron Tunnel. Last month they at
tained their highest record for the number 
of cars handled In 24 hour». On Sunday, 
the Oth Inst.. 54 trains, consisting of 1356 
cars, were sent through the tunnel, and 
on Tuesday^ the 8th, 1560 cars were 
handled through in 62 trips back and forth 
of the big mogul engines. Formerly, when 
the car ferries were in use, It wais consider
ed good work If 500 cans were taken 
in 24 hours.

Mr. W. J. Ollkerson city ticket agent

ED CORNER
)NGB STREETS. 
'.VVWWVVVWWWWWVW

1
The .lienHe Department.

A trip up the elevator to the first floor 
taxes me visitor into the mantle depart
ment. where tremendously smart costumes 
from French houses are on view; one of 

„ .. _ . these 1» In soft fawn broadcloth, having
for the Grand Trunk at Trenton, has been j the new circular skirt, which is sprung 
appointed traveling passenger agent over , nt the bottom; this sprung part I» attaeh- 
the Kingston to Toronto branch of that cd to the upper part of the skirt by means

of fawn silk insertion, which shows the 
white corded silk lining below; the front 
of the skirt Is handsomely embroidered In 
honlton lace design, with fawn silk. The 
bodice has draped and embroidered revers. 
Hired with white corded silk, and a Medici 
collar trimmed in the same fashion com
pletes the neck garniture; the girdle of 
gold, studded with turquoise, adds u charm
ing touch of color to this very artistic 
gown. Of the Jacket», and there are hun
dreds in very latest designs, light fawns 
and pearl grey» are the newest: these, 
piped with white satin, having white satin 
collar and cuffs, with white pearl buttons, 
and belt at the back with pearl buckle, 
are tremendously smart and becoming. For 
the tourist, there are quantities of steamer 
rugs, shawls and wraps on this flat, and, 
of course, the kelvin, cape, in. rich tartan» 
and warm, light material.

On the third flat, a glimpse about shows 
the extensive Improvements In the dre»»: 
making department: new fitting rooms run 
along the windows on the south side of 
Khug-street, so that there Is plenty of light 
and room; this part of the business is ex
tending so greatly that a rearrangement 
ha» been made with Ml»» Chapman. Misa 
Long and Miss Walsh, each In charge of 
her own section; Mis» Atkinson attends to 
interviews and gown estimates, and the cus
tomer 1» considered in every way. 
this l« seen the mailing department, 
is. kept very busy, for Catto & Son 
large business by mail.

The New Millinery Parlor*.
But at the present time the most Inter

esting department of the firm Is the new 
millinery, which is now open on a very 
extensive scale. It occupies the largest 
half of the great third flat, Is well lighted 
and furnished In artistic tones of green, 
with oak furniture and great glass cases, 
in which the finest millinery Is kept. The 
floors arc oiled and nicely carpet -d, and, 
following tlie example of the swell millin
ery establishment» of New York. Catto & 
So‘n have put In large table mirrors, at 
wlrich my lady may sit while “trying on” 
her headgear,"thus avoiding the wearinres 
which long standing Induces. The win
dows are draped with lace curtain*, with 
green festoons, and are divided on with 
steel engravings of Prince Albert and the 
Marquis of I»me, while a bronze bust of

The Jeffery syndicate of 25 gentlemen
from Portland, Me., on their way to the 0nk screens with Seen drapes‘ma v be 

0aM o'clock “veul'ug, “anTféïi oMmtT bolmS SCC‘USton

En. U member of the syndicate Invested j novelties, such ns embroidered nnd 
IllkJO tu equip the party nnd take a year s gp.lngIed ne'ts nnd chiffons, with bands nnd 
pr a islons in ottlie lonfflke. A sujiplj for i crowns of every description, some In com- 
six months Is also being sent Into Dawson j b|nl,timi« of-amethysts nnd gold or turquoise 
city, up the Yukon. Mrs. Jackson, wife nnd gold Lea,une shades are turquoise and 
of one of the members of the party, will , bnl.n? orange Miss Mitchell is In charge 
accompany her husband. The Klondike!» j r. this department, while Miss Collins of 
on this train would he Increased on ronte j Ottawa superintends the trimming, 
by four gentlemen from Peterboro and four, x |0Vl-ly Paris lint,one oi uu«.e ....
"ÏÏP Lucknow. „ „ ; creations. Is large and turned up

lhe Grand Trunks business for the Pa- ! s]d(, ; |t (s „r silk fancy straw of

across

AMUSEMENTS.

Bargain
Matinees

TO HOXTA■ Opera House VI ^ 
This week—Mar.14 to 19

road.
The Canadian Ç/tolflc earnings for the 

week ending March 8 amounted to $454,- 
000, showing "an Increase of $120,000 over 
tup flgmre» fm*--the «Mine period last-yeart 
which were $325,000.

Anierlcnn .loi it* Trofllr A •social Ion.

'ft
BOH-TON 

BURLESQUERS.
Next—Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Tue„ Thur., Sat.

Balcony .. lb 
Kntire I) p
Lower Floor L 0 The rate war wna a dead issue in rail

road circles yesterday, and the only specu
lations made were as to how soon the 
whole trouble would end.

In reply to the usual question, 
how’s the rate warV” a Canadian Pacific 
official said yesterday that the American 
Joint Traffic Association had now got the 
matter In hand and would thresh it out at 
a conference to be held In New York to
day, and at which tfle Canadian Pacific 
would be represented. The association were 
actin

IAfternoon.. IO #nd I Sr. 
Evening», IS and ISr.BIJOU.

Pearl Andrews
“Well.

AND HER

Animated Music Sheet. 
Assisted by 40 Talented Negro Voices 

and the usual Big Vaudeville Bid. 612 as arbitrators aud the prospects 
pence, but tills official was most 
in stating that the Canadian Pa

cific would not rrced ? from the position 
they had taken with regard to their North
west policy, and that they would not suffer 
American roads to enter Into competition 
for the business.

The $5 rate between Toronto and Mont
real is 
Hen an
the rate war continues through the sum
mer. But this does not trouble the R. & O.

werc^for 
emphatic

St. George’s Hall
Thursday Evening,

March 17, 1898. going to seriously affect the Riche
rt Ontario Navigation Company ifI

“One Touch of Nature,”
“ The Irish Tiger” and

‘‘Slasher and Crasher.”
By the Dramatic Class of the 

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 
Assisted by the Director Dr. Carlyle.

Tickets ............
Reserved seats

Plan at Nordheimer's on Monday.

Near 
which 
do a

people; they do not doubt bur that the old 
tariffs will be restored with I v 15 days, nnd 
none of their boats will b on before
May 1.

Toronto Shipbuilder- or Vancouver.
A cang of 30 shipbuilders from the Poi

son Iron Works left yesterday for Van
couver. They have been engaged to put 
together the flat-bottomed boats built by 
the Poison Company 
coast last week. Mr. 
the party to superintend the work.

Mr. Frank W. ltoper, at one time clerk 
in the accounts department of tlie Grand 
Trunk offices hern, nas come to Toronto to 
be married on Thursday. Mr. Iloper left 
Toronto three years ago, and, having a 
thorough railroader's education, lie was 
not long in securing a good position with 
the Southern Despatch In Chattanooga, 
Tenn. Since then he has been steadily ad
vancing in his particular sphere.

25 cents and shipped to the 
Red way goes with35 cents

624

We Want! 
You. More Klondike*-*.

* * i
TO KNOW ALL ABOUT
Newcombe Pianos.

Visit our warerooms, run over 
the keys, test their tone and ac
tion and he your own judge of 
their perfection in every point of 
musical quality. We gre confi
dent of your enthusiastic satis
faction.

If out of town write for full 
information about the 
range of styles and prices you 
may choose from.

$
II

t i the trimming.
\ lovely Paris hat.one of JuMe Delmotte1, 

J 'at the
_____ ■ ___ ■ __________ „ ________ J .. HI a soft

«..<• coast Is on the Increase, nnd 180 pas- fawn tint trimmed with great swathes of 
•engers have been booked for tlie settler»’ j tulle nnd 'burnt orange velvet, and a mass 

'------- *------------------ * ’ -- ' of rich nasturtiums. --------*-*-

wide

train, which leaves to-morrow at 7 p.m. .............. ........ Resting on the hoir
at the side is a bmich of burnt orange vel
vet In various tints, nnd a beautiful buckle.

Another beautiful Pari» hat by the same 
artiste Is In green chip covered with black 
spangled tulle; at the side are three jetted 
feathers, with n bunch of Nile green rose» 
with jet ornaments.

Other hats which C-ntto & Ron are show
ing are creations of the loveliest kind, lm- 

rted from New York nnd Paris; tinny of 
—ein come from such makers as Lyn.ii. 
Faulkner Felix, Madame Panynime. Julie 
Delmotte and from some of the Fifth-nve- 

New York, milliner*. Catto & Son 
are to be congratulated upon their enter
prise In thus extending their business, for 
when enterprise and reliability ore com
bined the public is not slow to appreciate 
such a firm. __________________

Dvsnepsla and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
I. Co!, Syracuse, N. Ï-. writes ; “ Please 
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parumlee's I'llls than any other 
nlll wo keep. They have a great réputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint ” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
en- writes : "Parmalvh's Pills aro an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her." ed

0. Newcombe & Go.
On Tkrlr Way to Dawnon City.

Mr. H. A. Schoff has just received a let
ter from his brother Ernest, dated Skag- 
uay, Feb. 24. Mr. Schoff. his brother Fred, 
James Wilkie nud a party of eight 
bound for Dawson Ofty via White Pass. 
The writer roiwider» the weather well suit
ed to traveling, 10 degrees below zero be
ing the coldest the party 
tered. They have been blessed 
good trail and have experienced no stormy 
weather. The mortality is not eo alar nul ng 
Js recent reports would iend one to believe. 
The party intend to rest at La barge, 
where they will build their boats aud make 
t water trip from there to Daweon. Mr. 
•Ctioff is taking north the first assortment 
of drugs, but -lie will also do considerable 
gold prospecting.

^ 107-9 CHURCH ST.

■ are

fh°Vermin traps. Inns yet eneoun- 
with a

Take two empty patent Bird 
Bread holders from 1 lb. packets 
Cottama Seed. Slip one inside 
the other, till with cotton batting, 
and attach to outside of cage. 
Mites will find this a warm nest 
and resort there in hundreds. 
Senld daily and refill. To at
tach perch to holders see direc
tions in each packet, or send Ire. 
for perch complete. Then make 
them yourself. [128]

tine,-
v

Hall a Million Cull n it « In It (till.
Sydney, N.R.W.. March 14.—The Amerf- 

e«n steamer Alameda enlti'd to-day for San 
Francisco .having on hoard fôuO.OOO n 
(old.

NOTICE • Bfif
6 patents, sell sepurntelr—BIRD Bit HAD. IVc. ; PEROU 
HOLDER, 6c. ; SEED. 10e. With C0TTAMS SEED ye* 
get this 2&c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the any other seed. Sold everywhere. Rend COTTAB* Uluitrateil BIRD BOOK, 96 page*—nost free 2Sc-

***■&£ Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Great Englith Kcmedy. 

■»■»#«-38 Sold and recommended by ail 
2K',fly x) druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

ablo medicine discovered. Six 
JON®** B W*$&ffi*aB&>packa(jcs guaranteed to cure all
ii.ii uiiUUM M ‘orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse

*41 excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- H l?oco- Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
®f Price, one package $1, six, 15. One wOXplease, 
•W wul cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Out.
8oM in Toronto by all wholesale and re,- 

druggists

Lord Here,ford’. Advlrc.
r,ondon, March 13. — Vice-Admiral Lord 

Charlin Hcreaford, M.P., delivered a speech 
last night at a dinner given by th- Nnvi- 
(Mnb He referred to the sympathy with 
the totted States felt everywhere in Eng
land because of the Maine disaster.

He then proceeded to nrge that England 
should Immediately buy all the available 
warship* that are being hutlt for foreign 
countries mentioning the Chllllan ship 

gglns os one of the vessels that should 
i.. placed under the British flag,

MBDIeAXD «S 
ii-ner.l Insurance A gems.
TELEPHONES
Companies Rupresanted*.

Scottish Union & National of 
insurance Company of North America- 
Guarantee Company of Nortu 
Canuoa Accident Assurance ta

O’Hi

age, and on thle account serious results 
are feared.

Baker ±IUll 
Churches, Dave reiusva lo accept tue ve- 
eiguat'ivn of tuelr iMLeL-ju1, itev. a. P. Ken- 
ut-uy, as they do iwt want to part with 
one so able aud roucccasful us he Las proved 
himself to be.

Alii* > vung people of Woodbridge will 
luive a social nop in the Grange nail on 
Ula 17th.

Weston Citizens' Band has secured the 
services of Mr. Scott of Toronto as in
structor.

Maple sugar making has commenced in 
the vicinity of Vjuidorf.

M. A. Hall, formerly 
school, has been appointed British vici- 
tousml at Omaha, Neu.

Newmarket's flag tloated at half-mast out 
of respect for the lato John Eves, for 33 
years councillor and ex-deputy reeve of 
East Gwlllimbury and a iormer member 
of York County Council. He was 78 years 
of age. a lute-lung Reformer, and an active 
member " of the old North York Reform 
Vigilance Committee.

Bessie, the little daughter of Mr. J. 
Hughes, Sharon, broke her collar bone by 
an unfortunate fall.

Mr. John Fenton, who lives near Ryck- 
man’g Comers, has struck a big flow of 
natural gas on his farm at a depth of 20U 
ltet.

North York IJ cense Commissioners will 
hold their annual meeting for the purpose 
of granting licenses at Sharon On Tuesday, 
April 19.

Alls» J. Rice nnd Miss Ethel Hills of 
Islington have passed the first year piano 
examination at the Toronto -HTCx>liegc of 
Mu-ric with honors.

Mr. J. A. M. Armstrong of Lloyd town, 
who its leaving for the Klondike, has been 

resented with a revolver by .bis friends, 
supper was glvpn at which speeches, 

songs and music were enjoyed. Many 
were the expressions of regret at his de
parture and wishes for prosperity In his 
enterprise.

1 ON THE UNION IE and Providence BaptistAND

Suburbanj
» X

If You Would Be Eligible to Tender 
for Civic Printing.

Toronto Junction, March 14.—(Spe
cial.)—One of the Suburban electric cars 
ran off the track near the Keele-street 
subway this morning, and came within 
a few inches of running into the boule
vard.

Court Queen of the West A.O.P., No. 
38, juvenile branch, gave a very success
ful concert in Thompson Hall to-night. 
Bro. Boston of Court Davenport pre
sided, and among those taking part in 
the program were: It. Smith, È. Wil
liams, 1<\ Campbell, Tremble Bros., J. 
Burt, the Misses Burt, Master Mackic, 
Master Geary and Miss Mackie.

The Cleveland Bicycle Company pur
pose fitting up a special car for adver
tising their wheels in various parts of 
Canada.

“Florida on Wheels,” an exhibit sent 
out by the Department of Agriculture of 
the State of Florida, was visited this 
afternoon by the school children or the 
town nnd a largo number of adults.

The High School Board held its regu
lar meeting In the Town Hall to-night, 
Mr. B. C. Jennings presiding. They 
recommended an increase of $100 to the 
salary of Miss Graham after Easter, 
nnd added the name of Hev. C. E. 
Thompson to the School Management 
Oomnidttee. They authorized the issu
ing, by the town, of $10,000 debentures, 
in lieu of the $9200 debentures at pre
sent existing, and decided that the care
taker's duties should be subject to tlie 
order of the chairman of the board, the 
chairman of the property (committee 
and the head master. The inspector’s 
report was a favorable one except in the 
matter of grounds and on the subject 
of reading.

The Toronto Junction Reform Club 
had n large gathering in Campbell Hall 
to-night, Mr. A. B. Rice occupied the 
chair, and among the speakers were 
George Campbell, President of the 
Laurier Club; W. J. Macdonald, Trea
surer West York Liberal Association; J 
H. Mackenzie, President Toronto Re
form Association; W. J. Irwin, Secre
tary West York Liberal Association and 
Mr. W. J. Hill. Music was furnished 
by Mr. J. H. Hicks, Fred Mullen and 
JX. Mahoney.

teacher at GleuvlHe8» Went the Beard at Control’. Flat Forth 
Yesterday-A Solnliou of the Lighting 
rowef Entanglement-Gather'd Around 

• the Wiy Mall.
Aid. Woods succeeded In having Coun

cil, at Its last meeting, refer to the Board 
of Control the question of requiring the 
city printing, bookbinding and stationery 
to bear the union label of the Allied Print
ing Trades Council.

Yesterday afternoon a deputation, repre
senting the unions Interested, after long 
awaiting the formation of a quorum, se
cured their desires ut the Controllers’ hands. 
D. J. U’Donoghue, speaking first, dwelt 
upon the fact that the adoption of the 
principle meant Injustice to no one, that it 
ensured man’s la our, and put an end to 
a cut-throat system of tendering. In re
ply to Aid. Leslie, he promised that It 
would not Injure small shops, none of 
which were capable, at any rate, of ten
dering for city work. But the chief stumb
ling utocK in the way of granting the peti
tion was toe point raised by Aid. 
and Bums that by shutting out sbopi 
might pay union wages, but still have per
haps one non-union man employed, It would, 
serve to drive men Into the union. Hubert 
duckling cleared up this difficulty by point
ing out tout sucu non-union men were 
enjoying advantages which it cost the 
unions considerable money to acquire for 
them. Aid. Hubbard was abeeut through 
Illness. /

On motion of Aid. Leslie, the principle 
was adopted. Aid. Burns reserving the 
right to oppose the recommendation In 
Council should further light on the sub
ject induce hlui to do so.
Board
125 to 15U, representing the International 
Brotherhood oi Bookbinders of America, 
would convene In this city during the early 
part of May. He stated that the local 
union was getting out a souvenir, 
would have 5000 circulation, and 
rtmtnin Illustrated literature about To
ronto. The pamphlet would also include 
cuts of the Controllers. This almowt won 
the Board over, but they were p 
recollect that it was an affair for 
ceptlon Committee to deal with, and that 
their opportunity might thereby be lost. 
The bookbinders will ask the committee 
for the usual favors granted to conven
tions.

£
Leslie 

s which

Wedding Itcllw.
Mount Pleasant Farm, the residence of 

Major James Elliot, Buttonvillc, was tho 
scene of a most enjoyable gathering on 
Tuesday evening last, the occasion being 

marriage of his youngest . 
lia in Asa, to> Miss Jennie While 
ken; Whilst the “Wedding 
played by Miss Effie Hagernyin.
Hill, the groom, and, William H. 
groomsman, entered <uid stood beneath a 
beautiful arch and bell of roses. The bride 
immediately followed, lean tog upon the 
arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. Janie» Ire- 
dale of Toronto. Ml*® Olive White of Ham
ilton, Bister oi the bride, acted as brides* 
maid, and little Lena Hook, niece of the 
bride, acted as maid of honor.

The bride carried a handsome bouquet of 
white roses and carnations, and the brides
maid wore au elegant wreath of white and 
pink roses. The bride aud bridesmaid 
were attired In white muslin trimmed with 
Indian silk. The little maid of honos was 
dressed In pink silk. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. J. W. Morgan of Thornhill. 
During the ceremony Mrs. M. White of 
Markham sang a beautiful selection in her 
u»ual sweet style. •

After the customary congratulations, the 
large assembly of friends proceeded to the 
dining room, there to partake of a sump
tuous repast. The groomsman proposed the 
health of the bride and groom, calling upon 
Mr. Hitch rock and Rev. Mr. Morgan to re
spond. Various game» were indulged In 
during the remainder of the evening. The 
many beautiful and costl 
the high esteem in which 
are held.

son, Wli- 
of Mini- 

March” was
the

Locust
Stiver,

Ulockliug further intimated to the 
that delegates to the number of from

which
would

alned to 
the Ro-

Olher .Walter*.
Dy». Pyne, Riordan and Thorburn, who 

are arranging for the reception of the Rail
way Surgeon», an International body, which 
will meet here In July, also interviewed 
the Mayor and communicated with the 
Board.

A conference between the Board and the 
Legal Department will be held to decide 
what action to pursue In the light of the 

Ferry Company’s solicitors 
to accept the agreement with the city, as 
amended by Council.

The Board is In r©3eipt of the particu
lars required respecting the Gravenhurst 
Sanitarium, and will shortly take up the 
question of giving the institution a grant, 

iillninirr Through I he Gloom.
The Mayor fancies that he sees at last 

a logical course ahead of him In the un
ravelling of the entanglement into which 
the problem of cheaply lighting and heat
ing the city has become Involved. The 
Fire and Light Committee, it will be re
membered, has recommended that tenders 
for the supply of electric energy for thle 
purpose be advertised for. In company 
with Aid. Woods, His Worship proposes 
that, Jn addition, prices be asked for for 
the erection of a municipal plant, such 
tenders to stipulate an estimate, of the 
cost of generation by such plant. The cost 

ipflkv of power from private sources 
hen be compared with that of power 

from a municipal plant and the question 
as to which method would be the cheaper 
intelligently discussed. Aid. Wood» will 
submit this proposition to his municipal 
plant committee th's afternoon.

City null Weir*.
Mayor Shaw was prevented by the late

ness of the Board or Control’s session from 
visiting the Massey-Harri» works in refer
ence to the company’s application to the 
city, yesterday afternoon.

Having also written Managers Hays and 
Van Horne, Hi» Worship has received an 
Intimation from the former that the dif
ferences between the two roads on the line 
between Gravenhurst and North Bay apply 
only to passenger traffic:

The City Clerk yesterday officially an
nounced tnat the poll in the Third Ward 
stand» ns follow»: Leith 9, O’Hara 38, 
Score 2924, Spence 1761.

Sixth Ward the result was- 
Gowonlock 1272. Hall 742.

Street Commissioner Jones yesterday em
ployed about 40 men to begin the work of 
levelling the embankment along McNnmee's

The Rnb-commlttee appointed to consider, 
wlfh the Engineer, rthe matter, decided yes
terday to fill In the north spur of Shaw-, 
street bridge at Arthur-t*treet.

Mrs. George McKnight of 26 Morris-ave
nue, San Francisco. Cal., desires informa
tion as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Charles 
Perkins, widow, and a former resident of 
Toronto.

Eaftt Toronto.
A special meeting of the Council was 

held last night. Present: The Reeve (In 
the chair). Councillors McMillan, McCul
loch and Rogerson.

It was moved by Mr. McCulloch, second
ed by Mr. McMillan, “That -the auditors’ 
report, as received be adopted.” Carried.

It was moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded 
by Mr. McCulloch: “That the auditors be 
paid the sum of $30 each for their ser
vices.”

It was moved by Mr. McCulloch, second
ed by Mr. Rogeraon: “That the collector 
be instructed to proceed with the collec
tion of all unpaid taxes for the year 1897 
without delay,”

From the auditors’ report the following 
extracts are made: Revenue for the year 

, $13,309 58.
unavailable, 
Liabilities,

y present» show 
the young couple

refusal of the Cedar Grove Plowing Club.
Considering the bad state of the weather, 

there was a fair turnout at the annual 
meeting of the Cedar Grove Plowing. Club, 
showing the interest the community Is tnk- 

thls branch of farming, 
to hold the plowing match earlier 

than In former year®, before the bad wea- 
J ud-glng

bearers, it will be a success If the weather 
is favorable. The following are the officers 
elected for the ensuing year : President, 
George Robb; vice-president George Trau; 
secretary-treasurer, A. F. Dlin-ma; direct
ors, Joseph Collin», James Malcolm,Thomas 
Cox worth, John Co-wie. William Burton, 
George Wagg. James Todd, Thomas Ellis, 
James Dlm-ma, George M. Reeeor; auditors, 
James Boyd and Fiyink McCrelghL,,

The Prince** nnd I he Children.
London, March 14.—The Princess of 

Wales, in a picturesque letter, which is 
published In fac sim-llle, in support of the 
Prince of Wales hospital fund, appealing 
to every child in the United Kingdom 
to assist, concludes as follows:

“I need hardly say what real pleasure 
It would give both my husband and my
self to know that all the chldren are 
taking equally a share in the great and 
good work. I feel sure, too, that the 
blessing of God will rest upon each little 
child whiieh now stretches a willing hand 
to bring help nnd healing to the sick beds 
of poor afflicted brother» and sisters.”

It was (Icing In 
elded

from the officether sets in.
1897. $13,590.54; expenditures 
Assets—Available, $31,530.73; 
$58,414.83; deticit, $4241.21. 
$94,188.90.

North Toronto.
Rev. R. Ashcroft, curate of St. James’, 

preached at Christ Church, Deer Park, on 
Sunday evening, the pastor. Rev. T. W. 
Paterson, officiating at the Leaside Mission.

A meeting of St. Clement’s Church 
Vestry was held on Saturday night, and 
Messrs. Dewdney, Waddington, Uuthven, 
Waugh and Wiltshire were appointed to 
see what arrangements could be made for 
the erection of a building to be used for 
a Sunday school.

of a su 
could t

The first tax »ale since the formation of 
the town seven years ago wn.s held yester
day at the Town Hall, with Mr. E. C. 
Brown as auctioneer. All hope of a re
demption in real estate has not entirely 
died out in the nVnda of the residents, and 
some spirited bidding took place on num
bers of tho parcel» offered. About half 
the list was disposed of and an adjourned 
sale will be held for the balance -on Mon
day, May 9, next.

The meeting of the Town Council post
poned from the first Monday in the month, 
will be held to-night.

ig at the north of the new 
York Mill» has been rapidly H from DeathFile-drivin 

bridge at
pushed, and any danger from the spring 
freshets Is now considered out of the 
question,

A highly Interesting debate was given by 
the Epworth
Methodist Church last night. The subject 
taken was: “Resolved, that extravagance 
Is more harmful than intemperance.” The 
pastor, Rev. E. A. Pearson, spoke In favor 
of the resolution with his side, Mr. C.
Ronnick. with other», being the opposition.
Mesdames. White and Cook were the judges D A IMC’O PCI CDV PPM DPI IMP 
and decided ngnlnst extTnvagnnoe. Via,or K AIN L 0 UtLtKY UUMrUUNU 
Davis presided over the deliberations.

Mr. Jay Fulton of York Mills, driving 
iforth on Yonge-street, Eglinton, last night, 
collided with a vehicle driven by one John
ston of the city. Both rigs were badly 
damaged, but the occupants were fortun
ately unhurt.

A badge social, under the superintendence 
the Epworth League of the Eglinton 

Methodist Cnurch, was given at the school 
house last evening. The entertainment was 
a novel one, each branch of the 
organization having a representative, who,
In turn, varied the program with song, reci
tation or add res». The pastor, the Rev.
Mr. Locke, presided, nnd refreshments were 
provided during the course of the program.

In the

A WONDROUS STATEMENT 
BY A MONTREAL MAN.

League of the Davisville

Dragged Him from an 
Open Grave.Bad

When Life Has Almost Fled and 
Doctors Fail, the Wonderful 

Spring Medicine Gives a 
New Existence.

Blood 
Will Out

church

Thornhill.
Mrs. Evans of California is a Visitor at 

the home of Mrs. James Martin.
Mr. William Martin Is away In King 

Township, endeavoring to find a suitable 
farm on which to locate.

The members of Union Lodge, A. O. F., 
with several members of Richmond Lodge, 
held an enjoyable oyster supper last night 
at. the Queen's Hotel. Tlie brethren con
tributed to the program with speeches, 

g a, etc., and altogether spent a thor
oughly good time. Regret was expressed 
at the absence of I). C. R. T. F. McMahon 
of Richmond Hill, who was unable to be 
prcecnt through sickness.

Mr. Thomas Cook of Richmond Hill In
tends taking up residence In the village, 
having rented a house belonging to Mr. Ed
ward Martin. Few vacant houses are now 
left, and It Is thought that with a lltth? 
modernizing thé balance would be quickly 
tilled.

Rev. J. A. Grant preached a very 
propriate funeral sermon on 
Thomas Parker

Can’t help but come to the 
surface in the form of Ulcers, 
Sores, Boils, Pimples, Ecze
ma and Rashes of one kind 
and another. Especially is 
this so in the SPRING. At 
this time of the year the 
b.ood needs purifying and en
riching, the System needs 
cleansing. Nothing will do 
it with such perfect success as

Paine’s Celery Compound 
is a Wonder to AH 

Our Physicians.
son

Wells & Richardson Co.:
Gentlemen,—Five years a go,, while liv

ing in Hamilton,Ont., I met with a serious 
accident, n heavy weight having fallen 
me,rendering me unconscious most of the 
time for seven days. I went to the 
Haimltdn Hospital, where the Superin
tendent took charge of my case and 
used every possible meaus to relieve my 
sufferings. Not getting better, I left the 
hospital and came to this city, and 
suffered continuously until last year, 
when X entered the hospital here and 
was treated in much the same way as 
in Hamilton. I was told that my terrible 
sufferings came from injuries to the head 
nnd spine. After spending three months 
in hospital here I left it, as they could 
not do anything more for me.

I afterwards went to the Nun’s Hospi
tal here, and for a time I lost the power 
of speech.

last Easter I had a very bad attack 
and was so crazy from pain and misery 
that I wished to die. I asked the 
Sisters as a last request for a bottle of 
Paine's Celery Compound, as I had 
heard so much of its curative virtues. 
They procured it for me and I commenc
ed its use, and in three or four days I 
was able to get out of bed and move 
«bout. I continued the use of the Com
pound and it finally banished all the 
troubles that had made life miserable 
and unendurable. I am now hearty and 
well; I can eat and sleep with perfect 
comfort, and feel like a new being. I 
have recommended Paine's Celery Com
pound to many people since,and it has 
proved a source of blessing to them all. 
It surely and truly saved me from death.

Yours truly,
S. F. Aubry, 

Seigneurs St.. Montreal.

on

laic
at the Presbyterian Church 

on Sunday. The reverend gentleman touch
ed on the many excellent virtues of the 
deceased, who had been an elder of the 
chnrch and Sabbath school superintendent.

the

»

Turk County Now,.4
The Farmers' Institute of East York will, 

hold th# annual seed show in th# Tern ne-, 
a nee Hall. Agin court, on Tuesday, March 
2J. at 2 p.m. A discussion tviai be held on 
the subject: “The Best Variety ot Seeds 
to Sow Tills Coming Season," in whlbh S 
Rennie, gold medat'st farmer, will take the 
lead.

D. Byer of the Markham Can cur Insti
tute Is kept busy these days, six new pa
tients having arrived to be treated for can-

1

i during the past two weeks.
Markhrjt village Is to have a boot and 

sloe fae.ory, which wilr be operated by 
Reeve Underhill.

George Arnold, a resident of East G wll- 
Itmbtwy. tiled last Friday at. it is stated, 
the advanced age of 123 years!

The Iteeve and Clerk of Georgina town
ship have signed a petition to the Do
minion Government asking that the Tre-it 
Valley Canal be completed to Lake S'.m-

Jessie Johnston, Rockwood, 
Ont., writes :—

" I had boils very bad and a friend 
advised me to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters, so I got a bottle. The effect was 
wonderful—the boils began to disap
pear, and before the bottle was done 
I was totally cured. As an effectual 
and rapid cure for Impure Blood 
B.B.B. cannot be equalled.”

coe.
North York License Commissioners will 

meet at Sharon on Tuesday, April 19. for 
the purpose of granting licenses. All ap
plications must be In before April 1.

WUHnm Mustard, sr., of Almira vil
lage. slipped on the Ice and fell, fractur
ing tie hip. IMr. Mustard is 88 y cage of
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MORALITY OF I BIBLE. MILLINERY
j NOVELTIESGod Did Not Approve the Immoral 

Actions Therein Recorded. To be seen at.

McKendry’sIn (be Olden Days People Were Bereft of a 
Lofty ,Senaeof MoralIly-Dreda of Dnrh. 
ness Only Beeorded, Sot Approved— 
Cod Cannot Countenance Wrong or In- 
Juatler.

OPENING |S

TO-DAY :

:Bishop Sullivan, preaching at the 
noontide service in St. James’ Cathedral 
yesterday on the text, “Shall not the 
Judge of all the earth do right?” said; 
We are compelled to answer 
affirmative. Reason herself leaves us no 
alternative. We cannot, in the nature 
of things, conceive of the Supreme Be
ing, Himself the embodiment of nil moral 
perfections, doing or sanctioning any 
act or procedure which in itself in
volves a departure from the straight, 
uncompromising line of absolute right. 
There is nothing tihat appeals so 
strongly to the natural intuitions ot 
men, aye, even bad men sometimes, as 
the sentiments of morality. Anything, 
therefore, which appears to contradict 
this sentiment, wheu found in a book 
professing to be a revelation of the 
mind of God, becomes, of necessity, a 
stumbling block, and prolific source of 
perplexity.

Ï!

VAsMin the

’1

55x
This is the first opening day of Mo 

Kendry & Co., the Mil’inery Specialists, 
and it goes without saying their show
rooms will be crowded with the fashion
able ladies of the city.
Parisian air of smartness (the French

about 'he
millinery made by this firm, that has 
made their name famous all over Can
ada as millinery providers, 
shown in this column represent only two 
ont of hundreds of the sweetest eon-

Itoreft of Lofty Moral fteoitr.
He referred to slavery and polygamy, 

which the Old Testament permitted, 
despite their acknowledged sinfulness 
and cruelty ; to the invocatory psalms, 
which breathed the spirit, not of for
giveness, but of relentless hatred. 
Those things were shown on the open 
face of Scripture, but the honest seek
er after truth need not be dismayed. 
Such a seeker would do better to meet 
these questions face to face.

When these things were written, the 
people were living, not in the light of 
the gospel of Christ, but without the 
Bible, without a lofty sense of moral
ity, not according to our standards, but 
to those of the tenth, or twelfth, or 
fifteenth century prior to Christ's com
ing.

There Is a

ladies would

The cuts

Immoral Actions Not Endorsed.
The fact of immoral actions being re

corded in the Scripture in no way in
validates the fact of its inspiration, or 
implies that these actions have the 
Divine approval. A large portion of 
Scripture is simply historical, and n

facts ns they are, 
extenuating naught and naught. History 
is simply the evolution of human 
uatnre. Historians, whether inspired or 
uninspired, are not responsible for the 
conduct or character of the men and 
women whose lives they pourtray ; their 
responsibility extends only to the truth
fulness of the picture they draw. Is it 
trfle to the life? Is it an accurate like
ness of the original? This is all they 
are accountable for.

’
enee?it must recor ;

Jtt‘
ceptions ever shown In Canada, and the 
firm are justly deserving of the large 
patronage bestowed upon them, as no 
effort has been spared to give the ladies 
of Toronto ns good a representation of 
styles as may be seen in the best millin
ery stores of New York city. The store 
at thei corner of Yonge end Albert has 
teen fitted up with immense mirrors, und 
is made a perfect bower of beauty: nt 
the front door is an immense horse shoe, 
mode of roses, in the centre, let
ters made of violets, with this informa
tion for buyers.

AT THE MOUTH OF THE THAMES.
Interesting and In*lmettre Lee?are by Mr. 

Arthur Harvey Last Evening at 
the Canadian Institute.

“The District at the Mouth of the 
Thames” is the subject of a paper which 
Mr, A. Harvey has recently written, based 
upon his many years’ experience in that 
vicinity. Last evening before the Biological 
section of the Canadian Institute, Mr. Har
vey gave bis first reading from this work.

said he, Is the fern country of On
tario, and he proceeded lo give an account 
of the geology and fauna of the district. 
Many years ago the land was cultivated, 
but subsequently It was submerged by the 
rise of the lake, ami recently nas bet 
capable of cultivation again, 
tills area Is a strata of saX verylng In 
thickness from 50 to 800 feet, 
water Is extremely 
ague were at one time prevalent, but ftt 
present ar unknown.

In dealing with these epidemic» 1Mt. Har
vey described at some length the hardship 
and suffering of Surveyor Thompson, who 
headed a Government expedition through 
the, at that time, swamps, about the year 
1800. , ,

The author closed Ms evening’s paper 
with a description of the snakes, turtles, 
frogs and crayfish ofjhe fens, and stated 
that they existed In abundance.

Xhi
McKENDRY’S

MILLINERY OPENING 
TO-DAY.

come 
Underlying

Fresh 
scarce. Fever and

Strengthens the 
entire system, 
Body, Brain and 
Nerves — Cures 
Stomach trou
bles.

«
iS

üa'
SPERSONAL.

Mr. end Mrs E. B. Eddy. Hull, P.Q., ere 
at the Rossin Houee.

Rev. Dr. J. C. Smith of St. Andrew's 
Church, Guelph, ds rapidly recovering from 
hie recent serious Illness.

Rev. C. A. Webster, M. D., of Beirut Col
lege, Syria, Is on a furlough, and will reoch 
this city, ills former home, in a few days.

Harbormaster Morgan Baldwin who has 
been 111 for above a week, was reported 
last evening to be In a very critical condi
tion •

Rev, Mr. Weeks left by the G.T.R. 
yesterday morning for a short visit to Nova 
Scotia. He will be absent about three 
weeks.

Rev. O. L. Logie, who was formerly a 
teacher in the preparatory department, and 
later has been ""studying in Edinburgh, Is 
mentioned ns a probable successor to Rev. 
Prof. Kobtilsou.

Signor Dlnc.111, organist at St. Michael's 
Cathedral, will tender Ills resignation at 
the close of the Lenten season, and will 
leave for Jersey City to officiate at the 
organ In a large edifice in that city.

Arrivals, at tlie Tremont House are: Er
nest A. James Peterboro ; Robert McLaren, 
Owen Sound; Charles Hops, Lletowel; G 
Jackson, F Wll'tainson, Guelph; A G Mae 
kay, Woodstock; Robert Johnson, Litiileuy; 
R Dowling and daughter Barris ton ; T Mac- 
Farlane, Belwood; H U Pitt, Woodstock; 
James Chessman and daughter, Barrie; J 
Johnson and wife, London ; ft Wilder, St. 
Catharines; D A Galloway, Gait

At the Daly House are; G L Ashton and 
wife, Chicago: W J Sargent Bancroft; M 
Woddatock, Maple Creek; M McDonough, 
Peterboro; Byard Young, Naplnce; H Mc
Intosh, London : J H Gibb, Sault Ste. Ma
rie. Mich.; H Johnston, Miss Jdlinetoo, Miss 
Jeffs, Leamington; W J McGregor, J B 
Kendrick, Brandon; D B Best, Maganctta- 
wan: A G Hamilton, Almonte; F W Boyd, 
Mount Forest; W W Aker, Dayton. O.

At the Grand Union are; Mr. Simon, C. 
Weld, London ; F. A. Crowther, Hamilton ; 
F J. Argali, Three Rivers; J D. Strum- 
bêrt, Basex; A. E. Kllppert, Waterloo: R.
N. Miller, ^Montreal ; H. B. Tomlins f 
coe; R. b. Tegart, O. C. Goebel. W. B. 
Long, Brantford; M. 8. Carter, J. 8. Butte, 
London ; H. Morton, Guelph; F. A. Lyons, 
Hamilton; A. H. Van Norman, D. W. Val- 
leati, Belleville; M. Farquhnrson. Port 
Hope; R. E. McPherson, R, Dodds, Guelph;
O. G. Ray, Montreal.___________

IT ELS II COLLIERS UAVINO A BOOM.

Vin
Mariani

•• Marian! Wine ”

No other article has ever 
received so many vol
untary testimonials from 
eminent people as this 
world famous tonic wine,
Vin Mariani.

:

Gives Appetite.
Produces Refreshing Sluap.

A SAFEGUARD AGAINST

Mental Diseases.
For overworked men, deli
cate women,sickly children 
this healthful, invigorating 
and stimulating tonic has 
no equal.
Dose—A wine glut full three timet a day. 

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
Sole Agents for Canada i 

LAWRENCE A WILSON I CO.. WonVeei.

Slm-

i

Brillait Admiralty Ordering tirent Qunull- 
Uea of Coal—Italy Alan Having. BELL TELEPHONELondon, March 14.—The Welsh colliery 

are* having a good time. The Brlt-
i

owners
lsh Admiralty continuée to place large 
contracts, and orders are rolling In from 
private steamship owners. British coaling 
stations all along the long route to the 
far East are now overflowing with cool.

The Italian Government has Just con
tracted with British firme for the entire 
coal 
rema
papers explain this course, which Is very 
unusual, ns being due to the fear of certain

OF CANADA.

PUBLIC OFF1CEI
Long Distance Lines,of the Italian fleet for the 

this year. The Italien nows-
tmpply 
Inder of Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and tow»s 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at tlie General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sunday* Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
BOUND-PROOF CABINET*

international complications which may pos
sibly occur in the course of the late spring 
or early in the rammer."

The James Bay Commission will mer*t 
on Thursday to deal with the route, for 
which a charter will be asked.

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

50

lo L<ra
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Êf About the 
m Salvage S 
^ Groceries,

Bear in Mind
the following fact, that LUDEL.LA 
CEYLON TEA is blended in such a 
way as to bring to the surface that de
lightful aroma which good tea pos- 

A trial will convince you of its

I
it is proposed to form for taking over 
the tea and bacon business of Sir Thom- 

The applications for shares
A]THE TORONTO WORLD

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
No. 88 TONQ^SmBBT. Toronto. 

TELEPHONES.
T. EATON C°, 6 as Upton, 

total the enormous sum of $250,000,000. 
If the Yukon Railway concession were 
ready for floatation Mr. McKenzie would 
have no difficulty in raising two dollars 

dollar that the undertaking 
It is a pity that more of

j,i_< I n i------------ —

Special Attractions for Wednesday.
1784Hoslnesa Office

Editorial Room
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 

NEWSBOYS.
F. W. Beebe................ S»1 Spadlna-avenue

362 King east.
768 Yonge-street.

1346 Queen west.
667 Dnndss-strcet.

G. It. Ezard.................. 767 Queen east
Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next

Postoftice), Hamilton. Telephone 964.
E. Sayers, Agent.

Montreal—At all hotels and news stands, 
Geo. Young, agent.

523

Affected by the recent fire at 
r King-street west.

In reply to hundreds or enr 
can only say to-day. that we I 
aille to commence on

THURSDAY.
Further particulars to-mor 

Thursday morning—
Meantime onr regular busines: 
conducted at S3 Yonge-street 
clean new stock.

The damaged goods will be « 
aid store. 7 King-street west, 
not be obtainable at either of 
(tores.

Wednesday presents its own special features. Were we
we might mention 

Skirt

for every 
will cost.
this idle British capital does not find its

Ml.» Jail. Arthur.
“A Lady of Quality," in which Miss Julia 

Arthur will appear as Clorlodu, Is a dra
matization of the novel made by Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett uerself, assisted 
by Stephen Townsend. The piay Is in five 
acts, and though in générai tue theme fol
lows closely upon the lines of the hoo^ 
it is still apart from It here and there to 
many Instances. As a novel A 
Quality" has attracted widespread contro
versy, and It has been one of the meat 
widely read books of the year. "ni 
placed upon the market last March, ana 
1U sale So far has nearly ««Bleated one 
hundred thousand copies. Jthat Wtthtlon 
attracted towards It lias been 
Its unconventionality and tue during ’ 

of Its leading tamale character, 
This character has been deriar- 

posltlvely new to the reidms of nc_ 
tlon and the different dramatic episodes 
of the took foreshadowed In advance the 
success It was to meet upon the stage. 
The character at Clorlnda m the hands of 
Miss Arthur becomes, according to tto 
general criticism, one ot

;^i^^etM^teg£|«.seyment.

SfDrÆSr»ce open, 

this morning.

sesses 
excellent quality.

inclined to emphasize particular items 
Women's Shoes at $1.50, Women's Gloves at 75c,
Lengths at $1.00 each. Mens Neckwear at 19c,
Corsets at 85c, or Homefurnishings from the Second Floor. 
But every item in this list will appeal to thrifty buyers of every 
circumstance, the more so because coming from this store,
where reliability and economy 
Come for these things on Wednesday morning, and come with 
the understanding that if these articles are not exactly as re- 

will cheerfully refund your money
Wall Papers.

New White Blank Wall Papers, with 
match borders and ceilings, choice 
designs in a variety of pretty colors, 
suitable for any apartment r
Per single roll, special.................... ...

New Gilt Wall Papers, complete com
binations of wall, border and ceil
ing, floral and cc.iventional patterns 
in light and medium colors.
Per single roll, special.............

American Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, 
Flemish, Co'onial and Louis XV 
designs, brown, olive, cream and 
blue colors, lor drawing rooms, 
libraries, dining rooms and 
halls. Per single roll, special.

New Plain Silk Fibres (30 in. wide), 
with match blended 18-inch bor
ders and ceiling», old blue, Indian 
red, olive and brown colors.
Per single roll, special...........

E. W. Duggan 
H. Willis .... way to Canada, where we have so many 

natural resources to develop, 
might safely be invested in the manu
facture of pulp and paper, in the pro
duction and refining of nickel, the manu
facture of aluminum in connection with 
our unlimited water powers, not to speak 
of the great field for capital that is to 
be found in the development of the min
eral resources of Western Ontario and 
British Columbia. No legitimate en
terprise need languish from lack of capi
tal. The hanks of the world are fairly 
glutted with money, 
a better opportunity than the present for 
the launching of great projects, 
bigger the project the better it will take. 
Probably one reason why so little Eng
lish money finds its way to Canada is 
that the schemes we take up are under
taken on too small a basis.

Mrs. Moriarlty 
H. Ebbngc....

Millions

25, 40, 50 and 60c.R. and G. Lead Packages
H.

closely interwoven. THE WORLD IK TUE UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places in the United States.

New York—St. Denis Hotel News tttan •» 
Broadway and llth-street.

Detroit—Newspaper Agency, 13t> Shelhy- 
•treet

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand. 
Buffalo-!*. F. Sherman & Co.,Maui-street.

are so
»Shoes for Show. Michie & Coception 

Clorlnda. 
ed one

N
—made to look well in a window—made

of your feet. The shoe which does not 
fit your foot the first time yon wear it ^

sirs 2 ,ïo rs
appearanc!^ thatf otter shoes. Goodyear Welt. Stamped 

on the sole fo-t», (4-00, fc-°° Per re

presented we There was never Grocers, Etc.a
Gloves.

Ladies’ Two-clasp and Four Large 
Pearl Button Real French Kid 
Gloves, gusset fingers, silk stitched 
backs and bindings to match, colors 
tan, fawn, mode, brown, ox blood, 
pearl, grey, butter and white, regular 
$1.25 and ’$1.50 gloves. Your 
choice on Wednesday morn
ing for.......................................

»The
PKOMEB* OF THE IMPERIAL IUU.
The movement in favor of the estab

lishment of an Imperial Zollverein is 
daily making headway in Great Britain; 
Especially1 is the Imperial idea progress
ing among merchants, manufacturers 
and those whose interests would be di
rectly- affected by the proposed change. 
The sentiment of the manufacturers is 
voiced in the British trade journals, 
from which The World has frequently 
quoted ot date, to give the peuple of 
Clanada an idea of the rapidity with 
which the Imperial idea is growing in 1 
the Mother Country. Yesterday we re
ceived a copy of The Mercantile Guar
dian of Feb. 28, which devotes the great
er part of its space to discussing this 

A large edition of this paper

o
M USKOKA SANITA

CeetrlUntlon. Acknowledged foe 
Institution nt Srtvenhnnt 1 

slant of Practical Sjmpsl
The trustees of the Muskoka "j 

et'Grnvanburst desire to acknoi 
following contributions, received 
past few days: A.. E. Ames, Tor 
Toronto Teachers' Jubilee Gift, 
roector Chapman, |200; Rev. On 
ltawkeebury, 81; C. E. Weeks, 
Man, 81; H. H. Burnett, 74 
street, St. John, N. B., 81; M. 
ring. City Flour Mills, flour sen] 
tnrTura, value 810; Mrs. Griffen, V 
lady’s fur coat; Mise Baton, Tod 
ladles' fur cloaks.

Accompanying the handsome gll 
from Mr. Ame», a letter was seal 
Inc bis very great sympathy with 
In Mnskoka, and desiring to tnld 
assisting the good work that Is 
there.

MUST ll.itF. A BAIL'S'AY CttH-MIiSIOV.
Great headway was made yesterday 

in the House of Commons looking to 
the establishment of a railway com
mission in Canada. The younger men, 
the members from the great west, are 
unanimous in favor of the project. The 
Minister of Railways is somewhat hard 
to move, but he said enough to show 
that the Government are coming to see 
that the country expects legislation 
from them at an early day, and Mr. 
Blair said he hoped to introduce it next 
session.

The speeches delivered during the de
bate were short and to the point, and 
free of party feeling.______

Herrmann at Ihc Grand.
A rprv select audience was attracted by tht magic name ot Herrmann to roe Grand 

Opera House last night. It did 
lone for them to observe that Leon is 
but the nephew of bis Inlmltalile uncle. 
heredity the mystic art bad plainly lo« 
much ot Its subtle quickness. True, ‘here 
was much to baffle the P»wer»°< dlecero 
mpnt but then there wo» a woeful 
that 'essential of the magician s success, 
novelty. There were the usual accessories 
of cards, eggs, watches, hats, Ae,^ Inter- 
and handkerchief. It was all faljjy entev
tabling, but the lasting Impressions were 
conveyed by the less conspicuously here d 
ed arttots of the female peronarion Ln-
doubtcdly the feature of the whole per 
formance Is the 8Pfetacular dnucliig hy 
Adelaide Herrmann. The electrical aPP*‘ances were "managed wlth eansummate
taste, and Mme. Herrmann gracefully sway 
ed her extensive habiliments with a skill that elicited*1 rounds of merited aPPl»^ 
It was one of the best dances of the kind 
ever presented in this city. |n°‘
various kinds were pictured withdazzllng 
effect on the broad silken skirts. Tbe wh0. ®
was climaxed with a representation of tlie 
star-spangled banner. bc gn 11er>| 
declined to be appeased until they were 
shown the other flag of freedom, but their 
patriotism was left u n sa t la t ed Among the 
other artistic and mysterious ill «dons was 
"The Maid of the Moon, In which Miss 
Dot Robinson walked about with no respect 
for laws of gravity, in lunar atmosphere, 
A verv effective fairyland scene, mixed wit ^Adaptations from "Faust." «.an
other specialty In an all-round splendid 
performance.

The Slater Shoe..75 OAT A LOGOS 
Mtl.8Hosiery.

Bovs’ and Misses’ Wide Ribbed 
sted Hose, made of the best quality 
yarn, sizes 5 to 8 inch, regular price 
35c to 60c a pair. On sale in 
Wednesday for...............................

Wor-

SIATER SHOE STORE» 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL AGEWTS.THE
.15 BARNATO TRUSTEE SHOT.true, and In addition to thKshehas great 

dramatic power Tills was seen In her per
fectly faultless and artistic rendering erf 
thp lewd Sous' from Fautrt. She waa 
veritable Marguerite, fuH of-8™n'tomty 
tioas and fears and Joy In She

andfter^iuich fer- 
fusion little halted with ^catten-
atiT^mber*'^he^vightingale TtHI” ''“ millionaire, was shot in his office thin 
to‘°^1wtiLftueasgunnSunTstolW whlle the j morning at Johannesburg by a former 
singer just bow delldous a human 6oldier.
ifinirh mar be. The other artist who chn-rm — —-
0(1 %na"f.|f"Cte "rYMy^s ^laylng wae The Victim Reported Dead.

singularly sympathetic ‘and beaotifo'1*’» London March 14.—It is said in thil haTa velvety, delicate but sure touch and Joe] who wa8 ahot
waslnwXîyeeocored.<>mîty'was a great crav this morning alt Johannesburg, is dead, 
nw. there wex'° three artists, hut tiie "
area test of these Vas undoubtedly Y snye The Murderer Arrested.

™ U understood that negotiations are pro
gressing already towards having these ar- 
tlste appear again ™”t MorndM. Tl* a 
consummation devoutly to be wished, Mr.
Suckling has undoubtedly scored a great 
success and he deserves the grateful reeog 
nltlon of the public to supplying Toronto 
with artists so great as those who appear 
ed last night.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
fine quality, regular price 25c a 
pair. Wednesday, three pairs rn
for........................ ............................UU

Linens.
Fine Half Bleached Loom Damask, 

medium and heavy makes, guaran
teed all pure linen, Irish manufac
ture, new designs, 63 inches wide, 
regular price 35c a yard, «7 
for...................... ........................ Ll

White Quilts.

Mr. Weoll Jeel or Jebanae.lrarc the Vie- 
tlm #r s Former Soldier.

Capetown, March 14.—«Mr. Woolf Joel, 
the trustee of the estate of the late 
Barney Barnato, the South African

subject.
has been issued for distribution through-

The edi-.25 out Canada apd Australia, 
torial remarks of The Mercantile Guar
dian are based upon interviews with 
leading colonial representatives in Lon
don, including Lord Strathcona, Sir An
drew Clarke, Sir Malcolm Fraser (West 
Australia), Lord W. P. Reeves (New 
Zealand) and Hod. Thomas Playford, 
which appear in the same issue.

The Guardian itself has for many 
years been a strong supporter of the Im
perial idea, especially from a commer-

EAST lOltli ELECT,Carpets and Rugs.
Brussels Carpets, a full range of new 

designs, all the latest coldrings, 
with fjj borders and stairs t«. 
match, regular price 90c yard,

THE <'. P. II. li t* O* MI .KOKA
Tlie Writ Israeli Yesterday 1er i 

agrs Against Deputy Relai 
Officer Abner gni

A factor which the C.P.R. is no doubt 
seriously considering in connection with 
its proposed Toronto-Sudbury extension 
is the Muskoka traffic.
Trunk have lately been pushing their 
Muskoka business, and their efforts have 
resulted in a great development of the 
summer excursion travel. It is said the 
Grand Trunk have been instrumental in 
inducing capitalists to build a series of 
first-class hotels in the Muskoka district 
and that the work will be proceeded 

There is no doubt

irfrli
Barrister T. L. Church, actio 

Hastings of Cashel, yesterday 
writ for 8600 damages again: 
Summtrfelt, town treasurer of t 
who was a 
East York on
that on election day he s 
handed It bock to the

.75 The Grand
for

Tapestry Stair Carpets, 22 inches wide, 
good patterns and colors, reg- S p
ular price 60c yard, for.........

Jute Velvet Rugs, siz ; 25x54 inches, 
good patterns, medium and dark 
shades, regular price 75c
each, for....................................

Hassocks, 6 inches high, covered 
with velvet moquette and Brussel- 
carpet, regular price 75c •
each, for.........................................*r

Fine English Satin White Quilts, guar
anteed full bleached, pure finish, 
handsome new floral and conven
tional designs, 11-4 or full double 
bed sizes, regular $i-75 I JQ 
each. Special.......................

deputy
March

returning < 
1. The plain 

1 polled i 
deputy

officer, the defendant, -and ask. 
other. The deputy, he alleges, 
the spoiled ballot, saw- It was : 
U. chardson, and put It In the b 
fused the plaintiff another ball 
This 's the baste of the action.

erJ^aMr^W^a5to.,14apnm=^5 
Feldthein, has been arrested.ciul point of view.

The gentlemen interviewed all look for
ward to and they are working for a 
united empire, not an Imperial regime 
like that of ancient Rome, built upon the 
subjection of its tributaries, but a wide- 
spreading dominion of the . English- 
speaking races, raised by themselves and 
managed by themselves. Everyone of 
them hint at the expectation of a sys
tem which in the interchange of the 
products of the Queen’s dominions may 
in the end make the mercantile com
munity of the United Kingdom absolute
ly independent of foreign competition, 
and the hostile tariffs of all the other 
nations of the world.

Commenting on this important ques
tion, The Mercantile Guardian says: 
“The Queen's dominions have not yet 
l>een fully measured either as to area or 
productive capacity. Their possibilities 
ns fields of enterprise and as markets 
have not yet been realized, 
seem to have exhausted our mercantile 
enterprise in foreign lands we arc only 
feeling our feet in the vast fields of 
action open for us among our own kith 
and kin, and the racés which their va
lor and their adventure have brought 
iuto alliance with us as fellow-subjects. 
Those who mourn over the decline of 
our mercantile supremacy and clamor 
for contention with every nation which 
lays an embargo on our products appar
ently forget that we may compensate 
ourselves for the mercantile leakage in 
those directions by opening up our fresh 
fields and fruitful commercial pastures. 
They are all .ours. Those who dwell 
upon them are ours, and have the same 
ambition and the anxieties for prosper
ity, the same determination to not only 
maintain but to intensify the trading su
premacy of the empire. Commerce is 
the great influence in modern civilization, 
and in that factor of progress the 
United Kingdom is the dominant To 
the Mother Land and her children be
long the mercantile future.”

.5C AS She PplBfew.

ææægssi
dav by the Cummings Stock Company. The 
production, as well as the scenery, is with
out fault, ami the piece Is remarkably well 
staged. The story Is well known to lo- 
ronto theatre-goers, m it has been pio- 
dueed here several times before Miss 
Bertha Creighton, In her portrayal of Ca
mille," proved herself a finished actress^ 
and her emotional work rivalled even that 
of Olga Nethersolo. Mr. Ralph Cmninlugs, 
as Armand Duval, scored more success, and 
Mr. Harry Glazier, In the character of 
Monsieur Duval, did hla work to good 
style Miss Nettle Marshall, a® Nanine, 
made herself a favorite. The character ot 
Count de Vanitlle, taken by Mr. Frank 
Drainier, end Gaston Rleux, by Mr George 
Christie, are also worthy of special note. 
The rest of the company went through 
their respective part» In first-class at y le 
Mies Blanche Douglas, after an absence of

& whftïis aAdd"^r pinto
n'ace so ably last week, appears again tills 
week ae the messenger. Matinees eveiy 
day.

with this season, 
in the world that the traffic to Muskoka 
can be very largely increased if it is pro
perly advertised and if up-to-date ho
tels are established.

Vase Lamps.
107 Vase Lamps, with polished brass 

loot, tinted bowl, “B” burner and 
chimney, 7-inch shade decorated to 
match the bowl, height of lamp 18 
inches, regular price $r.oo. 
Wednesday for.........................

Leather Valise.

.1,Blsphirai Coming. CIHOFSKX’S EXC'ScMr David Bispham of the Metropolitan
srrHalVM'My evening!^ Aprif 5" Mr. 
Blopham le generally acknowledged, to be
!-hÂeb«tarbôf‘tt<hee evening* wTK

FtotSimam » strong Imp^^tion "ft

• • • His first solo was notable for to 
fine eloquence and musical feeling Musi
cal Courier, New York. Hr. Bispham, win 
be supported here by the Park-dale chotr, 
under the direction of Mr. A. M. G orne.

Hibernian Concert.
The A.O.H. have made arrangements for 

a grand concert and oration to be given at 
Massev Hall on Thursday evening next. 
Among those who wUl take part In the 
program are Mrs. Charles Crowley. Mies 
(rhi-resa Tymon, Miss A unie T to) e.v ■ ^Mons. 
F. X. Mercier, James F ®x. Eddl o Pig got t, 
and Mies Fanny Sullivan. The oration Trill 
be given by Rev. Dr. Teefy, LL.D The 
reserved seat plan 4» now open at the box 
office.

For ur af Dlsslne»» He Bid M< 
Fell Cleric—W or Iced for 

Spence Instead.
The City Olcrk received y est 

* written explanation from D.R.O. J 
respecting lii 

Ward 3 / bye-electlSn 
compi«4ns of having suffered from 
and headache» rbronfihont the v 
states that, having awumed *e v 
tier suffer on Saturday, took the x 
to have his intended poiil-clerk, . 
the same ilk. sworn In to unde 
duties on Friday before Aid. Bi 
He got better, howevor, on elei 

worked, for Spence.

The C.P.R. has
Furniture.

io only Dining Room Sets, 8 pieces, 
soliil oak sideboard, 78 inches high, 
48 inches wide, wi'.h 15 x 26 inch 
bevel plate mirror, extension table, 
42 inches wide, with 4 leaves, 6„ 
fancy turned post legs, 5 embossed 
carved high back chairs, 1 large arm 
chair, with shaped wood or caned 
seats, regular price $27 set IQ rn
On sale Wednesday........... lu.vu

9 only Odd Sideboards, assorted pat 
terns, hardwood antique finish, with 
large cupboard and drawers, high 
back, with shelf and bevel plate 
mirrors, regular price $6.50. M rn
On sale Wednesday............. H'lOU

12 Bedroom Suites, hardwood, antique 
finish, 3 drawer square bureaus, 
22 x 28 inch, British bevel-plate 
shaped mirror, large size bedstead 
and washstand, regular price 
$14.50. On sale Wednesday

Curtains and Draperies.

studied this phase of the business, and 
the prospect of a large summer travel 
is no doubt one of the reasons why the 
directors of the C.P.R. are anxious to 
secure an independent line of their own 
to Parry Sound.

.79
DURING la* conduct d 

of Saturda
rofsky,m

-Gladstone Style Valise, 23-inch, ja- 
nickel lock and trim-panned frame, 

ming, two straps around valise, with 
double keepers, imitation leather 
lining, extra heavy linen, pocket on 

whole stock leather, regu-

great retiring sale we will have no 
special bargain days. Prices remain 
the same until entire jtock is sold. Be
low we give a few leading lines: t

our
TO-DA r.

The Grand—Herrmann The Great Com
pany, 8 p.m. .

The Princess—''Camille," 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Toronto—Bon Ton Bnriesquers, 8
The Btjon—Continuous Vaudeville, 2 and
English mall doses 1 p.m,, via New York. 

7.15 via Halifax.

WATERPROOFS andseparator, 
lar price $4 75- Wednes- Q CQ 
day..........................................

Women’s Shoes.
s 220 pairs special purchase of Ladies* 

Choice Vici Kid Coal Black But
toned Boots, new dime toe, button
holes worked with silk, and kid 
facing, the model boot for style, fit 
and durability, sizes 2^4 to 7, B, C, 
D and E width, regular price ■ ro 
$2.50. Wednesday............. I.0U

R. & Q. Corsets.
R. & G. Corsets (samples), colors 

drab, black and white, in fine sa- 
and French coutille, long and

English Covert Cloth Coats, single or 
double-breasted, velvet collar, sewed 

and edges, regular $7.60 and $8,

Wabash Salira**.
If you are contemplating a 

the Klondike or any point In 
please consider the merits of 1 
iWabash Railway, the short 
route via Detroit and Chicagi 
the gold fields of the far noil 
Wabash, with its superb and 
cent train service, is now act 
ed to be the most perfect rail 

All trains 
Chicago,

8
seams
net price $6.60. ... 'S1!English Covert Cloth Coats, double»*; 
breasted, pearl buttons, extra finish, re
gular price $12, net price $0.60.

English Serge or Melton Coats, deep 
detachable capes, sewed seams and 
edges, velvet collar, regular $0, net price 
$7.20.

While we Al Ike Tarante.
Tie presence of Ed. T. Rush's Son Ton 

Burlesque™ nt the Toronto last evening 
was sufficient to attract a crowded house.

program embraces a musical absuril.ty, 
entitled "The Matrimonial Bureau ' and 
some good vaudeville talent, followed by 
the satire, "Vassar Girls in Camp. In 
‘‘The Matrimonial Bureau" a good 
tunity Is given to a number of " 
neny to show their talent, 
thonv Kennedy, A. C.- Lawrence and Joe 
Nestor furnish the fun, and there Is abun
dance of it to keep the audience to good 
humor In the specialty portion of the en
tertainment, Clarice Vance was a succès» 
as the Southern Stager, and the Glockers. 
champion drun> majors, won themselves 
well-merited encores. Mr. A. C. 7-awrence 
Is a clever veutrlloqn'st Imitator and stag
er. as were also the Misses Lamb and Faw
cett In serio-comic selections. The humor
ous selections by Kennedy and Nestor kept 
the audience to roars of laughter through
out the performance by their funny antics. 
Of the last portion of the show little need 
be said, as there Is not enough go In It to 
keep up with the first and second parts 
but; altogether, the show Is one that will 
attract good houses during the week. Matl- 

IÎ1 be given to-day. Thursday and 
Saturday.

SCHULLER SHOT HIS WIRE.

Sens af Tamp-rewee.
Excelsior Division, No. 28, Sons of TVm- 

ËTZIdwa? 'spndhno-avenife.^t^

tra will also be present, and will be a sense- 
eda by Mto Blanche SibWtt, Mrs Bennett, 
Miss McLean, Mrs. Archer, Mr. Brock, Mr, 
Randall and others.

TheThe Tws are Said la Hava Had s Dlspele
Over Vreppriy-Tlie lierait Fatal,

San Francisco, March 14.—Last night 
Andrew Schuller, n financial broker, 
fatally shot his wife and then committed 
suicide at his office, 420 California-street. 
It is believed the fatality was caused 
by a dispute over business affairs. 
Schuller, who was 70 years old, had 
been separated from his wife for over 
two years. She subsequently accused 
Schuller of having diverted great 
portions of her money to his own use 
and she stated to-day that the object 
of her visit to his office was to obtain 

which he had promised

tem in America, 
from Buffalo to 
through St. Catharines, 1 
Woodstock, London and Chath 
tailed information from any 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
passenger agent, northeast cor 
and Yooge-streete, Toronto.

oppor- 
the com- 

Mesars. An- BIKE HOSE
600 pairs Manufacturers’ Samples of; 

high grade goods, no two pairs alike, go
ing at less than cost of importation.9.75

SHIRTS Bodnar.
"Of all table waters the 

clous.”HOG CHOLERA NEAR WESTON. 500 dozen Cambric and Oxford Shirts, 
for boys and men. all styles, makes and 
sizes, selling at 20 per cent, off regular 
prices.

Sale every day, 20 PER CENT, off 
onr entire stock.

500 pairs Fine Nottingham'and Scotch 
Lace Cnrtiins, in a large assortment 
of new choice patterns, 54 to 60 in. 
wide, 3)4 yards long, taped and 
scolloped edges, whitè or ecru, regu
lar price Sz.oo a pair. Spe
cial Wednesday..

Heavy Chenille Portieres, 48 inches 
wide, 3 yards long, deep fancy fringe 
bo' h ends and combination broken 
dadot in crimson, blue, rose, brown, 
fawn, myrtle, gold and nile.
Special....................................

New French Tapestry, fancy silk 
stripe (for drapery and upholstery 
purposes), rich effects, blue, rose, 
nile green and fawn combina
tions, 50 inches wide, at per
yard.........................................

French Inqouville Silk Tapestry, 
designs, in heavy rich effects, in old 
red, bronze, nile green, gold and 
electric, 50 inches wide, per 
yard at.....................................

teen .
medium waists, silk trimming, sizes 
18 to 30, regular price $1.75 pK
tnd $2.00. Wednesday............ 0J

Hen’s Neckwear.

Under Official Inspection One llnndred and 
Fifty Were Iflllcd-Only Twenty- 

Five Fit for Feed.

A Very Old Celered Man D
Wocdstoek; Ont., March 1 

Brown, colored, a well-known n 
this town, died yesterday at the 
age of 112 years and 6 montlial 
only Been In bed for two months! 
a familiar figure on the street;! 
before death ensued the aged ne 
his hands and exclaimed: “Yel 
I'se a cornin'.”

some money 
her. Weston. March 14—(Special.)-Hog chol- 

whlch has affected herd® to the vidn-1.25 55 King St, East and 472 Spadina Aye.,Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, 
in four-in-hand, puff and flowing 
end shapes, newest broche patterns, 
plaids and neat figures, dark and 
medium shades, satin lined, regu
larly sold at 25c to 50c. - Your 
choice Wednesday for...........

The Department of Crown Lands yester
day received a communication from Rev. R. 
A. Burrlss of BowmanvdJle regarding- the 
establishment of a colony of settlers In the 
Rainy River district_____________________

era,
ity of Todmorden and other places in York 
Township, has broken out In a virulent 
form near this village. A few days ago the 
herd of 101 hogs owned by Mr. Arthur 
Barton was found to be Infected,, and to
day Government Inspectors Drs. Smith and 
Sweetapple superintended the killing of 
over 150 of them. Of these only 25 were 
found to be fit for food. The few that were 
not killed are young, and all of them are 
affected. Thus far no other herds to the 
vicinity are known to be diseased.

nees w

FOB THE CURE OFAt the BIJan SUMMERINGThe MU at this pretty theatre Is a 
"corker" this week, and the management 
Is doing a land office bnslness. Every 
available seat le taken all day long. A clean 
and clever comedy sketch is presented In 
a bright and catchy way by McIntyre and 
nice CarmanelU, a red-faced hobo, as
sisted by Lucille, a sprightly toss, brings 
music out of ham bones and beefsteaks. A 
sweet singer is Alma Howard, who throws 
a tint of culture over her selections. The 
boy-singer of the pawn shop cans the United 
States down tor her actions toward Cuba 
All In all. the Bijou gives » cracking good 

Go, If you want to tough some fat

.19 4.50
Skirt Lengths. ni

And other Speech Defects, consult
Messrs. CHURCH A HYRNR 

Specialists, Church’s Auto-Voce Institut», 
9 Pembroke-street. ,;.;1

,500 Skirt Lengths of black dress
terials, consisting of figured Bedford 
cords, plain black mohiir, figured 
mohairs, cashmere, estamine serge, 
diagonal cords, brocaded granite 
cloth and lancy broches, regular 
$1.40 to $2.00 per skirt length of 
four yards. On sale Wed- ■ » 
nesday for............................... I.U

C'Sma-
THB EXPORT CATTLE TRADE.

The outlook for the Canadian ex
port cattle trade during the coming 
season is not the most hopeful. Business 
in this line has been dull during the

The Making of Canada.
Under this caption, Mr. L. O. Armstrong, 

Montreal, delivered a stereopticou lecture in 
Broadway Hall under the auwpl 
George s Church, last night. The 
was small,
entertaining and Instructive, 
turer passed in picturesque 
the scenic beauties and mineral resources 
of Canada, accompanying bis views by a 
running commentary. HJs rule for pros- 

"Where gold Is. there gold 
opinion was that Northern On- 
1 better field for mining than the

The valor dis
played by the l 
soldier, who A1 
leads his men I 
into the midst y-T-i 
of the carnage 
of a great battle, 'IK 
is recognized as 
heroic, and ( 
trouses admira
tion. The un
necessary reck
lessness of the . ,.
nan who courts death through some lnsich- 
>us disease is pitiable, but not admirable. 
That dread disease, consumption, slays 
more men and women than are slain by 
tfar, famine and pestilence combined. It 

an utterly unnecessary slaughter. 
Consumption is curable. One of the most 

nninent specialists in the world, Dr. R./V. 
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Snrg 
feat Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.t so pro 
nounces it. He declares that thirty years 
igo he discovered a medicine that cures 95 
Der cent, of all cases of consumption. In 
^lis great medical work, ‘"The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” the names, ad 
lresses, experiences and photographs of 
Enumerable consumptives who have re- 
:overed are given. This wonderful medi 
une is known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med 
cat Discovery. It is the greatest of all 
cnown blood-makers and flesh-builders. It 
rives edge to the appetite, makes digestion 
md assimilation perfect, renders the livet 
tnd kidneys active, makes the blood pure 
md fills it with the life-giving element? 
hat build new and healthy tissue. 11 
strengthens the muscular system, tones thr 
lerves, pumps rich, red, healthy blood int< 
•very vital organ, and acting directly or 
he lungs drives out all impurities and di? 
ase germs. Thousands have testified t« 
ts marvelous merits. An honest dealer wi. 
lot try to persuade you to take a worthies e 
.nbstitute for the sake of a little added profit 

When baby is sick the mother needs to own , 
opy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical A< 
iser. It tells the home-treatment of all the o 
.inary ills of life. For a paper-covered copy s-r 
t one-cent stamps to cover cost of customs ai 
Tailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
*or cloth binding 50 stamps.

c: .75 Tuesday, Marchcee of St. 
e audience 

but the lecture was 
The lec- 
panorama

GOOD! BETTER!; 
BEST!

/
THIS ISnew

past 12 months. Prices have ruled low, 
and it would seem that there >s little 
prospect of any immediate improvement. 
On the contrary it is generally believed 
that prices, will go still lower. Canada 
has many rivals in the cattle industry, 
and a new ,and formidable one has lately 
appeared àfa the scene.
Argentine Republic,which has just begun 

immense shipments of live 
stock to the markets of the Old Country. 
Messrs. Thompson and Sheridan, a 

are now operating in

ob.

OPENING D4ürnnd Concert *t Ma*»ry Hall.
Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 

when you can get Geo. Weston r Best 
Home-Made Bread, which Is made It WJ 
loaves, for only 10 cents. His bread m* 
been tried by thousands of the best peopijj 
In Toronto, and this is their verdict, teilttgg 
their friends about it; his name 7®° WJ, 
find stamped on the top of his 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery,Corner Sohoa

Phoebe Streets.

The third of the series of great concerts 
at Massey Hall brought together a pack
ed house last night. Tlie program was ex
tremely attractive. It was aa follows .
1 Sonata for piano and violin... .Schumann 

Ysaye and Carlos Sobrtno.
■I Vocal—Jewel Song ..........................

Mdlle. Tvebelll.
3. Fourth concerto for violin, D njtaar^^

1.75Boys’ Clothing. pectlng 
la” H 
tario was a 
Klondike.

was- : -•Grand 
—Spring 8

Millinery—With models Art 
‘world’s most skilled designers.

Mantles—AU the very latest I 
•todies' and Mls*e_s' Jackets, 
Goat lilies, Dress Skirts, etc.

Silks-IThe greatest profusion 
Tel ties and staple lines ever el Toronto:

leX300 Opaque Window Shades, 37 x 70 
inches, trimmed with fancy lace, 4Vï 
inches deep, mounted on national 
spring roller, complete with tassels, 

I regular price 85c each. On AC 
sale Wednesday......................  •** —

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, shprt pants, heavy 
navy blue serge, single-breasted, 
acque shape, good Italian cloth 

linings, pants lined throughout, sizes 
27 to 31, regular $2.50 suit 
Wednesday............................

FaustThis is the S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrle Ofl for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains I am now out on the road and ex
posed’ to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always racorn

it to others as It did so much for

s
to make Ysaye.1.95 4 Ah Fors e Lieu  Traviata

Mdlle. Trebeill.
5 piano solo—(a) “Frubllngsrauschen.

...................................................  binding

........ (b!:Dar..d?B.BKntko#
Carlo* Sobrtno.

Nightingale^ TrtU^.^.

7. (a) Abendlled ........ ...............
(b) Appassioinat .. (From a
(c) Rondo

Sheetings.Hen’s Clothing. Toronto firm,
Argentina, and advices to them from 
Buenos Ayres state that the cattle trade 
of that country is bound to have a de
pressing effect on the industry in Canada 
and the United States. During the next 
three months 70,000 cattle and 120,000 

will be shipped from Argentine to

les—Every iesdin 
black and colora.

Dress Fsbri 
And make in

Washing Fabrics—Specially k 
{•mations of all the fashlooal 
('"m Cambrics to French ( 
Muslins.

Shirt Waists—A collection 
beauty—hundreds of dozens u 
from—«11 latest New York sty

Laces and Trimmings, Glov 
Corsets, Handkerchiefs and Un 
Fancy Belts and Ties. Camfcri. 
wear.

The whole stock of new good; 
Riay. Look through and see the 
and beauty of our collection 
'.001s only. Dry Goods of the 

Fabric productions th; 
with works of art.

To all unable to Attend pi 
We commend the ttpecto-focllltl 
able through onr llafll Order ment.

7 2-inch Heavy Unbleached Twilled 
Sheeting, superior quality, manufac
tured from fine round even yarns, 
guaranteed free from sizing, ini 
regular 16c yard. Special... •■—2

Hats and Caps.
Men’s English Fur Felt Fedora Hats, 

latest spring blocks, black, tobac 
and nut brown colors, unlined, good 
leather sweat bands and pure silk 
band and bindings. Spec- « r.

Men’s Suits, four-buttoned single- 
breasted sacque shape, in grey and 
brown shades of Canadian tweeds, 
neat patterns, good serviceable Ital
ian cloth linings, perfect fitting, 

Special

In Fashion’s 
History

Gnnz6. The mend
. Schumann me- 
suite) Ysaye 
... Gulrnnd

ed

Pnlenli limed at IVaihlnglan.
Washington, March 14.—The annual 

report of the commissioner of patents 
for the year 1897 was laid before Con
gress to-day. To residents of foreign 
countries the number of patents issued 
were : England 700, Canada 280, Ger
many 551 and France 222. Tl— 
noted are those connected with the 
development of electrical inventions.

Ysaye.
Ysaye ts a great violinist; he Is a supreme 

master of his instrument; hla use of the 
simply marvellous his Intonation 

perfect; to hear him last night was to be 
Inspired with the belief that there 4s no 
Instrument, human or divine, to compare 
with the viol to. So brilliant a display of 
masterly technique and execution has sel
dom if ever been seen to Toronto. From 
passages of the most wonderfnl delicacy 
and softness, he rose at times Into passion
ate crescendos that fairly left the audience 
breathless. If choice can with propriety 
be made to speaking of his numbers the 
concerto of Vlenxtemps. with its beautiful 
cadenza, the adagio rellgioso movement, and 
the splendid finale, was the favorite. Ysaye 
plays with all bis soul, and all his strength 
and all his mind, and to have heard that 
■idaglo rellgioso movement was to feel that 
he bad created ai> epoch in on*'» life. This 
rrent man xveis recalled again and a gara, 
;>nt he responded only once.

Aseisthug Y*nye was Mademoiselle Tre- 
belli who succeed‘'d In singing herself 
itraCght into the heart» of her andienc*. 
Her voice U of beautiful quality, pure and

sizes 36 to 44 sheep
the European markets. Prices of cattle 
in Argentine are considerably lower than 

that prevail in Ontario. Cattle 
are to-day selling in Toronto at from 
$3.86 to $4.25, with little activity even 

It is feared that

at
bow wasMen’s Spring Overcoats, West of Eng

land Oxford grey worsted, single- 
breasted, fly front, silk stitched 
edges, fine farmers’ satin linings, 
sizes 35 to 46. Special g qq

Men’s Pants, fine English tweeds, in 
neat, narrow hairline stripes, grey 
and brown shades. to,j and hip

there has never been a great
er demand for the Opal 
than the present time.

Our immense stock en
ables us to offer 

Solid Gold Genuine Opal 
Rings as low as $3.00 
each.

those

nt these low figures, 
the price will drop still lower, as the 
competition of the chepper Argentine 
cattle has not yet been fully felt.

ial
Men’s navy blue serge fancy and plain 

tweed Hook Down Caps, also Boys’ 
Caps, in varsity and hook down

H-W »”Tf 2 50 .15sizes 22 to 4a. Special at.. Z«UU 6 t

Now is the time for out-of-town friends to send for samples of New 
Dress Goods. Silks, Wall Papers. Clothing, or anything else that can he 
sampled. State as clearly as possible what you require and leave the 

Our promptness and accuracy will surprise you.

4Ak0ook’s Cotton Boot -Compound.
Is successfully used monthlyjbjf over

r ^Tyour druggist for Cock » Cotton Roet Cea- 
poand. Take no other, as all Mixture», pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. 8,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

I THE «lier «F CANTAL.

John Catto &The present would be a most oppor 
moment for Messrs. McKenzie and 

float their Yukon deal. Br-
1

tune
Mann to
tish capital is fairly going a-begging for 
profitable investment. The other day 
in London there were 200,000 applica
tions for shares In a corporation which

KING STREET 
Opposite the Pootofflce, Tor<WHOLESALE a 

) AND
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re

tail druggists, _ ...__ «s».
rest to us.

i
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Hard work and hard thinking have, succeeded in rais
ing this store above the commonplace at every point. 
Surging crowds of shoppers add to the general enthusiasm, 
and a constant succession of new goods makes selling 
easier. The cleverest part of the business is to get the goods 
you like. We’ve had encouragement enough already this 
spring to know that we're successful.

Prices may be distinctly low, but we’ve no room here 
for trash. This business is based on solid values, and the 
goods we offer are first-class or they wouldn’t be here. Buy
ing in large enough quantities and paying cash for what we 
get gives us every chance to talk big business, and this is 
the way we go about it :

Carpets and itisthe Furniture. groodhouse- kind ofCurtains. Clean- Furniture that is together to 
ing sea- stay, and these the prices 

son, and you will appreciate that will tempt you for spring 
this story of prices, knowing house moving : 
that quality is all right. Conches, nicely upholstered in tapestry, 

Taoestrv Carnet 27 In buttoned throuchout, spring edge, and^iLdSTsM ■ . e,.. 25c “ oo*

45C Parlor Suites, 6 piece*, solid walnut
*---------------------------------------------------------------------- - frames, books nicely carved, upfoollater-

Tapestry Carpet, with % border -ced in corduroy pr tapestry, nice- , - 
to match, select goods, special... .uOL ly trimmed with cord, special, e 1 0 O'-’

Brussels Carpet, % border to 
match, special ..................................

8.25
Topes try Carpet, 27-in. wide, 

extra heavy, special ......................

Parlor Tables, solid qnartercmt oak and 
mnhogeny flniah, 18 x 18 top. 14 x 14 
shelf, polish finish, fancy turn
ed legs, special ..............................

rpet, new designs and pet
ite % border to match,

Brussels Ca 
terns, wi

I. IO

Bedroom and Sewing Rockers, 
rattan seat and back, special..Axminster Carpet, with % bor

der to match, special ................... I. IO
Bedroom Suites, hardwood antique finish, 

cheval dresser. 86 x 18, bevel plate mir
ror. handsomely carved, bed 6 ft. 3 in.

12.90

All-Wool Carpet, 39-in. wide, fkrv 
splendid wearing carpet, special uvt-

hlgh. 4 ft. 4 In. wide, 
special ..................................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 214 yards 
long. 34-in. wide, taped edge, -, --

SIMPSON’S Canada’s Modern

Departmental Store

NO TRASH • ••

ne Robert Simpson Co., Limited,
SOUTHWEST CORNER YON CE AND QUEEN STS., „

1 and 3 Queen Street West
s
170,172,174,176,178 Tonga Street.

Nottingham Lace Cartel ns. 3 yards Hanging Hall Mirror», 18 3 20 bere* pinte 
Ion*. 36-in. wide, taped edge, -r cr mirrors, 4-ln. polished quartercut oak
special......................................................... / 0v frame, 4 large double brass

hooks, special .................................... 4.00
Nottingham Lace Curtains. 3% yards 

long. 47-ln. wide, taped edge, 
special .................................................... I.OO gideboardfl, antique finish. 14 x 24 bevel

-------- plate mirror, top 3 ft. 10 in. by L ft. 7
In., nicely carved, three drawers, 

cupboard, well finished, ^ gNottingham ' Lace Curtains, 8% yards 
long. 53-ln. wide, taped edge, 

special ....................................................
large
special1.50

Wall Papers.
A wonderful display, and remember It Is Simpson s 

display, which means a good deal when one talks Wall 
papers. The Individual buyer, for a single room It may 
be, or the whole house, or the contractor or paperhanger 
who has many houses to paper, all tell of the beauty in 
design and the splendid values to be found in Simpson s 
Wall Paper Section. Here Is proof:
Beautiful American grounded papers, In light and dark 

shades, suitable for small parlors, diningrooms, Dea- 
rooms or kitchens, with match celling, reg- 8c, g-
special............................................ ...............................

9-in. Blended Border to match, per yard 1|c
Special line of American Glimmers, splendid designs and 

colors, suitable for any room, with celling paper
to match, reg. 8c, special.................................... ••••■••

18 In. Border per yd. 3c; 9-In. Border per yd .ljc.
The best yet shown In better grade of American Glim

mers, in cream and blue and cream and light green 
colorings, suitable for parlors, diningrooms,
halls and bedrooms, reg. lOc, special.......................

9-In. Border per yard 2c; 18-In. Border 4c

6c

8c
Splendid Assortment of American and Canadian Gilt 

Papers in beautiful colorings and pretty designs, suit
able for parlors, diningrooms, bedrooms and
halls, special...................................................................

Borders to match per yard 3c.
lOc

American Gilt Papers, the finest colors at lowest prices 
yet offered, In crimson, dark green and strawberry 
shades, with 9 and 18 In. borders and ceilings to 
match, suitable for diningrooms, parlors, librar
ies and reception rooms, worth 20c, spe
cial.................................. •••.............................................. 12£c

A fine selection of American Gilt Papers, comprising all 
the latest shades and colorings, light, medium and 
dark grounds, including beautiful scroll and floral 
patterns for parlors, diningrooms, etc., with 9 and 
18-in. match borders, special

aa
a3c and 8c Per Yard aat aaAlso Handsome Papers In geometrical designs and cloth 

effects, suitable for halls, .libraries and 
dados....................................................................................

aa15cA aaWith 9-ln. Borders at per yard, 3c.
Most perfect assortment of Parlor and Hall papers In 

better American quality and finish, beautiful colorsS 
and effects, with 18-in. blended Borders. . ™
special............................................................................. 1 / 2C®

8aa

Millinery Week.
Remember that whilst Millinery Opening starts to-day 

(Tuesday), it continues all week. We can hardly carry 
better news to readers of this store news. All the elegance 
that comes of large and experienced buying, a search of the 
world’s fashion centres—is found unfurled in the display of 

style hats and bonnets that we are making this week. 
Millinery Opening carries with it the suggestion of spring 
opening generally throughout the store—Mantles in choicest 
assortment, Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Fabrics, Dress 
Trimmings, Gloves—every department in the store will be 
worth a visit this week. The sunshine and inspiration of 
the spring season permeates the whole store.

new

■ 18 m 1 If W.A. MURRAY&CO.
Grand flillinery

Opening To=Day.
So Far as Navigation is Concerned 

on Lake Ontario.

Torente Harbor Clear of Ice—First Boat 
Will Arrive To-day—Lakeside’s Captain 
Cet» Harbormaster’s Bat—Arrangement» 
1er Kegnlnr Sailing» Being Now Haile - 
Sea»on a Month Earlier Than Last Year

In addition we make a special Opening Display of 
High-Class Novelties in

Ladies’ Wraps, Capes, Coats and
Blouses.Toronto’s citizens enjoyed a glorious day’s 

sunshine yesterday, but nowhye was spring 
more In evidence than about the wharves. 
Many clerks and person» confined to indoor 
occupations took a sunning there during 
the noon hour, and watched the busy crews 
fitting up their vessels for the season's 
work.

The high wind of Sunday blew to good 
purpose, since it cleared the Bay of Ice. 
In 1897, according to CapL Hall's diary, 
the very best authority—this did not occur 
till Sunday, March 21.

There are several other item* JUf Interest 
lu the Captain’s chronicles. On Wednes
day, March 24, 1897, the steamed Lakeside 
made her first trip, but had considerable 
difficulty in getting througn the western 
cuannel. The Lakeside will be the first 
vessel into Toronto harbor again this year. 
She Is advertised to arrive about 10.30 
this morning, apd will make regular trips 
hereafter between St. Catharines and To
ronto. Copt. Wigle of the Lakeside will 
receive a new silk hat from the harbor 
master, a prize always bestowed upon the 
captain of the first vessel to arrive in port.

On April 8, 1897, Capt. Hall has an entry 
in bis diary, "Lights first placed in tne 
lighthouse,” but this year the Captain 
will have them lighted to-night,land the 
buoys will be out this week, a mouth 
earlier than last year. _

The R. &. O. Company’s steamer Hamil
ton will commence running about May 1 
and the other boats on June 1- 

The Chicorn of the Niagara Navigation 
Company’s fleet will be placed on her ac
customed route May 1, and the Hamilton 
boats also begin running on that date.

12

Also a Magnificent Exhibit of
4

New Paris Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, 
Ribbons, Etc.

W. A. MURRAY & CO., TORONTO.
MBS. STERN AMAH’S CASE.CLINTON STANDS BY DOHERTY.
Heeling of Sympathizers In Torente Yes

terday-Committee Appointed and 
Defence Fond Opened.

Bylaw to Loan Him #23,eoo Carried All 
Unanlmensly-Orgnn Factory 

Will be Built.

it

A meeting was lield yesterday afternoon 
at the Mental Science Institute, Spadlna- 
avenue and Cecll-etreet, of those interested 
In securing a fair trial for Mr». Sterna- 
man, whose. case come» up again at the : 
Cayuga Assizes early In May. The St-; 
tendance Included several ladles.

An organization was effected under the^ 
of the Sternaman Fund Committee.

Clinton, Ont., March 14,-rThe vote on the 
bylaw to grant a loan, of $25,000 to Messrs. 
Doherty & Co. for a term of 20 years, was 
taken here to-day, and resulted in a sweep
ing majority for the bylaw. The available 
vote is slightly over 500, and of this num
ber 457 Voted In favor of the bylaw and 
only 10 against It. When the result was 
known a large crowd marched to the office 
of W. Doherty & Co., headed by Mayor 
Holmes, who proposed three cheers for Mr. 
Doherty, which were given with a will. 
Mr. Doherty responded to the calls for a 
speech, and said he was more than pleased 
and surprised at the almost unanimous ex
pression of confidence shown lu himself and 
the factory. He thanked the Mayor and 
council, the members of the different com
mittees and all who had worked to carry 
the bylaw, and asm red them that the 
work of re-erection would be proceeded 
with at once.

name
Rev. Charles H. Shortt was elected chair
man and Phillips Thompson, secretary.

Letters from Rev. J. G. Foote of Cayuga^ 
who has taken a strong interest In. the ease,, 
were read relative to the progress of the; 
movement fbr raising funds for hoe ae-t 
ate tance In Buffalo and elsewhere. The; 
prisoner and her family are poor, and if 
the defence is to be adêquately presented \ 
to the jury money will be necessary.

Prof. James Mavor moved, seconded bji 
Mrs. Mary McDonell, That, whereas a newt 
trial has been granted to Mrs. Olive A. 
Sternaman, charged with murder, and It le 
desirable in the Interests of justice and 
humanity that her case should be fully an* 
fairly presented, and whereas while the 
resources of the Crown are available for 
the prosecution, she is without adéquat»' 
means to engage counsel and secure wit
nesses, It Is hereby resolved that an ap-( 
peal be made through the press to the pub
lic for contributions to aid In her defence, 
and that all in sympathy with this object 
are requested to forward their subscript 
tlous to Rev. J. G. Foote, Cayuga.

The resolution was unanimously adopted 
and the committee adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chairman All subscriptions 
forwarded to Rev. Mr. Foote will be duly; 
acknowledged by him.

The Lakeside is I* Trim.
Port Dalhousie, Ont., March 14.—The 

steamer Lakeside came down the Canal 
from St. Catharines this afternoon, and 
took a trial trip out In the lake with a 
large party on board. She starts running 
on her regular trip to-morrow morning be
tween here and Toronto. DR. HAM ON MADRIGALS.

BONS OF ENGLAND, Musical Lecture With Choice Illustrations 
at Trinity University on Sat

urday A:ternoon.Highly Successful Reunion of Mercantile 
Lodge ou Saturday Might.

There was a rousing*and 
meeting of Lodge Mercantile, No. 81, Sons 
of England Benefit Society, at St. George’s 
Hall on Saturday night, tne occasion being 
somewhat special because of the presence 
of the Supreme Grand Lodge officer», re
cently elected at the meeting at St. Cath
arines. There were also present a number 
of other S. O. E. visitors. Mercantile 
Grand Lodge Delegate Bro. T. H. Cramp 
read and pveaentea his report, wnich was 
enthusiastically received, and which show
ed a verv satisfactory state of affairs. It 
covered the ground of the entire business 
transacted at the Grand Lodge, a fair 
srvnopsls of which was given in the press 
reports of the proceedings of the supreme
^AiVthe officers of Mercantile Lodge were 
present. A sign tha-t Mercantile is still 
growing was the fact that Secretary J. 
Fairbalrn Scott had a number of proposi
tions for membership to read. Editor R. 
Patching of The Record received an ova
tion when he entered the lodge room, hav
ing just returned from an extended trip to 
British Columbia. Another epoch of cheers 
during the evening was wuen Supreme 
Grand President Pàïneil of Lopdon and 
the other supreme grand officers entered 
the room. Among the prominent visitors 
were Mayor Shaw and the member-elect 
for the Legislature In North Toronto, Mr. 
G. F. Marter. _ ,

Past Supreme Grand President Barlow 
Cumberland received much praise for the 

jubilee world service of

Dr. Ham, organist of St. James’ Cath
edral, contributed the third of the series 
of Saturday afternoon. lectures to a very 
large audience in Convocation Hall of 
Trinity University. The lecturer, whose 
subject was “Madrigals, with Illustra
tions,” was Introduced by- Bishop Sweet- 
mum Dr. Ham \yae very cordially welcom
ed by* his audience; he was full of n»s 
subject, and communicated his enthusiasm 
to his hearers early in the lecture. Dr. 
Ham’s account of the rise and progress of 
vocal music In the homes of tne .English 
people from about the 11th and 12th cen
turies down to the end of the 16th. and 
the amount of light he wa» able to throw 
upon the musical history of our Mother 
Country, made his lecture a very Inst rue tv e 
and delightful one.

Dr. Ham -said that the madrigal 1» an 
essentially English class of music; in It 
science and art are closely Interwoven. 
Tracing the origin of the word through 
various tongues Dr. Ham said that It was 
first given to a certain kind of pbern. and 
afterwards transferred to the music. The

or love 
having

well-attended

COREA9S FINANCES

Will Hereafter be Managed by Hésita»4 
Bankers—Japaaese Squadron 

Held Manœuvres,
San Francisco, March 14.—The steamer 

China, which arrived here yesterday, brings 
the following Orientai advices : The Core- 
an finances will hereafter be managed by 
Russian bankers residing at Seoul. All the 
monetary transactions of the kingdom will 
henceforth be conducted by the Russian 
Corean Bank, which ,was opened at Seoul 
on Feb. 13, with laîfcàg>ltal of $500,000. On 

tkat.ibe.jbank was opened for 
Corean Treasury deposited 

with thPwiBsian financiers. The 
of a first-class. Japanese cruiser is 

Yokosuka for the

madrigal, which b> a pastoral lyric 
ditty, is a purely voenî~ composition 
several parts, composed with counterpoint 
and formal harmony : the high parte were 
sung by boys. The glee is an off-shoot of 
the madrigal, but the essential point about 
the madrigal 1» that It must be absolutely 
unaccompanied.

«olden Age of I be Madrigal.
Proceeding, Dr. Ham said that the 16tb 

century might be called the golden age of 
the madrlgai ;singlng was the common accom
plishment of all alike, and the person who 
could not sing some part In madrigal was 
regarded as very uncultivated indeed. In 
the upper ranks of society, people met at 
the houses of friends In the evening to 
enjoy and practice part singing; among 
the tradespeople the same thing went on; 
the master with his apprentices and friends 
all met to study slngmg. Dr. Ham com
pared this period and that of our own, 
with our mode of spending our evenings, 
and his conclusion was decidedly in favor 
of the former.

The decline of vocal music in England 
began with the introduction of musical 
instruments; viols were introduced about 
the beginning of the 17th century, and 
much time began to be devoted to their 
studv. Dr Ham pointed out that K was 
significant that Sir Arthur Sullivan, oile 
of the foremost composer» of the day, 
always mad? a point of Introducing a 
sort of madrigal Into each of bis operas; 
be said that as long as the best in art 
Is prized so long will the madrigal, the 
only branch of music In which England 
is really original, be cherished by muslc-

the first day 
business the 
*100,000 
building
about to be begun at 
Mikado’s Government.

The Japanese standing squadron held a 
naval manoeuvre off the port of Rhln-id I a 
for a fortnight from Feb. 15 to Feb. 28. 
The results were highly satisfactory to the 
Japanese Government.

Confirmation 
great fire at Manila, but the losses ere es
timated at $3,000,000, with $700,000 tosurw 
ance.

success of his
PSpeeches were made by Supreme Grand 
President Parnell. Supreme Grand Vice- 
President Dr. Hodgetts, Past Supreme 
Grand I‘resident Barlow Cumberland. Su
preme Grand Secretary Carter, Supreme 
Grand Treasurer Hlnchcliffe, Supreme 
Grand Lodge Delegate Gibson of Ingersoll, 
Bro. Mayor Shaw, Bro. G. F. Marter, Su
preme Grand Delegate Elliott of Vancou
ver, Bro. Swalt and Supreme Grand Soli
citor Burn». All the addresses were elo
quent and Interesting, but espedally those 
of S. G. P. Parnell, P. S. Gj P, Barlow 
Cumberland. S. G. T. Hlnchcliffe and S. 
G. L. D. Gibson.

has been received of the

Backache
Being

Banished
FROn TORONTO

Preacher*’ .Heeling*.
The Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian 

Ministerial Associations met yesterday.
Rev Joshua Denovan presided dVer the 
Baptists. A general discussion of chureb 
work took place. Rev. George Moon of .Chi
cago. and formerly
S<At the Presbyterian meeting Rev. William 
Patterson occupied the chair, and Rev. J.
McP. Scott and Rev. Dr. McTovish de
livered addresses on “Higher Christian iaM

At the meeting of Methodist ministers 
Rev. ti. M. Brown of Chicago gnve an ad
dress, In which -he thought there would 
he no war between America and Spain.
Rev. Messrs Galloway of Leamington, 
Powell of Sutton West and Lee of Temper- 
ancerllle were Introduced.

of Toronto, was pre-

Doan’s Kidney Pills the 
Remedy Used.

A Splendid Program.
The following madrigals were cxqnirltely 

rendered by some of the men and boys 
from St. James’ choir under Dr. Hem' 
masterly .leadership: “Down in a Flowery 
Vale,’’ the earliest known Italian madrigal, 
by Festa, 1541; “The Silver Swan,” by 
Gibbons, who wils organist of Westminster 
Abbey, 1612: “Awake, Sweet Love,” com
posed by Shakespeare’s friend, Dowland, 
1597: “The Walts,1’ by Savlle, 17th cen
tury; this quaint old composition was wi
th mil set Irally encored; “Now Is the Month 
of Maying,” Morel ly, 1595. and “Sing We, 
and Chant It," by Pearsall, 19th century. 
This also was encored, and closed a most 
delightful afternoon. Dr. Ham was ten
dered a very cordial vote of thanks.

people In thi* 
nble backaches

There are plenty of 
city suffering from ter 
and lame backs, who have rubbed on 
liniments and applied plasters till they 
are tired, and yet get no relief.

The trouble has been they have over
looked the fact that backache is kidney, 
ache—that the pain in the track is sim
ply the call of the sick kidneys for help. 
When you treat the kidneys with the 
right remedy the backache disappears.

The right remedy is Uoan'g Kidney 
Pills. Hundreds of people have found 
this out during the past year.

One of these is Mrs. Mines of 166 Bor- 
den-street. She says that some time ago 
she strained her bock, and In conse
quence injured her kidneys. She suffer
ed greatly from terrible pains In her 
hack, just above the hips. Nothing 
seemed to do her any good.

At last Doan's Kidney Pills were re* 
commended. She started taking them. 
The pain in her back quickly disap
peared. Her whole system was built up 
and strengthened. Mrs. Mines consid
ers Doan’s Kidney Pills the best rem
edy in the world for kidney ills.

And she's not alone in this opinion, 
.Anyone who has ever used Doan’s Pill! 
says the same thing. They're the only 
remedy in the world for Diabetc-s, 
Dropsy and Bright’s Disease. They’re 
the best remedy for Backache, Lumbago 
nnd. Rheumatism. If you have severe 
headache, dizzy spells, pufflness under 
the eyes, urinary troubles of any kind, 
and want to be cored promptly, you 
will take nothing but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail 
on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, ot 
three for $1.25. The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember the name Doan’., and re
fuse all others.

■

Montreal Live Slock.
Montreal, March 14.—There were about 

450 head of butchers’ cattle, 25 -enlre. and 
25 sheep and 8 spring lambs Offered for 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. 
Trade was rather alow, with very little 
Improvement In the low figures paid last 

hursday, excepting In the common and 
Inferior kinds, which sold better to-dny. 
Prime beeves sold at from 4c to 4’4c per 
lb ; pretty good stock at from 3^c to 3%c 
per ID., and the common and Inferior beasts 
at from 2'4c to 3c a lb. doives were scarce 
and brought higher figures, which ranged 
from 32.50 to 37 each. Old sheep sold at 
about 314c a lb., yearling* at about 5c and 
spring lambs at from 33 to 35 each. There 
were very few hogs for sale to-day, and fig- 
ores were 5c to 6Vic per lb.

T

A Rutiler Light Dividend.
Bangor, Maine, March 14.—After over 10 

years In the Insolvency Court, the case 
of the r.lncoln Pulp and Paper Company of 
Lincoln, Me., has finally been closed by 
tbe declaration of a dividend of 1 35-100 
per cent, on Indebtedness of over 353.000. 
The company was formed by St. John, N. 
It., capitalists and the enterprise lost 
money from the start. Most of the assets 
were swallowed up In the payment of 
workmen's claims.

ranch end Contents Gone,
Detective Duncan is looking for a 

pouch belonging to the Rolstoto Laundry 
Co., containing $50. Charles Wilkinson, 
n driver for the company, has reported 
to the police that on Saturday night 
he had just finished his collections and 
had hung his pouch, containing the 
money, in the stable while lie attended- 
to his horse. WJien he returned a few 
minutes later the ixiueh and its contents 
were nowhere visible.

Five Is Ihe Field.
Hëspeler, Ont., March 14.—The following 

gentlemen were nominated here this even
ing to fill the vacancy caused In the Village 
C’onncll by the resignation of Mr, - George 
Martin, who goes to Berlin to take charge 
of the House of Industry In that town: 
A. E. Proud. J. W. Cherlstmnn, William 
Park*, James Eagle, and Martin I’roog. 
The election takes place a week later.

Mr. Flran Bereaved Agate.
Quebec. March 14.—Much sympathy is 

felt for the Hon. E. J. Flynn and mem
bers of his family, who have lost by 
death his eldest daughter. Evelyn, at 
the age of 21 years and 5 months. Mr. 
end Mrs. Flynn have seen three of their 
children taken from them within the 
last 18 months.

Early Spring In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, March 14.—Around Gladstone 

and as far north as Plumas the farmers 
will probably he seeding In about two 
weeks' time. Around Dauphin and north 
of that point It will probably be somewhat 
later.

ta 6 KURMA 77Provincial Appointments.
The appointment of officials following 

the elections continues. Mr. James Philip 
has received the appointment of clerk of 
the Fourth Division Court of Wellington 
and T. H. Warner to a similar position In 
Welland County.

Freshet on the Madsen.
Sara toga, March 14.—The Upper Hudson 

River freshet has Interrupted traffle on the 
Adirondack Railway, near Thurman, over 
a mtle of track is several feet under water. 
The water Is still rising, and washouts are 
feared.

CEYLON TEA
Discriminating Tea Drinkers Use No Other.

London Stock Brokers Foiled.
London, March 14—The failure of H. M. 

Lindsay & Co., stock brokers, is announced.

Lead packages only, 25, 80,40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.
The Davidson *. Hay, Limited Wholesale Agents, To onto.
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X is blended in such a 
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will convince you of its

Further Light Thrown Upon Wreck
ing of the Farmers’ Loan Co.•»

Affected by the recent fire at our store,
r King-street west.

In reply to hundreds of enquiries we 
only say to-day, that we hope to be 

■ |i,ie to commence on
THURSDAY.

Further particulars to-morrow and 
Thursday morning—
Meantime our regular business is being 
sonducted at 1)3 Yonge-street, with a 
rlean new stock.

The damaged goods will be sold at the 
ild store. 7 King-street west, and will 
not be obtainable at either of our other 
itores.

Peculation» From Ike Cash Receipts-Loans 
to Themselves Upon Improper Securities 
—One Hundred Thousand Dollars De
rived Freds Junction Property - Keclc- 
iess Speculation—Hew They Operated.

The defalcation of the officials of the 
Fanner»’ Loan Company Is a phase of the 
affairs of the defunct Institution that has 
been given little publicity as yet. The 
frauds are of two kinds, peculations di
rectly from the cash Receipts and loans 
made by the officials to themselves, direct
ly or Indirectly, upon Improper securities.

It has been stated by the wife of Thomas 
Pinkney, the defaulting accountant, that 
Manager Be thune benefited to the extent 
of $100,000 from loans upon Junction pro
perty, obtained through a confederate, or 
a “stool pigeon.” This statement is known 
to those in charge of the company’s af
fairs, but thus far no evidence in support 
of It has been found. It is kuown posi
tively, however, that both I’lukuey and 
Scott had for some time been speculating 
in land with the funds of the company, 
but the extent of the losses resulting tuere- 
from has not been ascertained. In these 
deala they had partners, and a disagree
ment which arose out of one of these 
transactions may lead to important de
velopments. The other parties to the af
fair brought suit against Pinkney to com
pel his fulfilment of the contract, and the 
records of the proceedings gives a key to 
the speculations In question.

Stolen by the" Official*.
The withdrawals from capital account, 

according to the liquidator’s report, totalled 
$400,000, of which sum about $325,000 was 
Improperly paid In dividends, and the ex- 
mainder was stolen by the officials. The 
overdrafts on their own accounts totalled 
$12,000; the stealings from the deposits of 
customers $12,000; u similar sum was taken 
from moneys paid on mortgages. Interest 
payments were also filched, and the rents 
accruing from properties in the company’s 
hands were another fruitful source of crimi-

can

25, 40, 50 and 60c.
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Michie & Co. ^
Grocers, Etc.
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ley to secure the footfitting lasts 
a for some entire shoe stocka, 
ss more foot comfort, wear, and 
hoes. Goodyear Welt Stamped 
?5-oo per pair.
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MOSKOKA SANITARIUM.

re.4rlb.tl®”* Aek.ewledgtd 1er the Noble 
Institution at Gravenberst-Expres

sions of Practical Sympathy.ater Shoe. The trustees of the Muskoka ’Sanitarium 
it’Grnvanhurst desire to acknowledge the 
following contributions, received daring the 
past few days: A. B. Ames, Toronto, 3100; 
Toronto Teachers’ Jubilee Gift, per In- 
meet or Chapman, 3200; Rev; Orr Bennett, 
Hawkesbury. 31; C. E. Weeks, Belmont, 
Hsu, 31; H. H. Burnett, 74 Snmroer- 
street, St. John, N. B„ 31; M. McLaugh- 
Bntr Cl tv Flour Mills, flour sent to Sani
tarium, value 310; Mrs. Griffen, Woodstock, 
lady's fur coat; Miss Paton, Toronto, two
ladies’ fur cloaks. . . ____

Accompanying the handsome gift of 3100 
from Mr. Ames, a letter was sent, express
ing his very great sympathy with the work 
In Muskoka. and desiring to take part in 
assisting the good work that Is going on 
there.

J m
ng-st. w., sole local agents.

barnato trustee shot.

Mr. We.ll Jeel ef Jeban.rsbnrg the Tie- 
Uni .r a Fermer 8.141er.

Capetown, March 14.—Mr. Woolf Joel, I
mal gain to the officials.the trustee of the estate of the late .i 

Barney Bamato, the South African 1 
millionaire, was shot in his office this I

Hew They Operated.
With a view to sustaining the price of 

the company's stock, when shares appear
ed on the .market, they would be bought 
with money advanced by Manager Be th
une. One man was advanced $8000 on 20 
per cent, stock, oF within 10 pe 
Its face value. The amount» lot 
way total $14,000, Including 
Beth une on his own stock.

The books of the company dhow that the 
absconding officials kept a wonderful memo 
system of accounts. Some dishonest debt
ors have attempted to take advantage of 
the defalcations of the officials, by alleg
ing payments which were never made 
When any suspicion existed they were 
taken before the Master, put upon oath 
and made to furnish evidence of their 
claims. So far this method has proven 
effectual In protecting the assets of the 
company.

EAST YORK ELECTION.
morning at Johannesburg by a former 
soldier. Tlir Writ Issued Yesterday for $690 Dam

ages Against Deputy Returning 
Officer Abner Summerfelt.

r cent, of 
»t In this 

loans made to
The Tlettra Reported Dead.

London, March 14.—It is said in tbit 
city that Mr. Woolf Joel, who was shot 
this morning at Johannesburg, is dead.

Barrister T. L. Church, acting for Ed 
Hastings of Cashel, yesterday issued a 
writ for 3600 damages against Abner 
Summerfelt, tovfn treasurer of Union ville, 
who was a deputy returning officer In 
East York on March 1. The plaintiff olelme 
thot on election day he spoiled fits ballot, 
handed it buck to the deputy returning 
officer, the defendant, rand asked for an
other. The deputy, he alleges, looked at 
the spoiled ballot, saw It wa. marked for 
Richardson, and put It In the box and re- 
frosed the plaintiff another ballot paper. 
Tits's the basis of the action.

n

The M.rderer Arrested.

”=s
Feldtlhein, has been arrested. 1It

i

r rqjB police, co ur r.
Cl IlOFSKI’S EXCUSE.V Elizabeth Malone, who Is accused of 

causing the death of Baby Thomas Perth, 
was In tile Foil ce Court again nnd more evi
dence was -taken in the preliminary inves
tigation £f her ease. The -testimony was 
similar to that -taken at the Inquest, end 
Mrs. Malone last her- temper on two‘occa
sions. The investigation will' probably be 
concluded oji Thursday.

John McDonogh, the Peterboito bartender, 
who jumped from a Canadian Pacific Rail
way train Into the Don Valley a week ago, 
has got over the delirium -tremens, and 
was allowed his liberty.

The Assault ou a Policeman.

r. For nr of Dizziness He Did Kot Act as 
Clerk—Worked for 

Spence Instead.
-- The City Clerk received yesterday a 

written explanation from D.R.O. Louis Gu- 
rofsky, respecting iris conduct during the 
Ward 3 bye-electI*n of Saturday. Louis

it

DURINGe.
i •»
i-

compfatns of having suffered from dizziness 
and headaches throughout the week, and 
states that, having assumed sc would fur
ther suffer on Saturday, took the precaution 
to have his intended 
the same Ilk, sworn 
duties on Friday before Aid. Burns, J.P. 
He got better, however, on election day 
and worked for Spence.

ill
iTt

onr great retiring sale we will have no 
special bargain days. Prices 
the same until entire çtock is sold. B©* 
low we give a few leading lines ;

poll-clerk, Joseph of 
in to undertake his

►r Pol Iceman Wilson- was not well enough 
to appear In court against Thomas Mctil- 
rone, who, with four others, beat him at 
Queen and Cleremont-s treets Saturday 
night, but MoBlroue pleaded guilty to ob
structing the street and assaulting the po
lice and was remanded for a week for sen
tence.

it
WATERPROOFSIt.

ie
EngUsh Covert Cloth Coats, single or 

double-breasted, velvet coUar, sewed , 
seams and oflecs, regular $<.50 and «po* -1 
net price $5.60. , 'a

English Covert Cloth Coats, double-,| 
breasted, pearl buttons, extra finish, re*;| 
gnlnr price 312, net price 39.60.

English Serge or Melton Coats, deep,| 
detachable capes, sewed seams and 
edges, velvet collar, regular 39, net price 1 
37.20.

Wabash R.llr..d,
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
tiease consider the merits of the great 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 
route via Detroit and Chicago to nil 
the gold fields of the far north. The 
Wabash, with its superb and magnifi
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All trains run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St Catharines, Hamilton, 
Woodstock, London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

X
;r.
11

be
Deceived Sentence.

Fred H. Evans, one of the loafers that 
congregate at King and Bathuret-streets, 
was fined $2 or 30 days for obstructing the 
powce.

G. W. McManus, a peddler, was eent 
down for 30 days far stealing a satchel 
from P. Jamieson, Queen, and Yonge- 
streets.

William Foster, a vagrant, who begged 
several lodging tickets, was sent to jail 
for 60 days.

Cruelty to animals cost Alonzo Jones S2 
or 10 days.

John Cochrane was committed for trial 
on a charge of defrauding John mil out 

The trouble arises over a cattle

>x

to-

vBIKE HOSE
500 pairs Manufacturers’ Samples of; 

high grade goods, no two pairs alike, go
ing at less than cost of importation. J

it-
*,
ir.

SHIRTS of 3159. 
deal.

James Kelly, the alleged forger, will be 
sent back to Orangeville today.

I Rsd.er.
’’Of all table waters the most deli-246

500 dozen Cambric and Oxford Shirts, 
for boys and men, all styles, makes and 
sizes, selling at 20 per cent, off regular 
prices.

Sale every day, 20 PER CENT, off 
our entire stock.

cious.”
These AH Were Remanded.

Emily Butwell, who Is charged with 
keeping n disorderly house at 248 Adelaide- 
street west, and James Butwell and Mar
tha Thompson, alleged Inmates, were re
manded for a week, bail oeing fixed1 at 
$400 each.

William A. Poole pleaded pot 
stealing $23 from Robert Erskinc, a big- 
bear ted lumberman, who played the Good 
Samaritan toward him, on Saturday nlgJit. 
Poole was remanded till Friday.

James Johnston, a lamp salesman, was 
charged by George Woolson, jeweler, 
Queen-street west, with fraud. The trou ole 
arises over a lamp deal, Johnston having 
sold as Victors lamps of an ih-ferlor kin j. 
The case stands till 22nd Inst.

William Teller and William Boyce, the 
charged with stealing lead pipe

A Very Old Colored Man Dead.
Wocdstoek, Ont., March 14.—Elijah 

Brown, colored, a well-known resident or 
this town, died yesterday at the advanced 
age of 112 years and 6 months. He has 
only been In bed for two months, and was 
a familiar figure on the streets. Shortly 
before death ensued the aged negro raised 
his hands and exclaimed: “Yet^ Massa, 
I'se a cumlnY* __________

id
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from James Morrison & »Sone, pleaded not 
guNty, and were remanded till Wednesday.

William Hall, charged with being drunk 
and stealing four dozen skipping 
from Thomas HouJgrave, will come up 
again to-day.

Richard Portion and Archibald McDonald, 
charged with stealing Joseph McDonagh’s 
natch and chain were remanded till to
day.

William Cox pleaded gu-Llty to stealing 
an overcoat from William Stinson. 237 Vic
toria-street, and was remanded a week for 
sen tence

J. T. Atkinson was remanded tlfll Wed
nesday on a charge of stealing a razor, a 
purse and $4 from William Hemphill.

John Nagle and John Ryan, accused of 
being concerned in the robbery of Archie 
Webster on Duchess-street, were remanded 
till Friday.

Mrs. Bridget Dulan, a very sick-looking 
woman, was remanded in order that the 
Jail Physician may examine her as to her 
sanity.

te And other Speech Defects, consult
Messrs. CHURCH * BYRNH. 
Church’s Auto-Voce Institute 
9 Pembroke-street. _

Specialists,
g.
in Tuesday, March 15,1898.

-GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

THIS IS . .as !
La OPENING DAYes
,’.1 Why psy 10 or 12 cents for poor bri*Jl 

,f,l « hen you can get Geo. Weston’s Best ^

t^ | their friends about it; his na.m£.JR 54.
find stamped on the top °f h*8 

>Ty Bread. Phone 329 and 4-20. J

--Grand 
—Spring: Show

Millinery—With 
world’s most skilled designers.

Mantles—All the very latest styles In 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Gapes, 
Cos-tumes, Dress Skirts, etc.

Silks—The greatest profusion of no
velties and staple lines ever shown. In 
Toronto.

Dress Fabrics—Every leading weave 
and make In black and colors.

Washing Fabrics—Specially large Im
portations of all the fashionable Unes 
from Cambrics to French Organdie 
Muslins.

Shirt Waists—A collection of Are 
beauty—hundreds of dozens to choose 
from—ajl latest New York styles.

Laces and Trimmings, Gloves Vnd 
Corsets, Handkerchiefs and Umbrellas, 
l'nnoy Belts and Ties, Cambric Under
wear.

The whole stock of new goods on dis
play. Look through and see the richness 
and beauty of our coil lection of Dry 
Goods only. Dry Goods of the highest 
class. Fabric productions that rank 
with works of art.

To all unable to A.Uend personally 
we commend the speela-. facilities avail
able through our Maflt Order Depart
ment.

models from the

ne GEORGE WESTON,
es Model Bakery,Corner Soho anO> 

Phoebe Streets-

1

ng Julia Arthur's Photographs.

1 To-day Lyonde’s window Is one of the 
attractions of K ingest reel. To show his ap
preciation of the coming of Mtsy Jinla Ar
thur, who, like Mr. Lyonde, as a Hamilton
ian, he has beautified his window with 
about 35 photographs of JUlia Arthur as 
Elaine. The central photograph Is in red 
chalk tones and ds a most artistic and beau
tiful picture of which Mr. Lyonde may be 
very justdy proud. “Local c*)!or” is sup
plied to the jyindow 7n the great bunch of 
yellow and black ribbons. Hamilton's col
ors. The photographs of Miss Arthur show 
her a beautiful woman in many moods, 
each one more charming than the other. 
A small oval photograph, which Is of the 
head and should era. shows nice flesh values; 
the hair Is soft and becomingly bound 
with a jewelled band, which is most effec
tively treated. Indeed all these photo
graphs shown by Mr. Lyonde are equal 
to the best shown by New York photo
graphers and are well vorth a visit. 
Other celebrities shown by Mr. Lyonde are 
Albert Chevalier and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
both of which are admirable In*every 
point. Mr. Lyonde *s an artist as well* as 
a photographer, whose work is much appre
ciated as his large clientele shows.
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there has never been a great
er demand for the Opal 
than the present time.

Our immense stock en 
ables us to offer 

Solid Gold Genuine Opal 
Rings as low as $3.0M 
each. . .rara;
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John Catto & Son,nd
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KING STREETint One of the greatest, blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effeetunllv dispels worms and gives heatth
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

nt. Opposite the, Postofflce, Toronto.all *
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COAL a I001At Lowest Prices

iiSMill II 111 «I. FAINT SPELLS AND DIZZINESS,tiaSESHgi
at rue Trail smelter. One give 2-8 oanc# 
gold, 1008 ounce* silver and 18.0 P” efn0t<; 
copper. Total, $600. The other gave 
ounces gold. 346 ounces silver and 11.8 per 
cent, copper. Total. $283. t0nnThe company Is to be capitalised for $- ^

s.Vq«w Hfes?
^ar,!,rVrecdo^any.*,ssnreda

^antVnŒV^anTÏJÎd^;.
an7v '*£ ^g'^ore'a^d'more «°nteL.n 
Roeslnnd. Tim brokers for the company 
see Messrs S Thornton, Lnngley & Co., vrbo hare*" been established here since 
March. lS95.-From Roesland Miner.

DANGEROUS CONDITIONS DUE TO WEAKNESS 
OF HEART AND NERVES. .

Quebec Insurance Company Loses in 
the John Eaton Co. Suit.

For Renewed Activity In British 
Columbia Mining CE«1

OFFICES: Because it’s pure, clea 
sold only in lead pac 
pound- All Grocers.

rartlealars #f Mr. Justice Ferguson's De
cision Against Hie Insurance Company 
—Judgment tlvea Out Wesierday After 

lor Ike Fall Amount Claimed.

HOSE feelings of faintness, those ^/Jtime^retam^gs^hîi
tiens which pass over you fr°™ ‘ weakened condition of the 
cannot go unheeded. I hey indicate a is telling you in an

heart and a disordered state of the n • unmistakablegmanner
must come to 

There

20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADIN'A AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of Wert 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

aAh geaien-Xewi From Boundary Creek 
I* Very Baeeureglng—Wfcat I» Doing In 
the Slecau—Bending and Sale ef Pre- 
pertlet le Bel Smeller Tried te Outbid 

Trull Creek.

T FAST TIME IK R0D6H IEneon
Judgment was handed out by Mr. Jus

tice Ferguson yesterday afternoon in 
favor of thé Bank of Toronto in the 
long-fought contest over the insurance 
on the John Eaton stock. The court

»that you 
her aid quickly.

tiUtl / is no time for delay. 
VjkE> You may

, faint—will you the next ? 
' IWJjI /One dizzy spell may pass 
- I v kl l off> but the next may be 

more serious.
Get Milburn’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills now. 
They will strengthen 
your weak heart, invigor
ate your debilitated 
nervous system and give 

renewed health and

lleamuhlp* Arriving at Halifax l 
. Breaking Record»-Many Pi 

gen for the Klondike,
As the spring opens up capital seeks In

vestment In Canadian mines with renewed 
vigor, end according to the present outlook 
the Boundary Creek district Is going to be 
specially favored this season. The Anglo- 
Colambian Company of London, Eng., lias 
secured an option on a group of properties 

Greenwood City, including the Roby,

survive oneMining Axelduigr.
'•rtâ Closing quotations yesterday were :

.Aokuu. Hid. 
160

©Fa Halifax,March 14.—With sue! 
dented weather during Morel 

'prevailing steamers hi
decides against the insurance company— 
the Quebec Insurance Company, which 

the only defendant in this case—
.. on all points, and gives costs to the 
33% bank to which the John Eaton Company 

assigned all the policies. 
to/2 The court hrst finds that there was 
40 no preteSée of arson or any claim es- 
77 | labnahed In that respect.
.. 1 Second1, that there was no fraud in
• • the Claim‘made or ill the declaration of 
•• claim for insurance, and that, looking 
;; Ut all the evidence whether from books

or whether that given by the witnesses 
17% in general or in detail, the total claim 
•• of the bank amounts to $277,(810.
•• The court gives no effect to Fie eon- 
" tention of the defendants that there
*" should be allowed an amount for the 

depreciation of the stock.
•• I The court says that the evidence is 
•• not sufficiently clear upon that, urd that. 
" " if any depreciation were allowed it would 
‘5% not affect the case, for no amount of de- 

precaution that the court could allow
• • can bring the claim down to the amount
• • of the total insurance— about $219,000.

The bank claimed the first-mentioned 
" amount.
.. The amount of the policy in the Quo- 
.. bee company was $5000, and the bank 
in is given judgment lor that sum.

Trrui.% », I lie JuilCMielil-

w.Foley ........ . ................
■Hammoud Reef ............
Saw Bill ...........................
Cariboo ............................
Minnehaha........................
Tin Horn ........................
Smuggler ..........................
Winchester...................
Fire Mountain ..............
Alpha Bell ....................
Gulden Cache..................
Athabasca........................
Dardanelles ....................
Ueltle ................................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Gibson ..............................
Goodenough ............
Noble Five ..............................
Rambler-Cariboo Con......
Hero ........................................
Slocan Cariboo......................
Slooan Star .......... .................
St. Keverne ..........................
Two Friends ........... ..............
Wonderful Group ................
Vhn Anda ....■.................
Victoria Texada ..................
Alberta ........
Big Three ..........
Caledonia Con. .
Colonne................
Commander ........
Deer Park ..........
Evening Star ...
Good Hope........
Grand Prize ....
Great Western .
Iron Colt ........ ■
Iron Mask ........
Ivanhoe ..............
Josle ....................
Jullrt ..............
Jumbo ..............
Le Rcl ................
Lily May 
Mayflower 
Montreal 
Monte Crtsto ..
Mascot ..............
Northern Belle
Novelty ..............
Poorman ............

now
breaking records right and left 
the past week the Domini,. 
Vancouver mode one of the 
pince she has lieen crossing tin 

The Allan Liner Mongolian 
everybody by steaming into i* 
last run in a little over eigh 

The ■ Gallia left Liverpool oi 
just., and called at Mo ville, 
the latter point to Halifax 
was made in 7 days 20 hours, 
rtt passage made by a Ben 
boat this year. The ship met 
bud day, when dense fogs 
Over 200 tons of freight have 
St here, the largest consign! 
Halifax this year by the tiea 
boats. ■■■

The passenger list is exe 
large, 246 all told. Of 72 nee, 
passengers, over 50 are bourn: 
Klondike. The number is di 
into parties of 3 to 12, near 
whom represents syndicates in 
Many of them brought out p 
mostly evaporated vegetables, 
go to Vancouver and complete 
meats at that point for their j

-V*e63 was >133near
C.O.D., Snowslioe and the Republic. The 
amount of the Snowshoe bond la $63,000, 
payable In four Instalments; that of the 
BepobMc is $75,600, of which $3000 baa 
been already paid and of which the bal
ance Is to be put up In three Instalments 
within the next eighteen months. The bond 
calls for at least $5000 worth of develop
ment work.

It Is understood also that the British Am
erican Corporation has secured an option 
on the Winnipeg mine In Wellington camp, 
pine miles from. Greenwood City, the figure 
being $200.000.

17% a•_!»
•I:Tf.... 15 *-•« 9 ELIAS ROGERS CSL,iV-90 \atiu

83
23

...... 14
........... 13

SO you 
vigor.

Mrs. C. Ovas, a well- 
known and highly. rc- 
pected lady of Colling- 

wood, Ont., made the 
following statement of 
her case for the public 
benefit :—

to beat rapidly, then seem to stop. I became y . c boxes in all. They I

HtnndreN=reeap11Lercurea W^ion,' Dizziness, Faint Spells, 

Smothering Sensations, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, ^P2Griet>e>et^1”1*’ *ma “

- receipt of price,

T- ^ptia* Dream B^k’-Copyrighted), explains dream, Sent to anyone 

on receipt of a 3c. stamp.

THE BES T C0AL&W00D
15

.. 25 
... 20

30 ' l.1 53
10 S2 80 ^9 9

market rates.
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8IN THE SLOCAN. 10

10
IIthere Was a 8new Blockade,But it’s Over 

Hew and Oelleek U Bright.
8
6

6 King Street East. 
m Vr~ 364 Yonge Street.

21There are also prospects of renewed ac- 
tlvtty In the Slocan, silver lend country. 
For some weeks past the Kaslo and Slocan 
Ball way has been closed on account of 
enow slides, but the blockade has been re
moved. and it Is expected that everything 
will go on smoothly henceforth. The Payne 
mine, which has been closed down for 
three weeks, on account of the snow bloek- 
pde, has started up again with a force of 
120 men.

........ 12%
A

4 790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 
•College Street.

DOCKS:
Foot of Church Street,

YARDS:
Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

5
10 The A«1 lancement or Ihe Cl

Edl-tor World : The question with 
U of the greatest importance to 
1» about what nteps should be 
bring about the advancement of ti 

When is this policy of spending : 
useless schemes to cease? Th« t; 
at once to the base of operaUo 
taxes are high and pn>perty 
What brought thie about*:

Several years ago a large siyii < 
was wasted on a scheme tor a 
basin a* the Island which was a i 

Again, we hsve the striugh tenir 
Donl Van any'man of senae end- 
piece of extravagance?

Then comes the time when it w 
ed advisable to light the goose 
pare fields and drain cow houses.
* The crowning farce is the ne 
Hall. What a state of affairs o* 

I cipal fathers have brought u» to 
one man can absolutely control aw 
of BOU.OOU people, and spend wha 
he pleases of theirs, who knows i 
may hope for an etid to this extra 
Artistic walls, marble dado*, til* 
and onyx bodustradcs are all ve 
when we have money for them, bti 
only weaving another InMi to he 

* away more people from the dty.
It would be interesting, though t 

ing. to ha**e the amount of *.J thei 
totalled and g’ven to the public fo 
eratlon.

i^j How many of the business men : 
I w-ho would decry giving any h<’ 
m manufacturing mjlmitry. more pm 

p a bonus. And yet hud the c ty < 
■L taxes on the whole

industries in the city, and In add 
en large bonuses'to otlRrs to owr 
let them go free or tint en on laud, 
and plant it is doubtful If the wh< 
Total half the enormous amount 
a head aldermen have thrown awn 

Is it not time the people of 
should commence rr> think about t 
the people who have lands and 
whlcn are worse than an uuearnli 
think at all of where we are at?

The Mayor is getting figures fr< 
tries to «now wtiat is being done 
it to compare with what will be Mss next year?

A leading real estate denier t 
other day to the writer that re 
will not advance In the city till 
more manufactories in onr midst, 
factory or industry of any kind v 
to the city if the principle now ji 
bold*—that is, to have every pap* 
city advertlsrlng the fact that **tl 
Manufacturing Compsmr of Nowh« 
a call at the City Hall yesterday 
What Induccmems would be offeret 
them locate here." Even If tin 
Manufacturing Company did intent 
or were trying to come, they do no 
mentioned at ail before the arrai 
are complete.

If we have not enough faith in o 
of Control, mid such a commhnéen 
have, would it not be better to in 
Board of Trade to appoint a snkii 
tee and ask two or three of th« 
bankers to complete u cunmtirtue 
from the thr.ee sou ices, control, t 
tvnklng; the meetings of this com 
be private until any scheme Vii. 
tvme before them had so far advai 
it was ready for submitting^ for 
tion to the council of the city ?

Further, could not a sum, say f 1 
voted on by the ratepayers at the 
elections, to be used by this John 
tee to induce manufacturers to s«* 
on the basis of number of erupt- 
Toll and proportion of househoJdvi 

We need not be too selt-contnl 
nianufacturer* will find Toronto 
dis tribu tin

15 w.. 43
23 ThisThe judgment in part reads:
•• 1 action is upon a policy of insurance is

sued by the defendants about Oct. 8,
" ] | A.l). 1895, insuring the John Eaton

Company of Toronto, Limited, against 
loss by fire on their Stock of dry goods,

19% clothing, etc., in the sum of $5000. The 
’in policy was to continue in force for one 

a I year. According to its terms, it was
12% 11 renewable, and it was duly renew-

Rtiselond Red Mountain........ V. 23 .. ed for one ye»r from Oct. 8, 189(1,
St. Paul.......................................... 8 .. and it is not disputed that it was m
Silver Bell .................................... J,, •; force at the time of a fire, which oc-
Sllverlne ........................................ 4 curred on May 28, 1897, whereby the
vY.*al?‘VPinmkh...........................  10 11 building and contents were totally de-
War^Begle Sin* lllll.V.V.lV.'.l 10 100 stroyed. There was a small amount
White Bear .............................. 9 •• of salvage, which was hardly worth men-
Wuiieta Trail Vr.......................... 5 •• tioning.
B. C. Gold Fields ...................... J® . •• The plaintiffs allege that the stock
Dom Dqvelopment Co................. 2> .. coverefl by the policy was of a value
Gdi^Hilis d * 17 .. .largely in excess of the amount of the
Jubilee Dev"!!.!!!!!!!!.,.... 10 .. defendants’ insurance and eny insur-
R09sland Dev................................ 0 .. ance held by the said John Eaton Go.m-
Great Northern ...........................  28 .. pally, Limited, against loss to the said

.........................  in *" property. The claim upon this policy
CaTadtin G. F. S ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 3 ! I ! ! 7% 1! was assigned to the plaintiffs by the

Sales reported : Iron Mask. 500 at 41 : said John Eaton Company. ihe
Monte Olsto. 200 at 18%; Minnehaha. 100 plaintiffs allege performance and fulfil- 
at IS, 200 at 18, 300f at 18: NorthernBelle. Inent of all conditions precedent, and 
I®®® st 4: N°b,e *"ive. 2900 at 16%, 2000 at L^at the defendants’ neglect and refuse 
17%; Winchester, 1000 at — I to pay, etc., and claim this sum of $5900

and interest thereon, general relief and 
their costs of the action.

_ . . . „ , There were at the time of the hap-hk'depredotfons on York c^ty tJm.ec, U>ening of the fire many other insurances 
Charles T. Brown, 21 Paul-street, and Rob- on the same property, the whole amount
ert Harrison, 110 Sack vil were of the insurance being the sum of $211),-
found guilty at the sessions yesterday of 549. rJTiere were insurances on the fix-
receiving grain stolen from David Annis of lurGSf etc., in the building amounting to
Scarboro. They are liable to 14 years im- . . «pfwi with which however weprisonment. Mr. Dewart acted for the about .>ouuu. witn wnicn, nowever, we
Crown and T. C. Robinette defended the have no concern here. A detai.ed list 
prisoners. of the insurances upon the property in-

George Cochrane, a farm laborer of Mark- sured by the policy in question here will 
ham township, was arraigned on the found, attached to the proofs of loss,
charge of stealing $2 worth of wootl Tro rcoiiircd bv the extreme terms of theConsiderable machinery Is being put in John Lewrle of Scarboro. I'rev’ously one y extreme terms

on smelter claims on Texada Island. Some county magistrate had dismissed the case | ikuilj.
of the claims are making sample shipments and another thoughL it so petty that he 1 The liefeBitant** Piending«.
which are indicating bright possibilities. refused to have anything to do with it. ^ defendants by their pleadtig

The Channe Convpany have pooled an judge McDougall censured Constable Hobb^ formal deniais sav all the nolicvtheir stock but about 10,000 shares held in for laving the Information. A verdict of niter iormai aenmis say all toe poutj
the east, after reducing their c&pltalizatkm “not guilty” was returned. sued issued subject to the On
to one-fourth of what it was—$1.000,000. ______ tano Statutory conditions, that the
Thev report that one of their claims «11 te < ocr, plaintiffs caused to be delivered to them
Kootenay is to ship shortly, and to develop ‘ * catnr. the défendants in pursuance of tile
this and other claims they will 1Charles m ar>D€ar flt court thirteen statutory condition proofs of
ury stot'k et 2o cents par. The Channe day received a subpoena to appear at coutl Com-
Companv own some 200.000 shares of the here as a witness m the case of the Queen the loss 01 tne saia Jonn hjaton tom 
Gold Fields and B. C.. which are befrog y. Cook. He hadn't any money, but be- pany under the policy referred to in 
sold for them in England at £1 par. The lieving the summons to be imperative set the statement of claim, being a just 
stocks of the Tangier and Waverlv sub- out to walk to the city. T>? distance rrom statutory declaration bearing date of 
sidlary companies are already selling at Eudora to Toronto 1s 65 .mUes. but Mr. the 22nd day of June, 1897, signed and 
premiums of from 12 to 13 shillings. Robinson was on hand for the opening 01 dedared by Harton Walker and John

Uarri*ttH La It# Di*irici. court at 10 o clock y ester y Weldon Eaton president and vice-presi-
The Fire Mountain Company’s Money _ lt j Talent. dent respectively of the said John Eaton

Spinner* claim is still crushing rock with. Toenl And Foreign m Company, together with schedules
tiielr Remington test stamp rniil. Since the Editor World,—There has recently appear- Cached thereto stating and represent- 
3rd of Feb. they have been running al. ed in the musical columns of a contempor- . .. Value of the property insuredbut sdx days, and will clean up after hav- ̂ /weekly considerable ponderous p easan- Proved bv the said firo to the
ing put through some 500 tons. With the it the expense of the Royal College of and d^troyed by tne said Ure, to tne
pidp reduced to 40 mesh there is but a Music (Eng.) and the Royal Academy of sum of £24 8,486.43, and claimingloss
trace of gold in the tailings, so that 40 \iusjC (Eng.) and consequently by implica- in respect thereof of $-<7,368.43. that in 
mesh Is being used. The clean-up Is ex- “ considerable glorification of local and by the said declaration the »aid 
pected to be very satisfactory, as gold is 6ton(jardst professors, pupils, and, gener- Harton "Walker stated and declared 
showing i>p well In the amalgam. al, of “We, Us & Company»” M,ay^1 that he was president of the John Eaton

through your valuable cviumns ask tne (5)mpanyi and the said John Weldon 
A Lnr'e Ultulng Deal * facetious editor of the Musical depart me Eat(>n stated and declared that he was

From The Ilossland Miner. "Vi*.6. to “corettly întlmate' that the vice-president and acting secretary,
A despatch from Montreal states that one these cenli these angels we are entertain- and had from the formation of the com

et the largest mining deals for some time unawares, are more talented or the ex- pany been actively engaged in the busi- 
has just been consummated hr O. G. La-1 nog0„ts of better systems, or Is the ma- nes8 affairs of the company, and had 
leree of Roasland, In placing 2.003.0,0 shares * r|al t0 their hand constitutionally a more knowledge of the matters. The subject 
of the lllg Three Gold Mining Company’s npt one than Is the case lu the benighted Q{ the proofs of loss that in and
stock In Montreal, thereby giving the con- country lie gratuitously derides? Became, . fh gaid declarations the said Harton
trol of the company to the purchasers, uulesR something of the sort Uvsiker and John Weldon Eaton statedwho are composed of some of the strong- th_ that high and much-trumpeted stand- Walker auu .loiin t-v eioon n.iu m suit 
est financial men In Montreal. The Big „r!! he prntes about must be practically and declared that the schedules to this 
Tiirue Comp.'iny owns the Southern Belle __.v n paper one, nnd only a moderate ap- said declara-tion attested contained a 
and Sbowsuoe on Red Mountain and the, orOQ0h thereto necessary on the part of any just and true accoubt of the loss sus- 
Mascot on Columbia and Kootenay Monn- candidate In order to pass, and Incident- tained by the said Joihn Eiaton Com- 
tain. Considerable work has been done on i a|lv own half the alphadpL Especially panv by reason of the tire, 
these properties with good results. Now when the examining If conducted under the ^ defendants then allege, as they 
that the company has ample capital the de- nnsDiCeS of the same instructors who have f , . .. . , stntenumivcloproent of these claims will be watched ^oeiiently Inculcated the art of climbing saj, the fact is that suen statenuni 
with Interest. It is understood that Mr. % 8Ueh dlziv eminences. One Is all the was and is false and that the state- 
Laheree remains In the company. Develop- mirp inclined towards belief in such ‘half- ment was talsely and fraudulently 
ment work will be commenced at once, reached" standard upon bearing lauded to made by tue said Harton Walker and 
Walter T. McDonald, with offices in the I {he fikie8 gome performance of Instrumental j0hn Weldon Eaton for the purpose 
I m perlai Biock, represents the company In ! ov vocal gymnastics by some exotic pupil or of procuring payment of the amount 
Rossland. other of some Tashionnt>ro- tea cher or other ciajmed by the plaintiffs in their plead-

the nAm%„°LhthfJ .tray t^ns Jf gtore ings, and tho defendants then allege 
?hat mlRht "th'-rwlse' mato eaenne at all such tolse and fraudulent statements 

. , , ., „ Send loss to all concerned. Now, will the vitiate tfie plaintiffs claim under the
Curtis, who have been organizing this com- a aena n( that most magisterial policy sued on by virtue of the 15th
pany. report that they have met with very "V^p/falr enough to publish a list of Satutorv condition.
great success in selling the promoting P* P fapnitv at either of the two English I fist, défendunts further sav and nlead shares, they having disposed of over 200,000 I fh® fjentiy ^ of mnslcal taFtes the same dt^la ration
within a week, and have several additional *22» then have the opnortunify of com- that m and bj the same declaration the 
sales pending. They have been able to make ! names known throughout the musi- said Harton NX alker and John Weldon
the necessary payment to Mr. Goldsmith JL^rld with those of a lot of these most Baton declared that they or either of 
within one-third of the time agreed upon, J®'.J'1 individuals, whose evident desire Is them did not know how toe said fire
and received last week absolute conveyance Jv . , , not to blush unseen. originated, and that each of them had
of the property, which consists of the certa * Anti-Humbug. made careful enquiry as to the origin
Oregon and f?nnij^Ar* ------- ------------------------ of the fire, and that the fire was not
înw'l,akJrS Th™asliys^fvom theP8urface Han’t Want a Saw f it. Hall.. caused through the wilful act. neglect,
of the main vein across these claims run Stratford. March 14 -The bylaw to autho | procurement, means or countenance of 
from $200 to $600. and they are looked upon rlzc the lesue of debentures o.mmmting in them or either of them. n<rr did either oi 
hs being about the best property In that ! $30.000 for the purpose of electing a new thom b0ineve the same was caused by, > The following api>ointments of liv-ense rich reglon.-From Rossland Miner. | mî the wilful act. neglect, procurement 'commissioners dre gazetted: South No,-

! ,Noî ,ymof 74-3 5 roX for andV389 against means or countenance of any share- folk, James B McBride John Mur-
1 1 T> holder, director or other person interest- p^v. Frank Bowlbyt South Wentworth,

ed in the said John Baton Company. Frederick Renkie. Edward Dickenson,
sr., Thomas Stewart. Addington, r red. 
I>rurv, in the room and stead of Freder
ick Drury. vVigoma, David Jackson, 
James Bassingthwaighte, Patnck A. 
Mulligan. Manitoulin, Oswald ^mds, 
Itobert Tborburn, W. A. M.
Monck, Charles Prieetman M-ute" 
Mclick, William Bullock. KuSsell, Cleo- 
phas La framboise, in the room and stead 
of Onesime Guihord, resigned. Peel, 
John P. Hickey,George Atkinson, David 
Graham.

. 30
10

Anger’s
Coal-;

43
............8.00A Very Cud Dicker.

It 1» reported from New Denver B. C., 
that the Mollle Hughes group which was 
bought by local men some time ago for 
«2500, has been sold to an English syndi
cate for $40,000. The Whitewater itt.ne. 
the sale of which to the London and Brit
ish Columbia Syndicate was reported some 
time ago. Is being rapidly developed by a 
company which has been flouted in London, 
Eng , with a capital of £125,000. The sub
scription list was fully taken up three days 
after It was opened. It may be said that 

property during the last three months 
S)7 and the first month ol 1898 pro-

111
7%

Red" Mountain Yi values21
2
5

CONGER COAL CO.’Y.LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

this Hard Rubber Engraved Holder-Simple Ready
To introduce,^** m<Wl

Of 1
duced $114,000 In silver.

It Is stated that an. output of 25 tens 
p^r day of $50 ore can be obtained in this 
property at a working cost of $16 per ton. 
Taking 300 working days for the year this 

Id turn out a handsome profit.

Solid Gold Pen— limited.

$4-25

Per Cord
$3.25 

Per Cord 
$3.25 

Per Cord

a™, Hardwood246WOU
Send for Circulars.

FROM. TitR COAST.»

Budget of Mining Correspondence From
The World’s Vancouver Correspondent.
Vancouver, B.C., March 14.—(Special.)— 

The Golden Cache Company have sold to 
interested parties 18,000 shares of stock 
at $1 a share, and are putting in Improve
ments at their claims on Cayoose Creek.

The Gold Fields Company, Cayoose Creek, 
have accepted a working bond on their 
property. The terms are: $5000 for de
velopment, $20,000 and a proportion
of shares in a new company.

The Ida May claim ovuied by the Alpha 
Bell Company, situated on Bridge River, 
has been prospected 200 feet, and continues 
to show extremely rich rock. The com
pany are sending 500 pounds to San 
cisco to be run over the plates 
metallurgical works there. Ttrey have 
picked It from different parts of the work 
and expect it as an average sample to go 
high.

Co-Operative Mining Company, Limited,
OF TORONTO. PineAT THE SESSIONS. of top manu

50c EXTRA CUT AND SPLIT.
call at any of our offices.

DIRECTORS
G. B. Casey M.P., President (now in D. L. Montreal.

D. W°Livingstone, Vice-President, To- F. ^^vin. ^D^wson, City.

ronto. _
W. Hutchison, M.P., Ottawa,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $30YM)0, IM SHAKES» OF $10 EACH.
The Practical Expedition under

246
Phone or

Fran- 
of tha People’s Coal Ça 

CREAT REDUCTION IM WOOD
For the Holidays."
572 QUEEN W. COB. FRONT AND BATHUBST.

Phone 139. Phone 132.
DOCK FOOT OF Cor. BLEEKEB and WELLESLET 

PBtNCESS ST.-t-Phone 190. Phone 4483.
429 SPADINA AVENUE 

Phone 2110.

J.’ Enoch Thompson, Secretary-Treasur
er, Toronto.

Boyle i A Slavln of Dawson City, famed 
for their Success In Prospecting and on the Trail.

and will leave Vancouver

On Trxntia Island.

The expedition is composed of shareholders only,
ab0MesHraeM andiuvin wi,l.personally conduct the expedition and place
the'l^nrroamnanvkh“s<ian opSTa » claim showing high values, in the Klon- 

^ h e n it ! es of working other claims on shares, if desired.
ATMtS amount o°f tteasurl stock will be sold at par to equip the e?-

be made without deiay to the
secretary-treasurer.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

304 QUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

dike

34 Adelaide Street, Toronto,
or to any of the Directors.j. ENOCH THOMPSON,

2,-74 COLLEGE STB EBT 
Phone 4179.$500,000contend that the disease was latent»"^ 

unsuspected at the time the insurance 
was effected, and that the insured w as 
in good faith and made no wilful mis 
representation. The appeal is from the 

division of the Court of Appeal 
for Ontario, affirming the judgment^* 
the trial court, wtooh diminished the 
action after, the jury had found that 
there had been no fraudulent misrepre
sentation or concealment, although the 
answer given to a question on medical 
examination, dealing with diseases in 
general, was in fact, nntrne, as it after 
wards turned out. Reeve^ Q.G.. anA V^y 
for appellant; Osler, Q.C., and McMur 
chy for respondent. At the conclusion 
of arguments in this case the court ad-

I

Small capitalization, should, when taken In 
conjonction with other strong features, 
prove a factor to those contemplating min
ing shares as an Investment. Two of the 
most attractive Rossland stocks to-day are 
Iron Mask and Virginia. We can offer for 
a* short time a small block of each at at
tractive figures.

GREAT
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

$4.50Best Long Wood............ ....... •••
Best Long Wood, cut and split......... o 00
Mixed Wood, long ...............................a 30
Mixed Wood, curnnd split
Pine, long •••••,•.•................
Pine, cut and sp it...............
Slabs............................................
Slabs, cut and split..............
Head Office: Corner Bathurst St. and Farley «venue.

Telephone «SOCS.

At Lowest Prices4 00E. L. SAWYER & CO AMERICAN
CRGOnEDCOKE.

Branch Office: 429 Uneen 6L W

3.50
........ 4.0042 King-street west, Toronto.

g point. No doubt It Ii 
tarlo, but It In ii long way off tin 

- th > Maritime Provinces or the W 
pa rod with Ottawa ur Montreal.

If manufacturer# must pay M 
they will select the other fartHth 

I hi compensation, and in many ca. 
E BinaJ 1 towns where bonus, lan<i 
- exemption, free water, etc., 4re a!

In aorae localities also free pow 
p fired.

I It is pretty well known in an 
Toronto thnt we have nn associât/ 

h City who deem it their bu-slnes* 
tile employee in factories and ] 

| word in, if .any question arise», ab 
f Or pay.
I " You can build a house or factoi 

onywhere cheaper than in Toror 
to this society.

The principle is wrong. Give | 
Work and good men will earn u 
.bat to bolster tip pay because tW 
tie work inay give a few work, i 
ccnvenienee of many.

Cheap labor menus increased pi 
•”d you cannot get eheap labor w1 
taxes and restriction*. Increase 
Jr ties and you will enlarge the p 
* crease the value in land, reduce 
enfl It will tend generally to the 

of the city. Kc

3.00
........ 3.50Mining Stocks.journed. _____________ _______

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS.

Special Snaps in
Dardanelles, Great Northern,
Smuggler, Colouna,
Good Hope, Gold Hills,
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
34 Torooto-strcet,

Members Mining Exchange. 
D. R. MACKENZIE,

(Mgr. Miming Dept.

Sew Tariff Approved - Sinrtlln* Allegation* 
of Cfirrnpllen Again*! Il»e Late 

Liberal Government. KLONDIKE!MINING STOCKSSt. John’s, Nfld., March 14.—The new 
with general approval, and 

beneficial to the
tariff meets 
is expected to prove 
colony in the creation and enlargement
0lS?me startihVg Revelations were made 
last night in the Legislative Assembly, 
showing alleged corruption and ex
travagance on the part of the late 
Liberal Government. It was asserted 
that thousands of dollars had 

been accounted for and 
that ‘’heelers’’ had been ' npid from 
and that “heelers" had been paid from 
the contingency votes in several depart
ments. The most glaring case is one 
where a customs official, who collected 
onlv $31 in the year, is said to have 
been maintained along the ï!t!îL,C01ISt 
of the island at a salary of $-UUU.

Start From VANOOUVEB Becau*
1. VANCOUVER Is the best outfitting 

point on tho'coast, goods being considers^ 
cheaper than in the United States.

2. VANCOUVER Is the nearest port oi 
departure to the Yukon district.

8. VANCOUVER is the terminus of IM 
Canadian Pacific Railway, whose ties» 
CIS will start from VANCOUVER t#» 
spring.

4. All north-bound steamers 
COUVER.

Mining Stocks Bought 
and Sold on Commis
sion on the Toronto 

All Mining Exchange.
I can recommend the following stocks at 

present prices, as a good purchase:. 8mng- 
gler .Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Golden 
Cache; Saw Bill and Hiawatha.
F. McPHILLIPS,

Tel. 981.

WANTED.
Lsrdeau-tioldmillli SI lue*, Limit# d.

Messrs. S. Thornton, Langley and Smith Cariboo Hydraulic. Tin Horn, Smuggler, 
Winchester Fire Mountain. Golden Cache, 
Noble Five, Big Three, Iron Mask, Josle. 
Monte Crlsto, Northern Belle, Two Friends, 
Sllveripe and War Eagle. State quantity 
and lira-est selling price, or, if wanting to 
buy, give me arm order.

call at VAS-not

port where passenger8 transfer direct 
train to steamer.

7. KLONDIKE is In CANADA. OUTFIT 
IN VANPOUVER AND SAVE 30 Pg1* 
CENT. CUSTOMS DUTY.

W. GODFREY,
President Board of Trade, Vancouver,

Toronto and Now York Mining 
Toronto.Member

Exchanges. 1 Toron to-st..
R. DIXON, 37 Yonge St.,

MINING STOCKS.Member Toronto Mining Exchange.
BALTIMORE MEN UV

PROSPECTOR 2000 Smuggler.
500 Golden Cache. 
200 White Bear.

5000 Hiawatha.
500 Monte Cristo.
500 Saw Bill.

5120 B.C.Gold Fields. 6000 Fern.
5000 Jubilee Dev. Co. 500 Josle.
500 Wect Le Roi. 5000 W.C.Gold Fields 

L. H. BAVQUE,
Member Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex 

change, Canada Life Building.
Phone 2822.

They Were Arlvtas name From 
When a Train fctrnck Th«

License Comm!».limer..
ta open for engagement on salary, with or 
without part Interest In discoveries. Box 
SO. World. __________________________

Cebourg, March 14.—On 
h'kht about 9 o’clock an aeci 
pt'ned at the Division-street cr 
tno Grand Trunk. It appears t 
Mr. George Cockbum and M 
Maher were driving to thei 
Baltimore, their rig was stri 
•hunting train. The horse hr 

. ! ‘torn the rig, uninjured, hut ’ 
burn had several ribs broken, 
reared there are other interna 
Mr. Maher escaped with u brol 
bone and a severe shaking up.

Richard Plewman,
Bos*l*u«l Gold Mine*.

The Lnrdeau-Goldsmlth Mines. Limited. 
Is the name adopted for the company now 
being formed to take over the Ophlr and 
Oregon mineral claims from George Gold
smith. the locator, through S. Thornton , 
Langley, mining broker, who, hearing of ■ 
their extraordinary richness when on n re- , 
cent trip to the Arrow Lakes, lost no time j 
In seeing Mr. Goldsmith and obtaining the | 
handling of them. They are situated on 
Pool Creek, about 14 miles by wagon road 
end trail from Thompson's Landing, nt head 
of Upper Arrow Lake. Being within easy 
reach of navigation, and the ore being very 
high grade, the cost of transportation will 
be n eompamtively small Item. The ore Is 
mostly gray copper, carrying gold and silver 
nnd some lead.

Vv. Griffith, late of the Trail smelter, 
visited these properties last October and 
made a verv flattering report in regard 
to them. He states that the largest, lead 
on the Oregon Is to be seen for 1000 feet, 
with a width of 50 feet in solid slate and 
lime formation.well mineralized with seam* 
of solid mineral. He adds: ‘‘Taking all 
things Into consideration. I do not hesitate

It. MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block, Rowland, British Colon- 

bla.
nnf io"? Jff.r&aif

Ulaheil on application. Correspondence T 
a prêt fully solicited. Use Clougn's and 
ford McNeill's Codes._____________ 'J*.

Mining Saares For Saiï
Sææ.=îl,-Sr»:;:g::: g 1
HAMMOND REEF. 300 and 300. ft" tv n’,„ U“3r8icla.n flraordlnary to
NORTHERN BELLE. 590, 309 and 1000 W E V. president of thp general mo< RVGOLDFI ELDS. 500 and 1900... J* g .and editor of Th? Dlctlonar,
^MVXr’iBoW. tediô«tW I W

JOHN WEBBER, Mining Broker, m Finland,13 Toronto struct. Toron» 1 ^'h^the RwM,.U

Ih -

WANTED.
War Bigle 1<«X). 
Winchester 20U. 
Northern Bell 10.000. 
Goîden Cache 1000. 
Big Three- 2000. 
Coicnna 500. 
Virginia 1000.

tiô Yonge-street.

FOR SALE.
2000 Sllverine.
2<50 Deer Dark.
1000 Fern.

rvtO Winchester.
1000 Tin Horn.
1000 Northern Bell.
3000 Bannockbura. ARp_

LADF DIED OF CANCER.

GREVILLE & CO., 71 Bay St.Ttie Beginning of Insurance Company Fought the Case All 
the Way I p to tlio Supreme Court 

— Rio Decision Yet.HEALTH
25C

Bay and sell mining stocks on commis
sion., BIG THREE. 
.1081 E. DF/ER PARK. SILVF.RINE. BAN 
NOrKBVRX,NOBLE FIVE.WAR EAGLE, 
S3 VGGLER, GOLDEN CACHE,

For sale a great saiop In Gold Hills.

Wanted immediately :Ottawa, March 14.—I Special.)—The 
appeal of Jordan v. the Provincial Pro
vident Institution was heard in the Su
preme Court yesterday. The plaintiffs 
are beneficiaries under a policy of in
surance on the life of their mother, who 
died within a year of the issue of the 
policy, from cancer. Shortly before her 
death the insurance company heeame 
aware of her disease and served notice 
to cancel the insurance, on grounds of 
fraudulent misrepresentations in the ap
plication fox insurance. The plaintiffs

jm nui Mining Stocks For Sale.Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the east Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons #re not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J. D KclIog's 
Dvscntery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaint» rd

2 The trial size of ABBEY'S EF- 
5 FERVESCENT SALT is on the 
E market at the above price. It has 
m been so put up to enable everyone to 

try this wonderful health-giving 
preparation. Of all druggists. Large 
bottle 6o cents.

Cures nervons diseases, rheumatism, indi
gestion, constipation, paralysis, headache, 

diseases, after all other 1000 Rig Three.
2000 Northern Belle.

All standard stocks bought and sold on 
commission.

:and all female 
means have failed. Try It and get g#od 
health. Consultation free. numerous m-240

JOHN MACOT X,
Member Mininc Exchange,

GO Yonje-strect.
DR. WALLACE MASON.

131 Mutual-street, near Gould-street. 
Office hours 11 to 0 p.m. Good référé»*1-»»
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Until farther notice the following rates, 
one way, tlrst-class, will npply:

FROM TORONTO TO
Hamilton..........$0.50 Lindsay..... \
Nlac Fall*. Ont, 1.90 Campbellforil. $1.50
Guelph....:................50 Pori Hope... »
Woodstock.. i )
Ingeraoll.... V 1.00 Millbrook.... /
London........ I Hastings .... f
Berlin .... ) Omemee .... )
Waterloo... L , nr CoLourg....,
Brantford., t 125 Stirling..........
pariS ........ ' Kingston....
Clinton......'! Napanee .....
Listowel .... I Jlrockville ...
Sd™:: ao° Montai-:::.’.. 6.oo

Walkerton... I Klora....
Windsor ... J Fergus .
Southampton.... 2.50 Preston..
Chatham........... 1 50 Hespeler.
Sarnia..............  0-UO Galt ....

tit Thomas..........1.45
Round trip tickets will be Issued with 

time limit of one week at rates as above 
with two-third» of rate added. ___

1.25

.. 1.75 
,. 1.90
• 2.50

3.00

} .75

I lave found
it!?!zv
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DrSâMDEN’S
lLE§Rlcf
BELT

TO MEN, Y0Î1NG OR OLD
SUFFERING FROM ANY

ACHE, PAIN °5WEAKN ess
SEND FOR A

Which is sent, sealed, upon request. Address

DR. C. T. SANDEN,
156 St. James St., Montreal.140 Yonge St., Toronto.

PASSENGERESTATE NOTICES.AtTClTON SALKS.
OF CENTRAL HOUSE PRO TICKETS TO YUKON lira EUROPEMOTICE TO CREDITORS. In the 

IN Matter of the Estate of Jane C. 
Robinson, late of the City of To- 

Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to sec. 
38 of Chap. 12U of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 3897, that all creditors or other 
persons" having any claims against the es
tate of the above-mentioned Jane C. Robin
son deceased, who died on or about the 
21st day of September, 1807. at -the city of 
Toronto, are hereby required to send by 
no»t registered and prepaid, or delivered 
to tile Toronto General Trusts Company, 59 
Yongc-strect. Toronto, the administrators 
of the said estate on or before the 8th day 
of March 1898, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, together with full particulars 
of their claim or claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security or securities (If 
any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 8th day of March the admin
istrators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, regard beitig given only to 
the claims of which notice has been re
ceived, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the assets so distributed, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims they shall not have 
received notice at the day of said dlstrtbu-

Dated this 31st day of Janmtijy,. 1898.
DENTON, DOD8 & FGf#D 

Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, Administrators Herelp.

QALE
O per rv.

To be sold by public auction under -Ae 
power of sale contained in a mortgage, 

produced at the time of sate, 
Andrews, auctioneer,

* Direct Steamers to 
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON, 

GENOA. \
Send for particulars. Rates are very low. 

S. J. SHARP,
65 Yonge-strect.

ronto,
which will be 
by Mr. A. O.
Queen street east. Toronto, on Saturday, 
tho 19th day of March, 1898, n.t 12 o'clock 
neon, that valuable freehold cottage prop
erty. known as 525 AdeUlido-strect west, 
Toronto, being part of Lot 11, Section G. 
Military Reserve, having a frontage cf 25 
feet and a depth of 100 feet, more or less.

The said cottage Is rented at $7.25 a 
month to a monthly tenant, la rough-cast, 
and In a central situation.

The purchaser shall at the time of sale 
pay to the vendor's solicitor a deposit of 
ten per cent, of his purchase money, and 
shall pev the remainder thereof wltoln 
twenty da vs thereafter without Interest, 
and shall1 be then entitled to be let into 
possession or to receive the rent 
premises. A sum equal to one-ha 
purchase money may be secured by mort
gage on the premises at six per cent.

The property 1s offered subject to a re
serve bid.Other conditions may be learned on appli
cation to the vendor's solicitor.

8 Rdchmond-street east, Toronto, March 5,
1898.

at 57

Tel. 2930.

NOTICE!
Leave your order for Trans

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

2 KING 8T. EAST.
Baggage checked at resi

dence to destination.ts of the 
If of the 246

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
J. C. HAMILTON, 

Vendor's Solicitor.426

BANKS, Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits :2222-------THE------

DOMINION BANK DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
In Quarter-Pounds Tins only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & 00
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

to the Creditors 
Real Estate Se-

IUDICIAL 
J of the IV 
curlty Company (Limited).HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital (paid-up)...........$1,500,000
$1,500,000

A Branch of this Bank has been 
opened in MONTREAL—corner of 
St. Francois Xavier and Notie 
Dame Streets.

Pursuant to the windlng-up order made 
by the High Court* of Justice, aud dated 
the 26th day bf January, A.D. 1*07, in tb« 
matter of The Miinico Real Kstate Security 
Company, Limited, and In the matter of a 
Winding-up Act and the Winding-up Amend
ment Act, 186U, Hie creditors of the above 
named Company and all others having 
claims against the said Company, having 
Its office In the City of Toronto, are, on 
or before the 28th day of March, 181 w, to 
send by post to the Solicitors of the Liqui
dator of the said Company at 2 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and desfcriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (If uuy) held 
by them, and the specified values of sueir 
securities verified by oatb, or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said winding-up
°rThe 1st day of April, 1898, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Chambers of. the 
Master-ln-Ordlnary, is appointed for consi
dering the report of the said Liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this nqtice.

Dated this 7th day of March, A.D. 1898.
THOMAS HODGIN8,

Master-ln-Ordlnary. 
Macdonell Roland & Thompson,

Solicitors for Liquidator.

Reserve Fund

R. D. GAMBLE, NERVOUS DEBILITY.General Manager2 46

Exhausting vital nraini (tie effects ot
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kluui-y and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Byphlllls, I’hlniosls, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlte-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes Do difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine» aent to any ad
dress. Honrs—8 a m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
8 to 8 p.m. Dr. Reeve. *35 J arris-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-etreet Toronto. 2*9

Serions Blase nt «ananoqne.
Gannnoque, March 14.—Yesterday aft

ernoon fire broke out in the furniture 
factory of the Gnn-.irioque Furniture 
and Undertaking Company, destroying 
everything. The building was valued at 
$3500; insured for $1000 in the Water
loo Mutual Company. The machinery 
and contents, valued at $3000, 
not insured.

were

DR. PHILLIPSllrove In Front of nn Engine.
Cobourg, March 14.—George Cockhurn 

and Hugh Maher of Baltimore drove 
across the Division-street crossing of the 
Grand Trunk in front of a shunting 
engine. , .

Mr. Cockhurn has several fracture,1 
ribs and internal injuries, while Mr. 
Maher is nursing a broken collar bone.

Lai a of New York Cliy
222 Treats-all chronic and sped U 

oiseusee of uoto sexes; ner
vous debility, sod ail dissasvt 

, of tne urinary organs cured in 
<a lesr days. J.)H PHILLIPS 

246 tiO Bay Street, Toronto
On Monday merning two half-horse-power- 

dynamos were wto4eu from the Toronto 
Electrical Works, 42 Adelaide-sLreet west.

BEAVER EINE.
Royal Mail Steamers,

Weekly from St. John, ri. B., to Liverpool.
From From From

Liverpool. Steamer. - St. John Halifax.
.11. 20—Gallia ................... Feb. 16—Feb. 17

Feb. 6-Lake Winnipeg. - Feb. 23-Feb. 24
Feb. 19— Lake Huron ........ Mar. 1>—Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16—Mar. 17
Mar 5—Gallia.......................Mar. 23—Mar-24
Mar. 11—Lake Ontario ... .Mar. 30-Mar. 31 
Max. 19—Lake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar 26—Lake Huron ..........Apl. 13—Apl. 14
API. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl. 26— Apl. 21
Apl. 9—Gallia ........ .....Apl. 27-Apl. 28

For freight and passenger rates and all 
particulars, apply to S, J. SHARP, W. F. 
& p. A„ 65 Yonge-street, Torouto, or 1). 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

»

EEE^Is?*
Mar. 23—Gallia............. “ 60, 34
Mar. 24—Norma nnta 
Mar. 26—Waeslond .
Mar. 29—Trave .. - 
Mar. so—St. Paul .
Mar. 30—Superior ..
Mar. 81—Bremen .»
Summer Rates, First Cabin, Begin 

April I.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND General Agent, 

72 Yonge-aOreet, Toronto. 4

4575,
...Only second 35 
“ 75, “ 45
« 75, “ 45

8460
“ 80 “ 45

Low Rates to England.
LakBe*arnÆm,Mhi?. ÇtfA

L Ancho rD S t earn Bhtp^ M ne to Glawow. 
Ethiopia, Mar. 12; Anchorla, Mar. »; For- 

nessla, April 9. . '
Wilson, Furneee-Leyland Line. Direct to 

London.
Alexandria, Mar. 12; Winifreds, Mart 19; 

Victoria, April 2. _ .
Robinson & Heath, Custom .House Brok

ers, 69^4 Yonge-street, Agent», 248

TAKB THE

Dominion 8.S. Line
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE.
From Boston.

Saturday, March 26, 3 p.m. 
From Portland. 

.ABRADUR..Wednesday,12th March, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday,19th March, 1 p.m. 
SCOTSMAN.. .Saturday,2nd April, 1 p.m. 
LABRADOR. ..Saturday, 16th April, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday, 27tb April 1 p.m.

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and Yonge- 

streets, Toronto.

Steamer.
CANADA..

Steamer.

SOUTHERN CRUISES
Calling all Islands between. Days. Up. 

March 12—New York, Trinidad, New 
York 80 165

BERMUDA, March 18, 23.
Quebec 8S. Co.'s steamer Trinidad.

A. AHERN, Secietary, Quebec.
Toronto Office—72 Yonge St.

BABLOWitimiBEIlLAND,
Agent.346

By the Boyal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE”
(Highest Close at Lloyds.)

CAPTAIN P. IiüLaNaY.
Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ting on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON-
arrlval otDAY and THURSDAY, on -i_

Express train from St. John'».
SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE

Quickest and Safest Route to any part 
of Newfoundland.

For all information^a^ro
St. John's, Nfld. 

Or ARCHIBALD & CO.. Agent». 
North Sydney, O.B.

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Ste. 

Telephone 2010.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMRANDTRUNKI

1

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE of TIME

Taking effect Monday next, March 14th, 
trains No». 64 and 65, Northern Division, 
will leave and arrive at Union Station as 
follows: '““HSÜ8

Arrive. Leave.
No. 64, Toronto. No. 65.

3.00 p.m..........Union Station..........11.50 a.m.
1.10 p.m..........AUnndale ................. 2.10 p.m.

12.14 p.m..........Orillia ........................2.50 p.m.
9.35 p.m..........Scotia Junction .. 5.25 p.m.
7.00 a.m..........North Bay ............. 8.00 p.m.
Close connection ai Scotia Junction for 

Parry Sound.
M. C. DICKSON, 

D.P.A., Toronto.

91898 L
FAESKNOBB TMAJTBTC.

White Star Line
Royal Mall steamer» sail every Wednes

day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
*l Queenstown.

S.S. Britannic, March 16, noon.
S.S. Majestic. March 23, noon.
5.5. German*c, March 30, noon.
8.5. Teutonic, April 7, noon.

Winter rates come into effect after call
ing of March 30

G. S. FORSTER, Freight Agent.
CHARLES A. PI PON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

i
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CHAPLEAD-CARON ALLIANCE.nSALADAn The Tws Freneh-Canadlan Heights ere 
laid to Have miehed Up Their 

Différences.

Montreal, March 14.—(Special.)—The 
details of the little Conservative split 
over the sale of La Minerve are now 
known there, and are ot considerable in
terest to the public. One thing Is cer
tain, Sir Adolphe Chapleau and Sir Ad
olphe Oaron have patched up their 
former differences and will each have 
an interest In La Minerve should it be 
revived. On the other hapd, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Senator Forget, Hon. Joseph 
Royal, Hon. Louis Beaubieu and other 
leading Conservatives, who had been for 
months endeavoring to get Sir A. P. 
Caron to sell out, at last lost patience 
and Sir Charles decreed that they would 
dance attendance upon Caron no longer. 
It now appears that whether the Chap
leau and Nantel faction revive La Min
erve or not, a new French Conservative 
organ will be launched, with plenty ot 
capital behind it.

Are They Alter Better Terms ?
The Premier of Prince Edward Island 

and two of his colleagues were in the 
city to-day en route for Ottawa, and it 
is whispered that they are on a better- 
terms mission.

Drnel Mow te The Witness.
Hon. Mr. Tarte has withdrawn the 

patronage of 'his department from The 
Daily Witness. The Witness will con
tinue publication.

■Very Best
At Lowest Prices

1

CEYLON TEAOFFICES:
Because It’s pure, cleanly prepared, delicious and wholesome. 
Sold only In lead packet*-25c, 30c, 40c, 50u and 60o per 
pound. All Grocers-

I
20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
57S QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPA DIN A AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot ot West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

eeeeeeeeweersseewseeses,rare?sever»»»»»
THE SUPREME COURT.FAST TIME IN ROUGH WEATHER,.

Jordan v. the Prevtnelel President Asso
ciation - Oilrom v. mils Farther 

Considered - Other Cases.
Ottawa, March 14.—(Special.)—On the 

Halifax,March 14.—W :th such unprece- 0pen;Ug uf Supreme Court to-day 
dented weather during arc as t .i • justice Taschereau announced that the 
oow prevailing steamers bave been wart wou]d nQt -t on Wednesday. 
breaking records right and eft. Withm ^ argumentg in Jordau T. The Pro-
the past wee c om “lon viucial Provident Institution were con-
Vanconver made one of the best rnus eluded, and judgment reserved, 
since she has been crossing, the Atlantic. Th hearing waH taken up in Ostrom 

The Allan Liner .MoMoHan ■»*»nKd v The action tvas referred
everybody by s eaming into port on her for trja, to the Ll)clll Master at Belie-
aqîJ CaHia leff Livwîoof on the 5th ville> who reported that the defenduit 
. Th* hfl Vnid ntMm-ille “Irani hud illegally obstructed a natural stream, 
^ latter iJnt to Hal "fix the ru™ known as Cole Creek, in the village 
was made Pn 7 days 20 hours, the fust- of Frankfort, Ont una threwn the wac- 
rtt passage made by a Beaver Line ers upon plaintiff s property and asMss- 
boat this year. The ship met but one t(l damages. Iu the High Court Jud^ 
bed day, when dense fogs prevailed. Fiilconbndge allowed an uppeul from the 
Over 200 tons of freight have been land- Master and dismissed the action. His 
eti here, the largest consignment for judgment was reversed, and th> M;is- 
Halifax this year by the Beaver Line ter’s decision restored by the judges of 
boats. the Divisional Court, whose judgment

The passenger list is exceptionally was set aside upon appeal to the Court 
Urge, 240 all told. Of 72 second cabin ot Appeal, which restored Justice Fal- 
passengers, over 50 are bound for the conbridge's judgment, dismissing the ac- 
Klondike. The number is divided up i tion. The case is now being heard up- 
jnto parties of 3 to 12, nearly all of iCn a further appeal, taken by the pla:n- 
whom represent syndicates in Euglund. tiff, to have the Divisional Court judg- 
Manv of them brought out provisions, ment restored. Holman and Porter for 
mostly evaporated vegetables. They all the appellant, Clute, Q.C., and Williams, 
go to Vancouver and complete arrange- Ior respondents.
ments at that po.int for their journey. Owing to the arrangements for the

hearing of the following case the argu
ments were not able to be completed 
this afternoon, and will be continued to
morrow morning.

In the case of Raphael v. MacLaren, 
in which (he court had made-suggestions 
as to amicable settlement at the time of 
the hearing, the parties again appeared 
before the court, and announced that it 
had been found impossible to arrive at 
any mutual understanding, and both 
parties submitted suggestions to the 
court, which were received as admis
sions as far as they went. The remain
ing points to be decided were: 1. As 
to personal liability of the trustees for 
legal expenses; 2, whether or not deduc
tion of expenses, if chargeable to the 
legacy, should be payable out of princi
pal • or revenues; and, 3, how far it was 
necessary to compute interest upon the 
tender made Into court with the pleas 
of the trustees, 
whole case under consideration.

In Dresehel v. The Auer Light Com
pany, in which a motion to quash was 
argued on the 8th inst., judgment was 
delivered, refusing the motion, but with 
costs against the appellant, fixed at $25.

The hearing of arguments on the ques
tion of interest being allowed on the 
claim in Goodwin v. the Queen has been 
fixed for Thursday.

Ileamshlps Arriving el Halifax Have Been 
, Breaking Heeerda-Hnny Passen

gers far the Klendlke.

■

GERS CS,,»

AL&WOO RHODES AMD KRUGER

Are Again ihe Contestants In n Race far 
Supremacy In the Trantvaal 

Republic.
London, March 14.—Next Thursday’s 

elections in Cape Colony are being 
awaited with keen interest here. To the 
official mind the case resolves itself into 
a struggle between Mr. Cecil Rhodes on 
the one hand, and President Kruger on 
thp other, President Gruger acting 
through Mr. Hofmeyer, the leader of the 
Afrikander Bund. Mr. Rhodes tells bis 
friends here that he is confident of win
ning, and so securing British predomin
ancy in South Africa, Should he lose, 
the South Africain question would be 
likely again to become acute, for the 
movement to oust Britain from her 
supremacy then would have behind it a 
British colony with all its constitutional 
powers.

MARKET RATES.
SÏSB!

OFFICES;
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. am 
•College Street.

DOCKS:
Foot of Church Street.

YARDS;
Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

The Atlianeenient of Ihe Cllj.
Edttor Wor'.<l: The question which to-day 

I» ot the greatest importance to Toronto 
Is about what steps should be taken to 
bring about the advancement of the city.

When if this policy of spending money on 
useless schemes to cease? Th?e is getting 
at once to the base of operations. The 
taxes are high and property values are low. 
Whet brougut this about?

Several years ago a large sum of money 
was wasted on a scheme tor a filtering 
basin at the Island which was a fizzle.

Again,, we hr.ve the straightendng of the 
Don! Van any‘man of sense endorse that 
piece of extravagance?

Then comes the time when it waa deem
ed advisable to light the goose pastures, 
pave fields and drain cow houses.

The crowning farce is the new Town 
Hall. What a ftate of affairs our iuihm- 
eipal fathers have brought us to. When 
one man can absolutely control a whole city 
of ‘JOU.OOU people, and spend what money 
he pleases of theirs, who knows when we 
may hope for an end to this extravagance? 
Artistic walla, marble dados, died fl<x>r*. 
and onyx baJustradea are all very well 
when we have money for them, but we are 
only weaving another Jaffa to help drive 
away more peopie from the city.

It would-be Interesting, though sad read
ing. to have the amount of a. J these foHlce 
totalled and g’veu to the public for consid
eration.

How many of the business men you meet 
would decry giving any help to a 

manufacturing industry, more particularly 
a bonus. And yet had the city dierlflced 
taxes oo the- whole of the manufacturing 
industries In the city, and in addition giv
en large bonuses “to others to come in and 
let them go free or flfxes on land, buildings 
tnd plant, it is doubtful If the whole would 
total half the enormous amount our $300 
a head aldermen have thrown away.

Is it not time the people of the city 
should commence TT» think about thl«? l>o 
the people who have lands and houses, 
which are worse than an uuearnlng asset, 
think at all of when* we are at?

The Mayor is getting figures from indus
tries to «now What is being done now. is 
it to compare with what will be so much 
lésa next year? , , xl_

A leading real estate dealer said the 
other day to the writer that real estate 
will not advance in the city till we have 
more manufactories in our midst. Rut no 
factory or Industry of any kind wM conre 
to the dty if the principle now prevailing 
holds-that is, to have every paper in the 
city advertising the fact that "the Smith 
Manufacturing Company of Nowhere made 
a call at the City Hall yesterday to learn 
what inducements would be offered to have 
tfrem locate here.” Even if the Smith 
Manufacturing Company did intend coming, 
or were trying to-comv, they do not want it 
mentioned at ail before the arrangements 
are complete. , „ ,lt , „ ,

If we have not enough faith In our Board 
of Control, and such a commissioner as we 
have, would it not be bettor to Induce the 
Board of Trade to appoint a Bmaii' ooimmi.t- 
tee and ask two or three of the leading 
bankers to complete u committee formed 
from the three sources, control, trjde anil 
broking; the meetings of this committee to 
be private until any sclleme that would 
Cv-me before them had so far advanced that 
It was ready for guhmlttlng for rattflear 
tion to the council of the city i

Further, could not a sum, say $100.000, be 
by the ratepayers at the January 

elections, to be used by this joint commit
tee to induce manufacturers, to settle here, 

the basin of number of employes, pay 
roll and proportion of householders?

We need not be too self-confident that 
manufacturers will find Toronto the best 
distributing point. No doubt it 'is for On
tario, but It 1.4 a long way off the Hue for 
th? Maritime Provinces or the West, com
pared with Ottawa ur Montreal.

If manufacturers must pay high taxes 
they will select the other facilities offered 
in compensation, and in many cases go to 
small towns where bonus, lands, entire 
exemption, free water, etc., f.re all offered. 
In some localities also free power is of
fered. . , e xit Is prêt tv well known in and oirt of
Toronto that* we have nn Association In our 
city who deem it their business to fataer 
the employes in factories and put fboir 
word in, if.any question arises, about hours 
or pay.
" You «

v

I Where Oim Paul Made a Blender.
New York, Mareh 14.—A London 

cable to The Times says: “Although the 
public hears continued rumors ot im
pending trouble with the Transvaal, it 
is only in the city, where such a great 
proportion of the speculative enterprises 
are tied up with South African interests, 
that you find a serious view taken of the 
subject. Even here there is a silver 
ring to the doud, for it is now regu-d- 
ed as certain that Germany has ceased 
sympathizing with the Boers, or wish
ing to make difficulties for England in 
that quarter. President Kruger has a 
quaint kind of cunning all his own, but 
it played him sadly false in this mat
ter, for, instead of allowing the Ger
mans on the Rand to think they were 
being better treated than the English 
were after the Jameson collapse, he let 
his burghers proclaim German patronage 
to be even more intolerable than the 
idea of -British suiterainty, and to op
pose German business schemes as sharp
ly ns others. The result has been to in
furiate the Germans in the Transvaal 
and to fill the German home papers with 
their complaint and protests till the 
Boers now thinks of a new reichefreund 
to whom the Kaiser will certainly send 
no more telegrams.

OAL CO.’Y.
IMITED.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

Finance Committee Ailopts Bonds tot 
#10,000 -Clerk or Supplies Ap

pointed—Board Will Decide.
CUT AND SPLIT.
if our offices. The Finance Committee came near bav-

Çoal Ço

TION IN WOOD
Holidays. J

COR. FRONT AND BATBTTR" 
Phone 132.

Cor. SLEEKER and WELLBSL 
Phone 4488.

429 SPADINA A YEN 
Phone 2110.

g>74 COLLEGE STR BEI 
Phone 4179.

ing to be adjourned yesterday afternoon 
for want of a quorum. Chairman Clarke 
and Dr. Noble waited half an hour, when 
Trustees S. W. Bums and C. C. Norris ar
rived.

A number of communications were re
ceived, among 
Manufacturers'
Company, offering to guarantee the secre
tary-treasurer's bonds for 4744c per $100. 
which offer wa» accepted, 
cheaper than previously with other com
panies. The amount of the bonds Is 
$10,000.

The reports of the Supply, Property and 
Management Committees were sent on to 
the Board.

The letter from Miss E. M. Russell, a 
kindergarten teacher, .who had- been pro
hibited from attending to her duties by 
Medical Health Officer Shrnrd, on account 
of the sickness of her niece, who was In 
her charge, the parents being In England, 
asked the-epmmittee not to deduct her 
salary, amounting to $18, for time lost. 
This created a long discussion, some of 
the members fearing It would make a pre
cedent for the future, but on a vote being 
taken It was granted.

Inspector Hughes brought the matter of 
appointment of a clerk of supplies be

fore the committee, and nsked that It be 
done nt once. Trustee R. W. Burns moved 
the appointment of William Kerr and also 
the transfer of Mr. Woodland from the sec
retary's to the Inspector's department. 
Trustee Douglas strenuously opposed the 
motion, and asked that It be left over un
til other - T) anges which he had suggested 
were considered. The nK-tlop carried and 
will be dlkensNcd at the Board meeting on 
Thursday night.

THE HUMBER PIGGERY

Will Ket be Besteeked Till the Leeallly Is 
Free Fiem Disease—What the 

Law Provides.
The Government .has decided not to 

restock the Humber piggery until every 
evidence of disease in the locality has
disappeared. , ..

Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Board 
of Health said yesterday that if every 
municipality would pass n bylaw prr 
viding for the inspection of the animals, 

they were empowered to do, the dis- 
would soon be wiped out.

>S. tenad*.
The traveling public should note that the 

Dominion Line’s new and favorite steamer. 
Canada (9000 tons), will sail from Boston oo 
Saturday. 26th Inst. The winter rates will 
be In force for this sailing.

which was one from the 
Accident aud Guarantee

as It was. 244c

W.

OF
—Phone 190.
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g
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Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

In the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA--

At Lowest Pri'
4.50 voted on
5 00
350 o:i4 on

CRUSHED1 COKE, 
per Ton,

13.50 HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
BATTLE OF THE GERMS.4.00

3.00
3.50 Dr, Mackenzie Tells of Their Attack and 

faune» or Immunlly From 
Dlimie.t.

Branch Office: 429 tjueen ■Farley avenue» 
tone 5303» In all the world today—in all the history of tho 

world—no doctor nor institution ha* treated and 
rent,'ted so many men a» has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
gome inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

esc At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
night Dr. J. J. Mackenzie of the Pro
vincial Board of Health lectured on 
‘The Causes of Immunity from Infec- 

He said that warm-KLONDIK
tious Diseases.” 
blooded animals are more susceptible to 
infectious diseases than are cold-blood
ed. Frogs, fishes and bees have but 
one infectious disease. In this respect 
man is several notches inferior to them. 
The recunent fever is common to man 
and his closest of kin, the ape. Con
trary to the election returns, it 
stated that hog cholera was infectious 
for hogs, but not for man. Color also 
plavs a peculiarly prominent part in 
these diseases. White animals are more 
susceptible than are dark-colored, ani
mals. Immunity from infectious disease 
was either natural or acquired. This 
immunity was not immunity from, the 
germ that produces the disease, but from 
the toxine, the germ producer. Germs 
are like the devil, roaming about seek
ing whom they may infect. Acquired 
immunity exists after an (individual has 
recovered from a disease. The chief 
cause of immunity is the presence of 
chemical substances m the hhwd, that 
maim or eat up the germs. The white 
blood cells are the scavengers—-the red 
the protectors of the bullion system.

Drs- Smith aud Clark highly praised 
(he lecture. _________ _____

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
rtf vitality iu the stomach to secrete the 
trnstric juices, without which digestion can 
hot go on: also being the principal causa 
of headache, rnrmalec’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr F W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., write*: 
“Parmalee's Pills are taking the lead 

ten other makes which I have In

SCIENCE TRIMMIW6 
-THE LAMP OF 
^XUFE.

Start From VANCOUVER Bece*

cheaper than in the United States.
2. VANCOUVER Is the nearest 

departure to the Yukon dlsmct.
3. VANCOUVER is the terminas ' 

Canadian Pacific Railway. 'V tejj 
ers will start from VANCOUVS-» 
spring.

4. All
COUVER. , M

5. Direct steamers to nCOIT1
now commenced to run fr mi ' A- c.aM

6. VANCOUVER is the only 
port where passengers transfer 0 
train to steamer.

7. KLONDIKE Is in 
IN VANCOUVER AND 
CENT. CrtiTOJ,9DUTY
President Board of Trade, Xjmconve^—

Richard Plewmal
MINING BROKER, il

Rosslnnd, British CO

?ht
van build a house or factory almost 

anywhere cheaper than in Toronto owing 
to this society. , . „

The principle is wrong. Give plenty of 
work and good men will earn good pay, 
but to bolster tip pay because there Is lit- 
tie work ihay give a few work, at the in- 
ccRvenicnce of many.

(’heap labor means increased production, 
end you cannot get cheap labor with heavy 
taxes and restrictions. Increase your fac- 
trrles and you will enlarge the population. 
If crease the value in land, reduce taxation, 
end it will tend generally to the advance
ment of the city. Scrutator.

is-
nto

wasfis at 
limig- 
1*1 den Ijflnorth-bound steamers call at ,

Coining

V>1CANADA. O 
SAVE SO

BALTIMORE MEX HURT.

They Were Driving Heme From Cobonre 
When a Train struck Them.

Cobourg, March 14.—On Saturday 
night about 9 o'clock an accideut hap
pened at the Division-street crossing of 
the Grand Trunk. It appears that while 
Mr. George Cockhurn and Mr. Hugh 
Mn her were driving to their home, 
Baltimore, their rig was struck by a 
shunting train. The horse broke loose 
from the rig, uninjured, hut Mr. Cock- 
burn had several ribs broken, and it is 
feared there are other internal injures. 
Mr. Maher escaped with a broken collar
bone and a severe shaking up.

s So much deception has been practiced In ad
vertising that ihifl^grami old company now for the
8 Tbey'wuieend^helr costly^and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's course of re
storative remedies, poaltively on trial without 
expense to any honest snd reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results sre known to and acknowledged
The Eric "Medical Company’s appliance and 

remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every men has heard
°fThe™restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy. _ . . ..They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, et*.

They give full strength, development aud tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure Is impossible end age is no ba
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to » short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus nhilanthropy 
deception.no exposure—* clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profee-
,lWritetTodl!‘fc ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUF FALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer la this Btm.

SJhe.

Fields

il Ex
Imperial F»lock, bla. . -g
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ford McNeill's Codes.________ Jl
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G LE, Fliytlclan nnd Port Mead

London, March 14-Sir Richard Quain, 
Bart., physician ctruordlnary to Her Majes
ty, president of the general medical coun
cil. ami editor of The Dictionary of Medi
cine, Is dead. He was born Oct. 30, 1810. 
was a fellow of several learned societies 
ni'd the author of numerous medical aud 
scientific works.

Helsingfors, Finland, March 13.—Znf'hnrle 
Topellus. the Swedish poet, historian end
litterateur, is dead.

Mining
SMUGGLER. 500 shares -. . - - 
HIAWATHA. -100 and 300..- — 
is mMOM) REEF. 300 aud 500--i_ 

R.THÊRX BELLE, 500, 300 and - , 
R “ GOLD FIELDS. 500 and K10» ;

Bolden Gate Mining and Develop™ S[

against
stock.” ed

Nr-
IiO«l nn Eyr.

Norman Linton, the little fellow who was 
hit by a trolley on College-*;reet last week, 
has had an eye taken out #t the Sick Chtl- 

y t Urea's Hospitai* -------
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THE TORONTO WORLD'
TUESDAY MORNING10 FINANCIAL BROKERS.

Merebam', 5 at 1W.2D*ljj>
SM &1®:”otton

Co. bonds, 25 at 94%-

New Work Slock».

This was bought at higher prices.
Data—Ruled Steady. Elevator and com

mission house» buying May agalaet sales of 
cash for export. .

Wheat—Market became very weak ana 
sold down l%c from beet prices, recover
ing a little of decline at the close on coh
ering by local aborts. The visible decrease 
591,000 bushels, was half of the decrease 
expected. Export demand slow, five loads 
only taken. Crop account» from the sourn- 
ern hemisphere are most favorable, yeer- 
bohm says of Indian crop that some en
thusiastic reports say a record yield is ex
pected. Lelter's brokers buying.

OSLER & HAMMONDulet and steady. Maize off coast, nearly 
ue: on passage, drill.
Liverpool—Close—Spot 

tores quiet at 7s 10%d 
for May and 7s 2(1 for July, 
at :is Oil for March. 3s 3%d for May, 3s 
3%d for July and 3s 4'/id for Sept. Flour, 
25s Cd.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, nothing 
doing; on passage, quiet. Maize off coast, 
nothing doing; passage, quiet and steady.

Paris-Close—Wheat, 27f 63c for August. 
Flour, 59f 30c for May.

IN FAVOR Of THE BEARSWHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
E. B. OSLZR, VTOtk I1UOKKK»
1L <J. IIamsoxd, O Unauclal Agee*.
H. A. Smith. Member* Toronto mock Lxcu*i»^
VWUel» ill UUt VlHlUUUL, -UUllICiJJUi, AUUV
way. Cur Trust, unu Miscellaneous Debeu. 
tuies, Stocks ou London, tifiug.), New York, 
Montreal and T',, on to Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

wheat steady ; tu
tor March, 7s 5%d 

Maize quiet
lAUi*

To the Trade NINETEEN?!
General Stocks Sharply Recover Re

cent Marked Losses.Was Most of Yesterday’s News Re
garding the Wheat Situation,

. The range to-day was:
Am. Sugar Trust. °.Plj|%

Amer. Tobacco ...» vf -«t, yu,
American «pints ». W* 11 Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjust».
Atchison .................... Iqu Special Attention to Brokerage.
Atchison, pref...........  48 40% 47Phone*: Oflice. 433-K«-Hid*nc« 4243.
Balt. & Ohio .............. 15% 1“ 1&il Insurance against fire written at lowest
BrookltyieRGjT."i".ll 37 38% 3«% ||,. Sufble'companlls. Bmycles Insured agriiml

Chicago G.bW.'i".i".i 10 10 VA ^ belDg 8tOU28 Wclllngton-st. East, Toronto.

fifths I ? i?sm BEÂ1N, PROTISIOB

£&&£*& i-ï 101,1 f”ti'
Louis. & Nash........... 47 48% « g- I -----------

8£ «4 «g ** j. A. cormaly & co.MÎcdÆra" IM* «S* ™ îf l 66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.
nTccu”.:::: «S& ™A'»*• FreeholdLoenB,d*

National Lead...... j® Jf’% ^ ÎT/L/P A 'T'

•ssvim?.;.: 3 3 JS ià\ WtlBA 1Northwestern...........110% ll‘% îlïj? ..g"
N. Y. Cas ..................115% liO 14% Fortunes bave been made in wheat
SW «$ « § g$ «m»

racidc Mail.................. ^ ^ orders on the CHICAGO boabd
PM^lRead/:::: îr op trade are unexcelled. We
Pullman*......................Ij» 1 have direct private wires, continuons

nnî.iJsland"'....... 13% 16 15% 1« quotations. We are easily reached
Southern Rati'::::: 4 4% by “phone" from any part of On-

$ 11 %' “*■ s”a -,o”—

lEleiFiFi|HEHRYA.KINC&CO.

Low. Close. 
121% 124%Spécial

Two lines in 
Duplex Cretonnes,
One in Flannelette, 
Ceylon finish,
Greatly below regular

Price®
Write for particulars.

F. H. GOOCH,0391

Im-gltnntlon lit New York Helped Ont by
prevement In England-Securities Else 

Line—New York Letter»

Clitongn Market*.
Henry A. Kiug & Co. report the following 

fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Bet Liverpool** Oloee Wa* Abend of Sat

urday**—Price*
Supply—World's Shipment» for Last 
Wcek-Generml Herkrt» end Gossip.

En il Unirai» Caille Merkel.
East Buffalo, March 14.-Cattle-Recelpts, 

130 cars, including 13 loads of Canadian 
stock ; the market ruled only about s1<aay 
/tor bettor grades of butchers' stock and. 
heavy steer», while common half-fat steers 
and fair cow and heifer stock -was dull ana 
lower; choice export steers. to
heavy shipping steers, 54,V0 to 15; ship
ping steers. $4.00 to $5.15; rmigh steers, 
$3.75 to *4.25; tight steers, *4.13 to G-25. 
choice fat heifers, *4 to *4.40: light heifers, 
*3.50 to *3.75; mixed ImffheiV stock, *3.o0 
to *4: good fat cows, *3.50 to $3.7o.

Hogs—Receipts, 80 vara; market opened 
slow, but later became active, and prices 
a nickel higher: good to choice Yorkers, 
*4,15 to *4.17; light Yorkers, *1.10 to 64.to, 
mixed packers' grades, *4.12 to *4.17, light 
Yorkers, *4.10 to *4.15; mixed packers 
grades, *4.12 to *4.17; medium «eights. 
*4.13 to 4.17; heavy hogs, *4.17 to *4.20. 
roughs, *3.55 to *3.d5; stags. *2.75 to *3.10, 
pigs, *3 to *3.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 45 ears; ac
tive demand, and market for good grades 
of both kinds 20c to 25c higher; heavy 
sheep and lambs sold slow. Native lambs, 
choice to extra, *5.00 to *6; fair to good, 
*5.65 to *5.80: culls. *5 to *5.60; yearlings, 
*4.85 to *5.10; native sheep, choice to se
lected wethers. *4.80 to $4.05; mixed sheep, 
*4.60 to *4.80; culls, *3.25 to *4.15. f

Chicago—YUlble
All Along IkeOpen. High. Low. Close.

1 04% 1 01 1 04
87% 88 86% 86%
7» 78 78 78%

Wheat—.May ... 104 
“ —July .
“ —Dec.

Monday Evening, March 14. Corn—Mar.
Wheat is unsteady. - Zjfjly.
Liverpool wheat market was stronger to- Oats—Mar. 

day. “ —.May
Bacon Is 6d lower in Liverpool. “ --July
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 19,000; .. Î,?!!'

hog receipts 28,000. - « _j„iy
July wheat puts 88c; calls 88c. Lard—Mar.
May corn puts 30%c and 30%c'; calls 30%c “ -May

and 30%c. rih«Zw„,
The Canadian and American visible sup- ..ply of wheat has decreased 507,000 bushels jh Y

since last Monday; that otcorn has liv | -July 
creased 1,173,000 bushels; and that of oats 
has decreased 300.000 bushels. The total 
visible supply Is now: Wheat, 32,415,000 
bushels; corn, 42,614,000 bushels; oats, 1.,-1 received 
851,000 bushels. Chicago:

The world's shipments of wheat last week Wheat—The market has acted much the 
were- America. 4,485,000 bushels; Russia, same as It did on Saturday. There has 
1 440.000 bushels; Danublan, 232,000 bush- been renewed selling by bears and a weak 
eis- Argentine 856,000 bushels. The total feeling has prevailed throughout the se» 
(India uot heard trom) was therefore 7,- sion. The springlike weather has, no doubt, 
013 000 bushels against 7,514,000 bushels been a factor, as It usually Is this time 
last week aud 3.687,000 bushels the same of the year. Opening flgurtOt were at an ad- 
week last vear vance of about %c over Saturday’s close.
_ _, J —heat In' nubile This was due to tirin Liverpool cables and
The Liverpool 8tock8 of T-V*1-.- 3'n 500 the press reports Saturday afternoon and 

and private warehouses to_day al'1 ln„ yesterday that Leltfr had transferred con-
busliels, against 8_.),000 1ast M .h.. alterable cash wheat to a large local con-
crease for the week of 11A500 bushels, tne cem outside of the relative strength In 
first Increase In months. Liverpool, \yhloh market closed at an ad-

The increase In the English visible »up- vance of %d to %d, news was rather In 
ply of wheat Is 230,000 quarters. favor of the bears while shipments from

I.oifer brokers were buying wheat In Russia and the Danube were 856,000 bush. 
Mlnneanolls to-day less than the previous week. This wasMinneapolis to uay. t more than rnnde up by the Increased ex-

A Chleago advice s*ys.Aha* Pn Ports from this- Fide. There was a small
conditions seeding will be gene decrease on passage, which was offset by
Northwest in ten days. an Increase In the English visible. The

To-day’s New York clearances were 4741 American visible was disappointing, show- 
bbls. and 17,503 sacks of flour. lng a decrease of only 597,000 bushels. Re-

ThA stocks In store at Chicago to-day ceipts were again large, the Northwest get- were^ Wheat 8 153,000; corn, 17,128,000; ting 444 cans, with a total amount at prl- 
1 ra o& bushels # many points of over half a million bushels,

oats i,378,000 bushels. of There was 200.000 bushels added to the
Fifteen loads °* w!jFaL y rk to dav tor loeal contract stocks of wheat, and this 

corn were taken at New York to-day ior probfl|)|y pxpla|ned the May selling by one
export. . house, which was supposed to be for the

The wheat and flour on passage to tne ncooun^ 0f n large elevator concern. The 
United Kingdom from America totals o.ow,- prjC<fc< however, did not waver, the bull 
000 quarters; from America to the ivonti- cn,piP taking all offerings, apparently “peg- 
nent, 1,530,000 quarters. The amount on the price at $1.04. the same as they
passage from India to the United Kingdom lag*- week. Clearnnces w^ere moderate. 
Is 17,000 quarters and to the Continent 7000 j 232,000 bushels. Selling of July seemed to

be quite general, and we are of the opin
ion that a considerable short interest has 
been created during the past few days. 
Bears are aggressive so long as the market 
Is declining, but are easily frightened on 
anv sudden advance.

Com has been steady. The Increase of 
1.173.0<V) bushels In the visible, an Increase 
in local stocks of 655 000 bushels, and the 
fine springlike weather caused some sell

er the Market-Metes.
Monday Evening, March 14. 

With the partial the
affair with Spain may be settled without a ieln to aTrni the New York stock mar- 
ket firmed up title morning. A slight ao 
vance In Americans on the Lon^°“ 
helped the bull sh tendency, and secnrltles 
gained trom % to 3% per cent on Satnr 
day's closing figures. 1 ?“adlaàL,- 
showed firmness In sympathy. The local 
market was quiet, while Montreal s was 
rather active.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes are 104.
Consols 1-10 lower to-day.
The amount of bullion paid Into the Bank 

of England on balance to-day was ilOb.uuu.
In American eagles £203,000 ,w“s, *lth' 

drawn from the Bank of England to-day.
A New York despatch announces the fall- 

of H. M. Lindsay & Co., stock brokers, 
London, Bug.

It was rumored In New York to-day that 
the Brazilian Minister had, confirmed tne 
report of the sale of two first-class cruisers 
to the United States.

During February the circulation of Dom
inion notes decreased from *23,191,000 to 
*21,660,271.

Dominion Government savings bank de
posits decreased to *15,534,616 during Feb
ruary.

Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co.'s London cable 
to-day quotes G. T. R. 4 per Guar, stock at 73%: G. T. R. Jlrat Pref. 
shares at 61%; G. T. Jt. Second Pref. shares 
at 44%; U. T. R. .Third Pref. shares at

The Project Expected to bt 
Out Within Two Yeai

2! I
30% 30% 30
31% 31% 31% 31%
25% 25% 25% 25%
36% H6%
24% 24%

80% war score, aud a
12% DIRECT WIRES309426%26%

2-1% 24%
9 80 .....................
9 95 9 97 9 80

10 00 10 00 9 00

80 rbres Corps of Surveyors Will I 
next Week—Mr. Lnmsdcu « 
la charge of the Work-Thi 
meat»—Particular» of Propoi

5 00 .............
5 10 5 10 5 05 
5 17 5 17 512

00

4 117
• S02 5(Û " 4 95
. 5 05 5 07 6 02 Tbe Toronto-to-Sudbury line I» 

a myth. Two corps of survey! 
ready going over the proposed rr 
third party will start out next it 
work Is to be completed this su 
within two years the Canadian 1 
have their new line extended i 
point on the Orangeville brand 
Muskoka District.

Mr. II. D. Lumsden of Toron 
with the Canadian' P 

engaged for the past 18

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Chicago Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
the following despatch to-day fromJohn Macdonald & Co.

WelUagton aud Frwut SI reels E„ 
TORONTO.

ure

AT OSGOODE HALL.
engineerNear York G»»»lp-

R. D. Fisher & Co. have the following 
from New York to-day: .

According to cable advices, London was 
In a state of excitement and prices for 
American stocks were % to 2 per cent, 
higher. The market bounded up at the 
opening with extraordinary strength. Gains 
of over 2 per cent, were the role, but ad
vances of 2% points were not Infrequent. 
At the outset everybody appeared to be 
bullish, and. as a natural consequence, 
there was n scarcity of stocks at times, 
the market being practically bare of some 
issues. Of late we have been witnessing 
a - species of speculative hysterics, and 
such madne». I» not Immediately amenable 
to reason. The report of the Maine En
quire Board Is not now expected until next 
week, and until then only a narrow trad
ing market should be expected- To-day. 
however. In Wall-street the unexpected 
happened and to-day'» spurt might ex
perience a repetition, 'niere was gossip 
that, capitalists have derided to protect 
their various specialties against any fur
ther onslaught. This was only gossip, how- 
ever, as the fact of the matter Is that trad
ing interests have either large outstanding 
lines of shorts or are out of their specula
tive lines.

Te-d»r« List».
Single Judge at 11 a.m.: Re Solicitor, Re 

and City of Toronto, Re Ley-
putting through the Crow'» Nest 
way. Two months ago he was 
Montreal and Engineer McLeod a; 
complete the work.. Since then 

has been making numerous 
terlous visits between Toronto, 

Ottawa on business, which 
be in connection with the Toro 
bury line, and last evening at 
Mr Lumadeti left for Montreal. 
Win get together hie party and 
equipment, and start for Sudbur 
day next.

Mr. Lumsden has already place: 
lng party at Parry Sound to gi 
proposed route between that poll!! 
water; another party la to start 
Coldwater and survey south war 
Barrie and come out on to the ( 

. branch of the C.P.R. at Kletnbu 
. " ton.

Mr. Lumsden 1» supervising 
survey and has taken tho nei 
meet Important section upon hli 
staff 1», for the most part, cui 
young men from McGill Unlv, 
were selected from among 500 n 
The party will spend the entir 
In the Niplestog region.

The Prepssed Route.
From Sudbury to Parry Souim 

poeed route will not be the ebon 
gian Bay, but will lie about in 
tween the Nlpisslng and Roaseau 
the bay. Mr. Lumsden knows t 
of the country thoroughly, and 
ducted several surveys from th 
main line southward through thl 

» He stated last evening that th 
west of Lake Nlp-eeing and the 
lakes was no more rugged than t 
cast, and that It would not cost 
per mile to build a road from -H 
Barrie than It did from North Bi 
Tie. The maps of the Nlplsstni 
showed the rivers to be altogf 
broad; they were much eranllei 
had on former surveys locates 
points on the French and Mag 
itiveie, across which bridges cou 
lly constructed. He could not nv 
exact line the proposed road woi 
but It was Intended to make th 
cut between Parry Sourd and Su 
to extend inland so as to open u 
being and Parry Bound District 

From Parry Sound the road h 
tended southward to the west o 
koka lakes and aeroee the Musi 
et Bala, thence to Muskoka 1 
southwest across the Severn Bit 
the Midland branch of the Grain 
Coldwater.

Between Coldwater and Klenbi 
ton the country le less rugged, 
on this branch t hat const ruct loi 
begin, and the line be extended 
Muskoka Wharf, so that the Cm 
itSflc may get n share of the si 
'curSlon business to Muskoka poll 
ly as possible.

The line from Bolton; Ip Sud 
open up a country much the sur 
through which the Northern no' 
It will also give Toronto merehi 
adeesa to Parry Sound, and w4 
miles haulage In traffic betwe 
aud Northwest pointa.

»Henderson
den Estate. Colder v..Insurance Companies, 
Hawley v. Hastings. McCauley T. Mc
Cauley, Munro v. Waller, Locker v. 
Schooley, Key v. Beaty, Re Mooney and 
.Western Assurance Co.

Non-Jury Sittings at 10 s.m.: We*l”nJ'- 
Toronto S.S. By. Co. (to be concluded), 
Befby r. Canada Permanent L. & 6. Co., 
Bodgman v. Rankin, Scottish Ontario I. 
Co. v. City of Toroaro Pateraon v. Patew 
^ire^vSSfalÆ^SÎù not sit until

JBETwR, httiy^e
both perries are ready.

12 King St. East, Toronto.
London Slock Market.

Telephone 203LMar.12. Mar. 14
............... Ill 0-16 111%
................ 111% 111%

21%.
Consols, money .........

On the locaî* inarifet *ralî*îô«ns are quob ^^“/Ae'iiUai ' :

loins1 were 1\ teYper cenfa't' t^eloje "''"0^,00-«I •;

111 London the intes were from 3% to *» ; 5,i.
per cent. The Bank of England I Reading'' ......  ...........remains at 3 per cent., and the open mar- pen„svfvanla Central ............. 58%
ket rate is 3% per cent. Cnlon Pacific ............................... ‘j?

------—— I Louisville & Nashville................ 4J%
Foreign kxebange.

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N.Y. Funds...| V4 to ..|1-16 pre to 1-10 
Stg. 60 days. .18% to 8%|8 5-16 to 8 7-16 
do. denjaud. .|9% to 9%18 15-16 to 9 

—Rates In New York.—
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days..I 4.8Î 14.80% to 4.80%
Sterling, demand..] 4.85 |4.84 to ...

A. P. BURRITT & CO.82“,3 11211! Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ÿ 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toroate 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mi» 
gin.

101%......... 101%
......... 91% 91%

1313
■‘-'-J

58
24% S-
49

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds, 
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.Yew Yerk Co»»1p.

Henry A. King & Co.’s gossip from 
tork;

'l'lie stock

■ Ruines» Emberrusraenu.
Mrs Brasier has bought J. Brasier s hat bu“?4s?”t Belleville on a basis allowing 

rreditore 40 cents on the dollar.
Phillips & King, tailors. Hamilton, as-

^M.“w^*Hc^"oaker. Westport, as-

T Waitson, wholesale confectioners, awnTto, Wv^SWohred partnerahlp, Robert 
Wntsmi to carry on the old business.
1 jure Gananoqûe Furniture & Undertaking 
Company, at a meeting on Saturday, pre
sented a statement showing assets to con
sist of; Stock In the store *1961, in the 
factory *1519, and in accounts and notes 
*165 Besides these assets, there was the 
factory, valued at *5700, and n i f) r t g ; t getl for 
*4100 The liabilities amounted to *8662. 
of which $5364 was in promissory notes of 
William Mackenzie, the chief partner of 
the firm, $1000 In a claim of Mrs Macken
zie and *2538 owing to western furniture 
dealers. An offer of 25 cents on the dollar 
Was accepted. On Sunday, however, the 
factory was destroyed by Are. The building 
was insured for *3500. The contents car
ried no Insurance.

-New

JOHN STARK & GOmarket to^lay was characteriz
ed by activity ana deciued strength. The 
bustuedB being unusually Well distributed.
Tue advances above üaiurday's closing ng- 
ures ranged from % to 3% per cent., and 
the cluslug was at about tue highest prices 
of the day. The improvement was due 
principally aud primarily to an impression 
that u way would unexpectedly be found 
to settle* our diff.cultles with Spain witn- 
out resort to actual hostilities. Other con- 

9 Toronto Sloe It Market. sidérations contributing to the rally in-
1 p.m. 3.30 p.m. eluded advances of M» per cent. to. 146 P<?r

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. cent, in the London prices for Americans,
:: 106 105% io5 ?03% ^,l2i.%o5jU.8,'™on1tmu^ “K” Tecripts* of I stoCk Broker an^

rS % ïi% «; ĥbîog^\rl?nTT,'n!?rfhX;

... 140 138% 140 139 belt, and the existence of a large Interest Mon#y to loaD.  j

... 192 191% 192 191% tor the short account. London was at first

... 256 .253 259 <253 a seller In this market, but subsequently

... 176 174 176 174 bought stocks. The larger professional

... 175 173% 175 173 operators, while Indisposed to the bu 1
• • • side, except temporarily, until the poll- ,
... tical horizon clears, appreciate the fact RtOCk BfOkCrS,
127% that the extreme low point on Saturday- OWGE
105%! the average price of the active shares TOrOfltO—Str©6t»
138 | was below the lowest In the decline^ Bonds bought and sold In

Eng., New York and Toronto 
ange.

•iquarters. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
money INVESTED CAREFULLY fal 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgsges. Coo- 
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Wheat 811 a alienToronto Stock» In Store.
William Young * Co.. Chicago, ascribe 

the Increased activity In the September 
future to the unfavorable reports of the 
growing crop, especially from the Centra 
States. Missouri. Illinois and Ohio. All 
such reports are liable to a great modtfl-

Mar. 7. Mar. 14. 
. 4,810 4,810
. 14,753 13,753Hard wheat . 

Fall wheat .., 
Spring wheat 
Goose wheat
ltye.................
Barley.........
Oats...............
Peas...............
Corn................

Actual.
588588

.. 12,356 12,850

.. 12,704 17,704

.. 6,560 10,060

.. 17.000 15,500

.. 11,881 18,881

.. 1,000 ..........

R, H. TEMPLE,nrrr
Memhl'2rjELinN“ATTKKEThan**-

Montreal .
Ontario ...
Toronto ..
Merchants’
Commerce
Imperial...............
Dominion.............
Standard ..... .
Hamilton.............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa.................
Brit. America .
West. Assurance.
Imperial Life ..
Consumers* Gas .
Montreal Gas ....
Dominion Telegraph ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.. 50 
Can. N.-W. L„ pr... 52 50% 53
Can. Pacific ............. 80 79% 81% 81
Toronto Electric ...135 134 136 134%, Wall-street to-day ana pnees

Do., new ............... 117 115% 118 1“'* nwlriy a|l the loss made Saturday. Advances
General Electric. .. ... 100 110 1» r4 from 2 to 3 per cent, were made

Do., pref................... 100 100 ... loo ,u ulu#t o( the more active sloe a» beurre
Com. Cable .... 173% 173 lri% it* the eud 0f the first hour, and the Improve-

Do., coup, bonds.. 106 ... 106 loo llu.nt wa8 well maintained, notwithstanding tates manage
Do reg bonds... 106 ... 106 in» lnee realizing .sales by scalpers aud bear I Phone lo32.

’ell Telephone ....176 lt3 1U 173% e6()rt8 t0 b01d tue mavket lu.check. New» _ __________
ileh. & Ont. ................ 100 »4% SiS of the delay of the Naval fcourt sending M | I || |U| |||/kO Jb CO. >

Toronto Railway ,. in Its report was regarded as giving a CU |VI IVI I IM V O Otr VW*
do. bonds .... .. *48 liiu-i • - chance of settlement of the Spanlsh-Cubân I Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.

London Railway ... 182% 182 182% controversy without war. Otherwise, the l atAekw Chicago Grain an4
Grand Trunk guar.. -4 73 74 il, Kltlmtlon remains unchanged. While short New York Stocks, Chicago uram ana

Do., 1st pref. .... 60 63 w** Interests were materially reduced on bat- Provisions.
5rll Crann^ & I,,ee m ............................urday, considerable yet remains* and act- We issue ft Market Bulletin daily. Copy
? &rJvn;........... 100 .................: :: he buying from this source, together with Weltiue a ms Telephone 2265.
Can L& Nat ..... jw ••• ............ the buillsn influence of a stronger and higti-1 maiiea on appucaL _______v
Canada rermonent. 110  ........... er market for American» at London, and

Do 20 percent......... 81 ... ... h buying Ty Keene following and
Cun 8 & Loan  . .. ................. commission houses who threw over tlielr
Cen. Can. Loan.... 125% 123%............... customers' stocks on the break Saturday,
Dom Snv & Invt.. ... 7» .................. gave the market its Impetus. Confirmation
Freehold Loan ..... 100 ... .................. 0f our Government securing Brazilian bat- Money to Lend on

do. 20 per cent.. ... 10 ................. tloshlps led to the belief that. In view of bonus.
Hamilton Prot ...108 ... ... ••• Cur already thorough preparation for W”U neooslts received st tour per cent, subjratHuron & Erie L&S ... 167 ... ... Spain would ultimately back down and Deposits 2«

percent...^. 1ST .................. this olso helped the market. We think the l.”wi West Toronto.
L A I.... 'OO .............................. I ,W(H-Cry Is a natural rally and was large- IO King-Street West, Toronto.

ly due to the subsidence of alarm over ^
the unwarranted belief that an Immediate _nn Tn , nAMAt 4% to 5M
outbreak of hostilities was Imminent, a“d $250 000 TO LOANp,, cent OT
to covering balanro of short Interest. Ae ^*,7,?,.,. Security in sums to salt
far ns we can Jndge, the situation remains Reol Estate Se;^Valuations and Arbitra,
practically unchanged from last week. 5"s ariindH to.

81,652 94,152Total SCORES’ E8TAB.1843ESTAB.1843
Leadlag Wbeal Market».

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
important centres;

Chicago ......... —.............
New York
Milwaukee, No. 1 North
St. Louis............................
Toledo.................................
Detroit................................
Dninth, No. 1 Northern 
Duluth. No. 1 hard....
Torotito, red ............... .. •
Toronto, No. 1 hard .

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Straight rollers 

are quoted at

Fergusson & Blaikie77 RISC W.TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.17 KING W.
Cash. May. 

..*101% *1 04 

.. 1 04%

.. 0 99 

.. 0 97%

99% 215300 19401%
.... 128% 127% 
.... 165% 164%0 97Colton Workers Belem to the Mills.

Taunton, Mass,. March 14.—The 1100 op
erative» of the Whitt enta» Cotton Mills re
turned to work to-dflj. .They seemed glad 
of the opportunity to rettame. The mone
tary loss to them, during, the strike has 
amounted to about $40,000.

8^13895 was below __
— . November last year. The recent —

194 192% liquidation had also strengthened the mar- don,
... 132 | tet situation. | Excb

McIntyre & Ward well's New York letter 
today says:

A decidedly better feeling prevailed In
recovered

. 0 95 

. 0 07% 
. 0 99 
.. 0 91

"'7 21197%
:: lui in

PATTERNS —182 *5i 49to1 10 FRANK CAYLEY,60%

ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT,REAL

That is the number from which you 
can select a pair of famous Guinea 
Trousers

Flour—Nothing doing. S 
In barrels, middle freights, 
*3.95 to *4.

MISCELLANEOUS. - Toronto.19 Jordan Street,
Rents collected, Investments procured, e* 

ed, Insurance effected.Miners’ and 246Wheat—No. 2 red, north and weçt, quoted
SesM ?tC'80cGOON>. YhbeaMthh $

west, held at *1.10 North Ray.

a 9

Prospectors’
;Barley—Quoted at 32c west and 33c east. 

Malting barley 35c to 36c.

WhlteNfl?1'briSg8 2«ceate" 86c, north and 

west.
Bran—Firm. Bmn sells 

$13.50 and shorts at $13.50 to $14.

Corn-No. 2 yellow American on track at 
Toronto 37c asked; Canadian, Chatham. 31c 
to 31%c. _______

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60.

Peas—Are scarce and steady, 57c north 
and west and 58c east.

Bye—Dull at 49c west and 50c east.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 35c to 37c outside.

SUPPLIES 0
Choice heavy

mat $12.50 to A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers.RICE LEWIS & SON Sellier» Depart.

The weekly colonist train 
Giand Trunk are running to M; 
Chicago left last evening at 7 o 
train was made up at Toronto, i 
12 paesrogoro ana four ears 
-from here. The two colonist i( 
this train were most luxurious 
ipatwengera In them were as com 
travelers can be made. The tin 
officials In the passenger depart 
'that by the time this train r 
tunnel It will have 212 paeaend 
'tip en route. The Canadian I'a 
.leaving Toronto are heavier tba 
the Grand Trunk, because the f 
collects passengers here, while 
Trunk's business Is picked up all 
line west.

The Canadian Pacific, settlers' 
so heavy yesterday morning tlin
go forward in two sections, on 
and the other of nine cars. 1 
nearly 650 passengers aboard 
trains. Yesterday the Canadian 
press for Vancouver left Monti' 
sections.

marketable Stocks sad(LIMITED)

Corner King and VIotorla-atreets, 
Toronto.

do. 20
Imperial ___
Landed B. & Loan.. 115 
Lon & Can I. & A.. 80 
London Loan 
London & Ontario.. 85 
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario Loan & D.
People's Loan ^ - • —
Toronto Sav & Loan 121 8% ... ... I Only those who have had experience can
Union Loan & Sav.. 85 ... ................. tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with
Western Csn L & S 125 118 ................. yonr boots on, pain with them off—pain

Do.. 25 per cent... 100 .................. .. ... night and day; but relief Is sure to those
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Toronto, 20 [ who use Holloway's Corn Cure, 

at 528: Imperial Bank, 5 at 192: G.P.R.,
25. 25, lOn at 79%; Cable. 25 at 173. 25 at 
172%, 25 at 172%, 25 at 172, 25 at 172%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: C.P.R., 200, 25 at 79%;
Canada Landed Loan. 10 at 99; Central 
Canada Loan, 10 at 134.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Western Assurance,
15 at 165%, 50. 25. 50 at 165%; British 
Ameriea, 10, 2 at 127%; C.P.R., 25, 75, 25 at 
80%. 25 at 80*4, 25 at 80%. 55 at 81, 25 at 
81%: Cable. 30 at 174, 25 at 174%, 25 at 
174: Bell Telephone, 25 at 1(4. 22, 2o at 
173%; Toronto Railway, 25 at 99%.

PASTEUR
GERM-PROOF

FILTERS

SCORES’ QUINEA TROUSERS, Spot Cash $5.25, 
will not tear, but will wear. i«

50 iii
* 30• ••

High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W„ Toronto-Scores’Still lead—tbe only safeguard for water

borne diseases. W. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance and Final* 

clad Brokers,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.1EEID HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST; 

Phones 6 and 104. ___________

The receipts of grain to-day were light, 
onlv one load of barley and three of oats

^S^SdWtJ^iarsp-ton.
Straw nominal, none being offered.

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush 

“ red, bush ..
“ goose, bush

I
ed general agen ts

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co. MCANADA Accident and l’late-Glass Co, E 
LLOYD'S I’late-Glass Insurance Co, 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. ^fs 
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co..

nloyers’ Liability, Accident & Corns* 
Carriers' Policies Issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street East. 
Phones 592 and 2075.

wr
WATSON’S

COCOA ESSENCE
.$0 80 to .... lng, but the market was well maintained 

There has been no special feature in the 
86% trade. , , , •
40 Outside liquidation through commission 

houses has been the depressing factor In 
provisions, pork declining 20c per bbl. and 

60 jard and ribs Sc to TVfec per cwt. Hog re- 
35 ceipts were moderate and shipments or pro

ducts and lard continue on a large scale, 
oa but the war scare Is checking outside buy- 
2Î lng In a speculative way, and tends to 
55 Bring out long holdings. .. .
-- K. D. Fisher & Go. have the following 
40 from Chicago to-day:

The willingness of Letter to put up sat- 
00 iefnctorv margins to the seller, as eyi-
50 deuced by his asking the direiiors of the
50 Board of Trade to fix a marginal pi Ice,
00 served to allay to some extent the uneasy
00 feeling that has been prevalent In wheat

the last few days, simply because It l« pro
per that lie should himself call for a mar
ginal price, neither he nor his manager. 

0 22 I French, being members of the Board of 
0 16 Trade. Transactions tor some time dnrlng
0 20 thp forenoon were of an Increased volume
2 }5 and more strength was displayed than ex-
0 10% oected Northwest receipts continued heavy.

I As the session progressed an easier reel
ing developed, realizing being general on 
small lots. Oats followed com with nar
row trading, devoid of Interest.

Provisions were weak at the outset: there 
was no special prpssnve to sell, bnt the 
demand w»a lacking and prions deollnw! 
easily. Hog prices were lower Sutwe- 
ouently free covering resulted In a better 
feeling.

McIntyre

cation wlt6 favorable weather from now 
on, while accounts from Kansas are all that 
can be deilred. Receipts have been slight
ly larger \at all points. The decrease in 
the visible of 1,000.000 bushels is partly 
due to the shipments from Chicago by rail, 
but Minneapolis is now Showing a good 
weekly decrease, though the shipments 
from the seaboard have been disappointing
ly small. The French continue to buy 
wheat, but not as heavily as a month ago, 
and the* aiflount on passage Is now excep
tionally large, which, however, passes into 
Immediate consumption on arrival. Russia 
continues to furnish unexpected supplies. 
The situation may. therefore, be summed 
up as a waiting one. and there does not 
seem much probability of any material ad
vance unless the foreign demand becomes 
more active, or receipts in the Northwest 
fall off, the recent high prices having 
again stimulated shipments from tbe In
terior. The Argentine- shipments for the 
week are less owing to rainy weather. 8.>6.- 
000 bushels. The official estimate of the 
Indian crop is about 38,000,000 bushels for 
export.

DRS. K. &K.
WE CURE STRICTURE

0 89 
0 86 
0 39 
0 53Barley, bmrh 

Rye, bush .. 
Oats, bush . 
Fens, bnsh . 
Buckwheat.

The Hprlng Hal Shew at UlJ

The men's fur show room] 
brightly lit basement in Din 
building are the scene of ext 
activity in men’s hats these 
great is the new variety of si 
styles in spring hats at Din 
only n portion of the different I 
be shown with any degree q 
or convenience to patrons on 
floor. That is why the ovd 
exhibit has been carried to I 
quarters below. The great bl 
new stock—the reserve suppl 
trade—is downstairs. A co 
gathering of fine headwear I 
visitor before his first step I 
firoad staircase. The fines! 
the age for $1.50 are immedl 
hors of the finest hats of till 
$2.50, $3, $5 and up, and I>i| 
salesmen in the basement arcl 
as busy as Dineens’ hat salesij 
main floor. The entire establj 
aglow with the spring hm I 
week.

IS ABSOLUELY PURE.
It Is made from the real Tbeobroma 

Cacao, nectar of the gods, and Is one of 
the nicest drinking cocoas In the world. 
In % lb. tins only. 246

0 37 Thousand» of young and middle- 
aged men arc troubled with this dis
ease—many unconsc'ously. They lnay 
have a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting 
palps at times, slight discharge, dif
ficulty In commencing, weak organs, 
omissions and all the symptoms of 
nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment 
on von by cutting, stretching 
tearing you. This will not cure yon, 
as it will return. Our NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, hence removes the stric
ture permanently. It can never re
turn. No pain, no suffering, nc de
tention from business by cur method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves are Invigorated and the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.

. 0 58 

. 0 33bushI
9eed« -

Red clover, bush ...
Alslke clover, bush .
Timothy, bush ....
Beans, white, bush .... 0 60 

Hay and Straw— .
Hay, per ton ............. ....$8 06 to

" baled, cars ....... 7 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 6 no

“ loose, per ton .
baled, cars .... 4 60

..*3 50 to 

.. 3 25
■

C. C. HAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on e 
mission. 20 Toronto-street.

PRODUCE DEALERS. J

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Freeh Farmerf 
Fed Pork in loins, belli**, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

Montreal Stock Market.1 25

Hofbrâu. Montreal, March 14.—Can. Pacific, 81 and 
80%; Duluth, 4 and 3: do., pref., 6% and 5; 
Cable, 177 and 174; do., coup.. 107 and 101: 
Telegraph, 180 and 175; Halifax Heat and 
Light, 38% and 34; do., bunds, 88 oud 83;

Sc Ontario, 07 and 96; Montreal 
y, 254 aud 253%; do., new. 251% and 
Halifax Railway, 131 and 128%: do., 

Montreal Gas. 193 and

5
or*‘A malt toule of surpassing value in its 

action on the nerves.”
‘‘Admirably adapted to the wants of la- 

flies before and after confinement.”
‘‘Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, health/ children.”

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“Endorsed by the medical profession ns 
fhn pFnndnrd of perfection.”

n
Richelieu 
ltuilwa 
250%: L_.
bonds, 107 and 101;
192%; Bell Telephone, 177% and 173; Royal 
Electric, 150 and 149; Toronto Railway, 99% 
and 99; St. John Railway, 145 and 130; 
Bunk of Montreal, 247% and 240; Ontario 
Bank, 110 and 100; Molsons, 210 and 202%; 
Toronto, 235 and ,227%: Jacques Carrier. 
100 and 98%; Merchants,’ 185 and 180; Mer
chants' (Halifax), 185 offered; Nova Scotia. 
230 and 210; Eastern Townships, 160 and 
150: Quebec, 125 offered; Union. 115 and 
103: Commerce, 140 and 135; Ville Marie, 
100 and 92; Horhelnga, 153 and 149; Wind- 

Hotel. 100 naked; Northwest Land, 53 
and 50; Can. Pacific bonds, 106 aud 1044 
Dominion Coal, 107 and 10C; do., common, 
18 and 15; do., bonds, 107 and 105; Mont
real Cotton, 150 and 145; Can. Cotton Co., 
75 and 47%; do., bonds. 100 and 97: Dom
inion Cotton, 95 and 92; Auer. 60 asked.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 79%, 100 at 
79%, 275 at 79%. 400 at 79%. 25 at 80, 100 
at 70%, 25 at 80. 75 at 80%, 50 at 80: Tele
graph, 5 at 175; Richelieu, 150 at 96, 175 
at 95%: Montreal Railway. 5 at 254. 50 at 
253%, 10. 50. 35. 25 at 253%, 25 at 253: do., 

£250%; Halifax Railway, 25 at 
126%, 15 at 128. 25 at 128%. 150 at 128; Gas?475 at 192, 175 at 192%, 25 at 192: 
Telephone. 6 at 175, 25. 5 at 174%: Royal 
Electric. 25 at 148: Toronto Railway, 575 
at 99; Merchant*' Bank, 5 at 180; Com- 

50 at 140, 10 at 139%; Dominion

4 00

; Dairy Produces -
Butter, 22..$0 20 to .. 0 20

lb. rolls ... 
creamery
large rolls.............. 0 14

new laid, ease lots 0 17

S
■F

1 Eçgs.

BABBS MEAT PACHECO!i Cheese, per ’IREINHARDT & GO.’Y. Cotton Markets.
New Y’ork, March 14.—Cotton—Futures 

closed steady: sales. 164.800 bales. March 
5,87. April 5.88, Mav 5.92. June 5.93, July 
5.96, Aug. 6.00, Sept. 5.98, Oct. 5.97, Nov. 
5.98, Dec. 6.00, Jan. 6.02.

hi Fresh Meal» -
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...

•• forequarters, cwt .. 4 no
Lamb, cwt ............................ \ 00
Lambs, each ...............  g ™
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 no
Veal, carcase, cwt ..............7 50
Hogs, dressed, light..........6 no

No matter bow serious your ease 
may be, or bow long you may have 
had It. our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure it. The "wormy" 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
receive proper nourishment. The 
organs become vltn.lzcd and all 
natural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tempo
rary benefit, but a permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY. NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

oub.es guaranteed.
We treat and cure Syphilis 

GLEET. EMISSIONS, IMPOTEN""- 
CY STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, 
SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER 
and KIDNEY diseases. CONSUL
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD
ERATE. If unable to call, write for 
» QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

DOS. KENNEDY A KERCAN,
Mlchlgan-Bve. and Shelby-st.,Detrolt, 

Mich.

79 Colborne Street*0 00 to *7 oo 
5 00

t. ;

fl
ft ii

Lager Brewers Toronto. 8 O0
Butter and Eggs Wanted.

C^e^^utt^lfi ’̂lTc?^

eggs, 18c.

« 00
f. 00SAUSAGE CASINGS.II ■ors fin
6 15 &0 dozen choice English ties. 

£pan and Derby», now on »*le c 
ltosetn Block.

Trade supplied. Best brands 
and domestic

tm-FOOL1XG WITH DYNAMITE.
Sc Wardwell's Chicago despatch

’^Provisions—Opned weak and lower on free 
selling hv comnvlaslon houses. Swift A: t n. 
bought May and July rite One lot of 
3000 ti^rops May lard sold at $o.0«> to $o.uv.

VANCE & OO., 'ta 
Wholesale Frult^nd Commlsston MerriJ» *.

of imported 
Sheep and hog casings at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre-

Poultry-
Chlekens. per pair 
Ducks, per pair ....

lb!'.!" 

Fruit and Vegetables
Apples, per bbl... 
Potatoes, per bag... 
Cabbage, per doz....

•• red, each 
Cauliflower, per 
Turnips, per bag ... 
Carrots, red, per hag 
Parsnips, per bag .. 
Celery, per doz. ....

.$0 50 to $0 0© 

. 0 75 

. 0 06 

. 0 10

Boy Lost Three Fingers While Pricking a 
Cartridge-Mon liter Burnt Ml* Foot.

On rleton Place, March 14.—Thos. 
Robertson, 11 years of age, amused him
self Saturday by pricking a dynamite 
cartridge with a pin. The cartridge ex
ploded and now he is minus three fingers 
of his left hand.

John MePhail, a moulder of the same 
town, spilled a quantity of hot metal on 
his foot. The flesh was burned to the 
bone, and the doctors «ay amputation 
will prove necessary.

1 oo 
0 05t Duly Makes No Differed

Call at M. McConnell's, Col 
Leader-lane, and see for yoj 
he is selling imported cigaj 
than anyone in Canada. Yoj 
chase one cigar at the snmj 
Joy can five thousand.

240
Gerse, per 
Turkeys, per 0 12

ASSIGNEES.
25spondence solicited. .$2 50 to $3 50 ___ ____

. 0 65 0 70 I —--------

. 0 15 0 20

. 0 05 0 08

. 0 10 0 20

. 0 20 0 25

. 0 25 0 30

. 0 30 0 35

. 0 50

E.R. C. ClarksonW. HARRIS <Ss CO.
Danforth Ave-, Toronto. SMOKE new, 125 at

head

ASSIGNEE, “Salada” Ceylon Tea is coinl

T&BMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS ONTARIO BANK CHIEE
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.

Milk llralrr» will Meet T«
The regular meeting of. In 

Milk Dealers’ Association w 
in Shaftesbury Hall tq-uight. 
invited.

merce.
Coni bonds. *2000 at 106; Colored Cotton 
bonds 25 at 94%.

Afternoon sales: Can. Pa rifle. 25 at 79%,
100 at 79%. 275 at 76%. 400 at 79%, 25 at 
80. 100 at 79%. 50 at so. 100 at 79%. P5 8t
80. 75 at 80%, 50 at 80. 50 at 89%, 125 at
81, 25 at 80%: Cable, 25 at 174. 19 at 173%,
25 at 174: Rlehellen & Ontario. 150 at 96.
175 at 55%: Montreal Railway. 5 at 251. "la the GOVemOT 
50 at 253%; 10 at 253%. 50 at 253%. 35 at I 
253%, 25 at 253%. 23 at 25.3. 75 at 253%; 
do., new. 123 at 250%: Halifax Railway. 15 
at 127 95 at 111), 25 at 126%. 15 at 128. So the auditor economizes and regulates 
25 at 128%. 150 at 138: Montreal Gas. 50 the offb-e machinery. Try it. WILLIAM 
at 192%. 12 at 194. 475 at 192, 175 at 192%. FAHEY. Auditor and Expert Accountant, 
25 at 192; Bell Telephone, 6 at 175, 20 at I 49 King-street we»1 816

Bond» and debentures on convenient terms 
I.NTEKEST AI.LOWKU OX DEPOSITS

Highest Current Rate*.
llrltlsli Markets.

Liverpool, March 14.—No.l Cal. closed at

lie me Mm and lorn Mile!
heavy, l.c.. 29s; light, 28s 6d; do., shortcut, 
2«s: tallow. l»s; cheese, 38s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady: fu
tures steady, 7s 5d for May, 7s l%d for July 
and 6s 7d for September. Maize steady at 
3s 4%tl for March, 3s 3%d for May, 3s 3%d 
for July and 3s 4d for September.

Paris—Wheat, 27f 70c for August. Flour,
^London—Wheat off coast, nearly due; on 
passage, nominal. English country markets

Retrial r»r Alnien Is Head.
Halifax. N.S., March 14.—Charles M. Al- 

mon, registrar of shipping here, was found 
dead In lvd yesterday. The medical ex
aminer gave a certitioate of death from 
heart disease. The deceased was 49 years 
of age, and a son of Senator Almon. who Is 
now In Ottawa. The Government office

MYRTLE CUT
246COO Land MOIST

FRED W. ROBART9
MANNING ARCADE. I 

Representing Quebec Fire As«ut» 
Co., Manufacturer*’ Accident aud uvs 
an tee Co.; Real Estate Broker, ^ 
counts and Kents Collected Telephone «24Ü.

Coak's Turkish Haih». XS4 
•ten all nlghl. Belli and bed

78 ('h tir<*h-street.186

lie* Elite Wits mm. Lit. Grand A Tey’* 6nap< 
Parties forming stock comp.', 

see our stock subscription book] 
Printed for subscribers’ names! 
share», etc. If It Is a good this 
U/ ,f?rnnfl & Toy. Stationers ai 
Wellington and Jordan slrttts.

to the Engine,” IOffloe- which be held Is worth $1800. but It has 
bees reported lately that the Government 
intended to abolish It and su^ronnuate Mr. 

j Almon. . .

83 Front Street West,
Toronto.Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, Agent, 1

|
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